ARTS AROUND
THE LAKE
The 1995 Arts Around the Lake
held Oct. l brought a record
crowd of more than 22 ,000 to
campus, where visitors enjoyed
the works of more than 80 local

artists.The 1996ArtsAround
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AROUND THE

University scores high
on lists of "best colleges"

and admissions directors, asking them to rate all the
schools in the same category as their own institutions. The response rate was a record 67 percent.
The resulting reputarional rankings were then
combined with educational data that had been
provided by the colleges themselves.
These included statistics that measured
student selectivity, faculty resources,
financial resources, graduation rate and
alumni satisfaction.
In addition to its No. 1 ranking in
the magazine, in U.S.•News'
America's Best Colleges guidebook
published Sept. 25, the
storv of Frederic
l.loaiwright's
SI-year presidency of
UR was re-told in the
" "Factoid" section of the
publication
TI1e lfniversity also was

The University continued its high rankings in the

annual fall lislings of''best col!eges~by national
magazines and guidebooks. For the second year in a
row, UR was named No. 1 in its category in US. News

& World Report's annual survey of "America's Best

Colleges" and scored high in several new listings in
that publication and others.

UR was one of only 22 private colleges sekm:d
among America's "Best Buys' by the 19% Fiske Guide
to Colleges. ''Priced in the moderate r.ingc," the Fiske
Guide says, the "University of Richmond provides an
intimate atmosphere and rigorous academic climate
equal to its Ivy League counterparts."
The "Best Buvs" is a new feature of the annual guide
written by Ed;.,ard B. Fiske, former education editor
of The Neu• fork Times. The book includes 300 of
"the best and most interesting" colleges in the country, according to Fiske. The 300 were selected from
the 2,000 four-year colleges in the country.
"I n the face of wday"s skyrocke1ing tuition rates,
students and families in all economic circumstances
are looking for ways to get the best value for their
education dollar," Fiske says. The 42 colleges and
universities selected from the 300 in the Fiske Guide
represent ··remarkable educational opportunities at a
relatively modest cost," he says.
U.S. Neu-sin its Sepl. 18 issue ranked UR as the best
universitv in the Southern region. In a new survey
for this );ear, ··top teaching schools," UR was ranked
fourth in its category.
UR has been included among the nation's best in
every issue since the magazine began the survey in

1983.
··we are cerlainly delighted to be at the top of the
list," President Richard L. Morrill says of the
University's No. 1 ranking. While he was pleased
with UR's high ranking, he also says "there continue
to be problems with the survey in spite of the
magazine·s efforts every year to rectify them.
· UR, for example, is ranked as a 'regional university'
when its student composition is increasingly national
and international. A better classification than 'regional universities' is ·tmin:rsities granting degrees
through the master's level,' which is the definition in
the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of
Teaching classification system the magazine uses as a
basis for its categories··
U.S. Nell's sun·eyed 2,700 college presidents, deans

j
!
f

:::1n~i/::~l~eer~:
f region by US. News in its
Sept. 25 magazine. That
survey ranked schools that "offer quality
education at a relativelv reasonable cost."
The U11iversily of The best value ranki~gs "were devised to provide a
Richmond 1ms realistic measure of where students can get the best
education for the money;· according to the magazine.
oneq/only22
Some other comments:

private colleges
named a "Best
B11y''i11 the
1996Fiske
Guide

"Students who attend Richmond find a rigorous
intellectual experience that prepares them for the
best graduate schools and the most challenging
occupations in our society."
Peterson 's !')')5-')6 Competilin' Co11,,ges

to Colleges.
"A rising national reputation and a devotion to
preserving long-standing rituals:·
Jmlder'., Gulde lo the Colleges

"Tiu: University of Richmond has truly become a
school of nation3.J stature."
Guide In 102 Rest !ll/11es iii America's Colleges and /Jnfrersltles

"In all, satisfaction runs quite high; one student
t.'"i:claimed, 'This is the perfect school! '"
1be f'rit1cetm1 Rel"ieu' St11dem Acee.~ Gulde to the Rest 309 Collt'?,eS

Randy Fitzgerald. R'63 and G'64 •

Kathleen Panoff has been
selecled as the firsl
director of the George M.
.\lodlin Center for the
Arts, the Onivcrsity"s
522 million arts cemer
scheduled to open in the
fall of 1996
Panoff comes to the
University with 21 years
of experience in arts
management. Most
recently, she was president of Fund Development Stralegies of Cincinnati, a management and
development consulting
firm serving not-for-profit
organizations.
She will facilitate,
coordinate and program
cultural and arts activities
in the new arts center,
says Dr. David E. Leary,
dean of the School of Arts
and Sciences. P:llloff,
\Vho began her duties
Nov. l 5, ,vas selected
after a nalional search
which attracted 177
applicants.
Leary, chair of the
search committee, says
the goal was to find
someone who could help
integrate the arts with
other disciplines and
could help attract both
the University and the
Richmond communities
to the center.
"The committee was
pleased to find an indi·
,idual who can enhance
the energy within and
S')'ncrgy among the ans:·
Leary says.
Panoff communicates in
a way that excites people
about the arts, says
Suzanne l.lunting,"w·ss,

chair of the music
department.
"We came away from
conversations wilh
P:llloff during the search
process feeling pumped
up as a result of her
enthusiasm, ideas and
savs.
:'She will push to get
imaginative things done,"
says Or. Irby Brown,
R"5-1, professor of
English and search
committee member.
"She will try to do some
things that 'can ·1 be
done."' She has the
energy and vision to lift
the center into something that is not just
"special," he adds, but
something unique.
Panoff's two decades ol
experience include
positions as the director
of development for the
Celebrity Series of
Boston, which presents
over 40 events annually;
managing director of the
Cincinnati l'lavhouse;
and devdopm~nt director for the University of
Cincinnati"s fine arts
public radio station,
\VGL'C-FM.
She also has served as
manager/assistant
conductor for the Cincinnati Youth Symphony and
she is a professional
flutist who was a munber of the Norfolk
Symphony Orchestra
However, il is her eight
years as a high school
band director that Panoff
credits for providing her
with a sense of vision
and an ability to take a
holistic view of an
organization and sec
where it is going. "l had

Kathleen I'anojf'
will coordinote
011s activities
and integrate
them with other
disciplines

Panoff secs herself as
the person to draw
together the many different activities that make
up the arts. Referring to
herself as a "master
cartographer," she says
she will work with the
art, music, theatre and
d1nce departments to
"map out new roads"
between those areas and
for the m as a whole.
"She will help us build
on what we\'e already
accomplished in the arts
at the University," says
Dr. Jack \Vdsh, R'60,

professor of theatre arts
Welsh, who was part of
the search committee.
describes P:moff as
having a "collaborative
bent," an understanding
of the need for te:imwork .
Panoff feds that she
and the facu ltr are a
good fit. "It"s all about
chemistrr," she says,
"and we had good
chemistry " during the
search process.
Panoff holds a
bachelor's degree in
music education and a
mastcr·s degree in
instrumental conducting
from the University of
Cincinnati (onservatory
of Music
Ihm· fr/Jm Grm'e/r,
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University takes to the airwaves
The University of Richmond has its own local radio show,
"UR Radio .\fagazine: which went on the air Oct. 22.
The half-hour show is broadcast every Sunday at 10 a.m. following the ncv,rs at the top of the hour on Richmond radio station
WLEE (l 320Ai\D. The station offered free air time lO the University as a public service.
"UR Radio Magazine" is taped at campus station WDCE-F\1, with
host Scott Stevens, B"80, who has been a Richmond on-air personality for a number of years. The show is produced by the UR
publk relations office.
Guests have included Or.James L Narduz1i, dean of the School
of Continuing Studies; head football coach Jim Reid; associate
chaplain David Dorsey; Alice Lynch, associate director of alumni
affairs; Carolyn i\1artin, director of university services; and Lee
Brazzell, director of the Women's Resource Center.
Guests aho have included H. Gerald Quigg, vice president for
development and uoiversitr relations; Dr. Uliana Gabara, director
of international education: Dr. Steven Barza, associate professor of
lingl.ish; Myra Oaleng, director of dance: and senior Christy
O'Neill, who works with the Carver Promise.
Calendar items and interesting facts about the University arc
included on every show, as well.
Raudy Pitzgemld, R'63 and C'64 9
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Convocation
opens 166th
academic year
President Richard L

Morrill officially opened

the 1995·96 academic
n::ar Aug. 29 at the

University's annual
Convocation ccrcmonv.
He declared the Uni\;ersity "in cxcclknt condition" with enrollment

"strong in both the

numbers and quality of
our students" as he
welcomed faculty, staff,

smdcnts and friends to

the 166th session of the
l lnivcrsitv.

In his rfmarks, Morrill
took the opportunity to

honor the "extraordinary
presence and the defining influence" of the late
E. (]aihornc Robins, R'31

and 11'60
"Surely in his leader-

ship and commitment,
there may never again he

a person in all of
American higher

education who has
as much influence
on a single institu
tion as Claiborne
Robins has had on
the University of
Richmond," h·e said.
Other speakers
included Robert J.
Reynolds, BR96
and president of the
E. Uaibornc Robins
School of Business
Student Government
Association, who shared
accounts of his first few
months as a reluctant
freshman.
He uq~ed the new
students in the audience
to make the most of their
college experience by
"keeping a positive
attitude, making friends

l'agt: + + F,111 J')')i

and getting involved on
campus."
Named 1995 Distinguished Educators at
Convoc.ition were:
• Or. Richard A. Couto.
professor of leadership
studies
• Ann C. Hodges,
professor of law
• Dr. Craig H. Kinsley,
associate professor of
psychology
• Or. Kathleen A.
Rohaly, professor of
health and sport science
• Dr.Jerry L. Stevens,
associate professor of
finance, and
• Or.John D.Treadway.
associate professor of
history.
Three of the six are
repeat winners of the
Distinguished Educator
Award: Treadway has
been named three times
previously, and Rohaly
and Stevens have each

Provost Zeddie Bowen
recognized the recipients
fortheir"passion for
teaching and learning and
for their commitment to
our students and their
intelleclUal growth."
Bowen also recognized
several faculty members
who hold endowed
chairs. Ne\V this vear is
the Tvlcr and Ali
Hayn('s Professorship in
Amcric.m Studies, with
Dr. Jon ri-Hchael Spencer,
professor of music, as its
first occupant. Or.
Joanne B. Ciulla, associate professor of leadership studies, was
reappointed to the
Coston l'amilv Chair in
Leadership a1~d Ethics
in the Jepson School of

ct

Leadership Studies
The invocation was
given by Whitney Bryant,
AW'96, and the benediction was given by
Dr. David D. Burhans,
chaplain to the University. .\lusic was provided
bv the Academv of
Boatwright ~n the
Lake, the faculty jazz
band, and by the University Band
in conclusion, Christa
Love, AW'%, led the
audience in singing the
"Alma !\later," as she had
done at Convocation in
1993 as a sophomore.

st.

E/iz(lhefh S11/!imn
A\V.93 ii

AL\IANA(

Meet the Class of 1999
Appllcalloas
5,204 applications received
797 first-year undergraduate students enrolled

85 percem of the women and 66 percent of
the men were in the upper one-fifth of their
gr.tduating class

Tf:ltscores
The middle 50 percent of enrolling students
had a combined recentered SAT score of
1220-1340

GeoiltaPhk distribution
60 percent from Virginia and the Mid-Atlantic
states, with 120 students from Virginia alone

13 percent from the South and 13 percent
from New England, with 7 percent from the
Midwest
44 states and 19 foreign countries represented

Dtmslty
I 5 percent are multicultural and/or
international
6 percent arc non-native English speaking

Honors
29 valedictorians
14 salutatorians
123 National Merit finalists, semi-finalists or
commended students
113 student government officers or class
officers
206 officers/leaders in community service
programs and projects

Nearly 40
percent of the
first-year
students llTTived
with some
co!lege-lei'el
course11.:ork
a!read1• compleied.

Fugett, Inlow honored
with national awards
Two University
administrators have
recently received
national recognition.
Charlotte A. Fugett,
director o f human
resources,was preSCTltL'Xl with the College and University
Personnel Association's 1995 Donald E.
Dickason Award
du ring CUPA's na
tional convention in
September. The
Dickason Award
honors outstanding
service to CUPA over
a sustained period of
five o r more years
The award is part of
the CUPA National
Recognition Awards
program, which
promotes and rewards
outstanding achie\'e·
ment in the field of
human resource
administration
Fugett has been an
active member of
CUPA since 1978. She
has held many CUPA
offices, including
president, and is chair
of CUPA's 50th anniversary planning
committee.
D. Ronald Inlow,
director of food and
auxiliary services, was
selected as winner of
the Employer of the
Year Award by1l1e
Arc, fo rmerly known
as the Association for
Retarded Citizens of
the United States. The
Arc is the nation ·s
oldest and largest

{11/011

volunteer organization committed to
issues of mental
retardation.
Recognized for
ha\'ing an "exceptional record of
providing integr.itcd
competitive employment opportunities
for people with
mental retardation,"
Inlow was winner on
both the state and
national levels.
The award was one
of 13 categories of
the association's 1995
awards program.
Inlow has been an
advocate of hiring
workers with disabilities for more than 30
years.
Both Fugett and
Inlow have been with
the University since
1978.
,\/my Febm Grm'efr.
lr'"SS •
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Art lovers rnn now enjoy
the works of comcmpor:1ry anists through a
computer online scn'ice
- and Ephr:1im
l{ubenstcin, UR associate
professor of art. w:1s the
first artist whose paintings were selected for an
electronic gallery sponsored by America Online
Inc.

Thirty-four of
l{uhenstcin·s works can
he found in Rogue's
G;11lcry. a regular feature
of Rogue, an inter:1cti\'e
magazine launched in
late September by
America Online (AOL)
Rubenstcin 's works
comprbed thc "li,•c"
exhibition until earl)
No1emher, but mav still
lx· 1·icwcd by :my ·
Rogue ·s Gallery 1·isitor
who chooses · pas,
exhibitions."
The potential audience
is \'as\ -AOL has \5
million subscribers, and
predicts the number will
grow to 5 million by the
holiday season. Several
hundrt·d thousand will
visit Rogue. To find the
Rogue·s Gallery,;1 user
logs on to AOL types in
the keyword ·rogue.' then
selects ·arr from the
l{ogue menu to bring up
the gallery.
Manr of the paintings
in Rubcnstcin·s nhibition were done during
his I991-95 sabbatical.
when he tr;1"eled to Ital}
and .\lada1,:ascir. They
include .~till lifes. figure
studit:s. and landsctpcs
that feature the Umbrian

l'e1i;:~·

6 • l· \ \ I l'N'-

countryside of Italy as
well as the James Ril'er
and the Richmond
skyline.
Paintinis inspired by
the work of Rainer Maria
Rilke, which comprise
part of the show, are
accompanied by quotes
from Rilke's poetry.
Commentaries by
Rubenstein or Loperfido
accompany others.
The idea for Rogue ·s
Gallery was born with
G:1briellc J. Loperfido, of
The Mo1ley Fool.AOL's
popular interactire
personal finance forum.
Loperfido remembered
seeing Rubenstein's
work in ;1 back issue of
A111erim11 Aris Quarter~)',

in a11 ankle written by
Dr. Charles Johnson,
professor of art history
and chairofUR's art
department .
For the firs, exhibition
in the online gallery,

we uw 1t to
make mt more
acce,~•i!Jfe and to

l.operfido says, ·we
wanted to display art that

~:~~il~·:7 ~~:u~i1~~::~~~d

pro1 •1de exposure Rubenstein last spring to
fiJrthem1iSIS. " discuss pulling his work
in AOL's new •virtual
Ro!,!tteS Gaffer)' gallery."
creator Gabrielfe
"Until \'cry recently,!
have resisted technologr
lope1J/(/o
It is not a part ofmy
work." says Rubenstein,
who is represented by
the 1·ener:1bleTibor de
Nagy Gallery in New
York. However, he says,
·1 recognized 1his as a
wa\'Cofthefuture:
Loperfido feds that in
l{ubenstein 's work,
viewers may see the
fami liar in a new way
"We want to make art
more accessible. and to
pro,·ide exposure for the
artists. Here is a way we
can do this - without a
gallery space, without
the caterers and without
opening e\'ents," she
laughs. She adds that the
collection is not meant to

replace the experience
of seeing the work in
reallife.
Rogue's Gallery cncour:1ges dialogue
prompted by the contempor:1ry artwork it
features.and "the response has been wonderful," says Loperfido
Rubenstein and his
wife, Sar:1h, have logged
on to the gallery on their
home computer at night,
at first jusl to see if the
paintings were still there.
and then to witness the
li\'el}' discourse surrounding the work
"People res pond, and
others res pond to the
responses, and there is
this amazing exchange of
ideas; Rubenstein says
He sees the forum
fulfilling a need for
intellectual dialogue that
many across the country
find lacking
"Being a representational painter in the 20th
century can be a lonely
existence. Anyone
working in a tradition
needs to contact others
in that tr:1dition. Realists
tend to be isolated:
Rubenstein sars, "I lO\'e
[the !6th-cenlury Venetian painter] Titian, but
he's dead. I can't talk
to him. You have to set:
the work and discuss it.
This is a great opportunit)'."
Dimw

•

Gray and Neuhoff

elected as trustees
The Honorable William 1-1
Gray Jr., president and
chief executi\'e officer of
the United Negro College
Fund, and Thomas 1-1.
Neuhoff, executive vice
president of Neuhoff Oil

& Gas Corp. and president ofTAJ\IBA Enterprises, LLC. , of Dallas,
have been elected to the
University of Richmond
Board ofTrustccs. They
will serve four-year

terms
At the helm of the
UNCFsince 1991 , Gray
has expanded programs

and services while
cutting costs. He has

been instrumental in

leading the college fund
to new fund-raising
records. Approximate!}
one-third of the nearly
$ J billion raised in the

UNCF's 50-year history

has been collected
during his tenure.
Prior to coming to the

Grtff

UNCF, Grav served in the
U.S. Congfcss. Elected to
the House of Representatives in 1978. he has
been chairman of the
Democr:ttic Caucus and
the first African-American chair of the House
Budget Committee. As
Majority Whip, he was
the highest ranking
African-American ever to
serve in Congress.

Jepson school students hold first

investiture ceremony
Morgan Benton, JR"%, signs the new student
go\·ernment constitution at the first annual Jepson
School of Leadership Studies
im·estiture ceremony Sept. 12
The ceremony featu red a
keynote address by Robert S
Jepson Jr., 8"64 , G"75 and
'
H'87 , who spoke of the pace
of change in the age of technology and the need for
leaders who are adaptive,
imlO\'ativeandcreati\'e.
tz. ~;,,;;,,,'
"You will need an understanding of change and an
understanding of enduring \'alues," he told the
students, and because of their education at UR in
leadership studies, they '"will be better equipped
to build lives of meaningfulness."
After all students had signed the new constitution, associate professor Dr. Joanne Ciulla inducted selected students into the Leadership
Studies Honor:1ry Society and associate dean
Dr.Anne Perkins welcomed the Jepson School
Class of 1997.
•

.

" , , ,i i\
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Gray served as special
adviser to President
Clinton on Haiti from
May-September 1994. In
this role he assisted the
president in developing
and carrying out policy to
restore democracy to
Haiti
Gray has held positions
as professor of history
and religion at St. Peter"s
College.Jersey City State
College, Montclair Seate
College, Eastern Baptist
Theological Seminary and
Temple University.
For more than 20 rears
he also has been paStor of
the 5,000-member Bright
Hope Baptist Church in
Philadelphia, a post both
his father and grandfather
held before him
A native of Baton
Rouge, Gray earned a
bachelor"s degree from
Franklin and Marshall
College, a master's degree
in divinity from Drew
Theological Seminary and
a master"sdegree in
theology from Princeton
Theological Seminary.
He holds more than 50
honorary degrees, including an honorary doctor of
laws degree from the
Uni,·ersity of Richmond.
given in 1992 when he
spoke at the dedication of
the Jepson School of
Leadership Studies. Gray
also was the keynote
speaker for UR's 1995
Commencement.
Neuhoff has been a
rnmmunitv business
leader in the Dallas area
for many years. He isa
member of the Salesmanship Club of D:11las, a
charitable organization

foraHiskchi!dre n w ith
emotional and behavioral
problems.
He has been active at
St. Mark "s School of
Texas, w here he is a
former board and execu
ti\T committee member
and former chair of the
development and finance
committees.
Neuhoff has been a
president of the Dallas
Easter Seal Society, and
has been on the boards
of both the Dallas Child
Guidance Clinic and the
Children ·s Medical
Center in Dallas.
He anended the
University of Notre
Dame and the University
of Dallas. His involvement with the University
of Richmond began
when one of his five
children, Austin Patrick
Neuhoff, R'91, attended
UR and w:ts a quarterback for the Spider
football team
Neuhoff was a member
of the Society of Families
Steering Committee and
the Founders Club while
his son was an undergraduate, and is a lifetime member of the
Rectors Club.
.Hmy Fehm Gm1·e~1•.
lr'"88 .
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Wondering what first-year students read?
Under the new general education requirements at the

SOCIAL MD POUTTCAL CHA'VGE
Should society be changed? What instruments
are available for changing it? What are the
benefits and costs of their use? How much
control do we have over the process?
John Locke, Sec01ut Treatise of Govemment
(England, 1690s)
VirginiaWoolf,A Room of One's Oum
(:England, 1929)
Karl Marx, Communist Ma111feslo, "Alienated
labor," and/or German Ideology; Selected
Writings (Europe, 1840s)
Virgil, The Aeneid (Roman Emp ire, 29-19 BC)
Mikhail Bulgakov, ]he JHaster and Margarita
(Soviet Union, 1928-40)

University, all first -year students must take the t,vosemester, six-credit Core Course. The course exam-

ines fundamental issues of human experience
through texts from different cultures, disciplines and
historical periods.
Llelow is this year's reading list

I. Order
COS.\ fIC A1''D MORAL ORl>f:R

Where do we derive our ideas of right and
wrong? How do our ideas of them shape our

t.,"Xperience of the world? What obligations do
they entail? How are they related to rewa rd and

punishment?
Wole Soyinka, Death and tbe King'.~
Horse11um (Nigeria, 1975)

·Genesis," lloly Rible (Israel/Judah, 10th-5th
centuries BC)
Readings in tbe Q11r'm1 (Arabia, 7th century)
"Gospel According to Matthew" and/or "Gospel
According to John," l loly Bible (Roman
Empire, lst/2nd century)
Friedrich Nietzsche, Genealogy of Morals
(Germany, 1887)
SOCIAL AND FAMILIAL ORDER

How is society organized? Where does authoritr reside? \Vhat arc its limits'.I How are our li\"CS
sl;aped by the claims of family, home, sexual
relations and friendship? \Vhat arc the benefits
and costs of social organization;
Shakespeare, King Lear (England, c. 1603-06)
Marjorie Shostak, Nisa (USA/Botswana, 1970s)
Sigmund f'reud, Civilization a11d its
Disco11te11ts (Austria, 1930)
Naguib Mahfouz, Fo1111/ai11 and '/bmb (Egypl,

1965)
Toni Morrison, Song of Solomon (USA, 1977)

n. Change
KNOWlJ:J)(if, IDE.,'\'11TY AND UIANGE
!low do we acquire and construct knowledge?
What effect does that have on our selves? Who
arc we anrwav? Is that something we can
change? · ·

Plato, Trial and Death of Socrates, Symposium
(Greece, 4th century BC)
Lao-Tzu. hw Te Ching and Chuang Tzu, Basic
\r'riting.~ (China, 4th/3rd centuries B()
Thomas Kuhn, The Stml'lure of Scientific
Re1'0l11tio11s (USA, 1962, 1970)
1\ugustine, Confessions (Roman Empire, 397-98)
Natsume Soseki, Kokoro Oapan, 1914)

Morrill honored in France
Books by
Morrison a11d
Hulgakov are
among20

required
readings in
thetwo-

semester Core
C011rseforall
first-year
st11dents

President Richa rd L. Morrill received an honorary
degree this past summer from the Schoo! of
Advanced International Studies in Paris, a p rivate
universitv
founded in
189<). Dr.
Morrill was
honored for
his academic
achieve·
mems and
his work in
higher
education
The ceremony took p lace in July at the Center
for Diplomatic and Strategic Studies in Paris.
About 300 people attended the ceremonies,
including the Belgian ambassador,Alfred Cahen;
Pascal Chaigneau, the School'.~ general administrato r; and UR retired French program faculty member Jacqueline Francis.
Chaigneau visited UR last January to lecture and
interact with various classes. "He was deeply
impressed with the beauty and q uality of the
campus," Morrill says.
1\-lorrill also had met with Chaigneau in Paris and
visited the campus of his school as well, and the
two presidents worked out an exchange program
between the two universities.
In accepting the award, Morrill addressed the
audience in French. "This day symbolizes an
almost lifelong connection with France. . with
its history, its people, its culture and its language,"
he said. He said his wife, Martha, and their two
daughters, who all are fluen t in French, also share
those interests.
Randy Fitzgerald, R'63 and G'64 '1

Mi Vfda Loca ("My
•

•

Video Art: The Firs/ 25
Years. an exhibition
celebrating the first
quarter century of video
art. A lecture and
presentation of 48
works organized into
four thematic programs:
Gender and Convention;
Autobiographical Voices:
Media and Proec.:ss; and
Performance and the
Body. Pm;ented by the
Marsh Art Gallery,
Sept. 20.Nov. 1

•

Reconstruction #15 (detail) by

biography of Mtss
Jane Pittman and
A Gathering of Old
Men; poets Gary
Snyder, Galway Kinnell
and Deborah Eisenberg;
and playwright and
performer Anna
Deavere ~mith.
• Life in the Hurrlmne:

Vtin,lfcEluw

•

International film series
of eight films including

• Walter SChnee, ff67 ,
president of the Million
Dollar Round Table, a~
the 17th annual Stanley
S. Watts Memorial
Lccnircr at the
E. Claiborne Robins
School of Business.
O<.:t. 1o (see Alumni
Notables, p. 27).
• From Sarajevo

Growing lip Female in

America, lecture

IMfli

by
Dr. Mary Pipher
Sept. 26, en-sponsored
by Westhampton
College and other
women's organizations
in honoroftht: 15th
anniversary ofWlLL
(\Vomen Involved in
Living and Learning).
Pipher ita clinical
psychologist whose
most recent book is
Reviving Ophelia:
Saving the Seim; of

• Houlihan & Dancers in a

concert of modern
dance fearnring five
works of choreographer
Gerri Houlihan, ranging
from contemplative to
comedic, Oct. 26.
• Dancing the Dream, the
11th annual dance
concert of the student
dance company,
featuring ballet, jazz and
modern dance. Directed by Myra Daleng
with guest and student
choreographers and
musicians, Dec. 8-10.

Tucker-Boatwright
Literary Festival a
series of poetry and
fiction readings,
lectures and performances, Sept. 14Nov_ 30. Serles guests
indude Ernest Gaines,
author of six novels
in duding Tbe Auto-

•

Adolt'SCent Girls
Waging Peace for tJJe
Future of our CIJtlrlren,
a lcchirc by Nobel
Peace Prize recipient

of Change:A
Mixed Bouquet, a
concert presented by
Voice of tht:Turtk, a
Massachusetts group
specializing in the
music of the Iberian
Jews, Nov. 8

• Flo1H'rS

llilhilllll:it~

lim McHlwee: Recunstructirms, The Video
lma;:e Outside ufTime,
featuring a continuously
running ,ideo installa•
tion with computergern:rnted photographs
by the Sr. Ulul~ ,·ideo
artist. Marsh Art Gallery
exhibition, Nov. 8-Dec. 17.

James David Christie
and the Paramount
Brass, Nov. 3. The
Paramount Brass is the
ensemble-in•residence
at tht: Boston Con~en-'a•
tory; the Zeiterion
Theatre in New
Bedford, r.tass.; and the
Maryland Summer
Center for the Arts at
Goucher College.

Crazy Life"), written
and din:cted by Allison
Anders, winner of the
New York Critics Circle
award for Best New
Director of 1992; Burnt
Ry lhe Sun, a Russian
film directed bv Nikita
.\1ikhalkov; and Red
Fin!Cracker, Green
Firecmcker, a Chint:8e
film directed by He Ping.

•

to

Sarajevo, the bit:nnial
Helen Stafford Lecture
by Or. Charks Jdavkh,
one of the world's
foremost authorities on
Slavic f:umpe and a
professor of history at
Indiana Universit)'·
Bloomington, Oct. 23
Tbe Sixth £xti11ctio11:
The Biodiversity Crisis

and the Future of
Humankind, lecture by
Dr. Niles Eldredge,
curator of the American
Museum of Naturnl
Histo ry and author of
Tbe Fossil Factu,J' and

The Miner's Canary,
Nov. 9.

311hi
• Recital by manca t;ribt:,
a pianist from Columbia,
O<.:t. 27·28.
• Flutist Eugenia
Zuckerman appearing in
concert as a guest artist
with the Shanghai
Quartet, Oct. 30.
•

rna,a

-• "To:Jact@urcmnp.(fflale)
•
&(female). ..~, a student•
directed performance
of four one-act plays:
The Bear by Anton
Chekov, The Autbor'.f
Voice by Richard
Greenberg, Overmled
by G.B. Shaw. and
L"ngllsb Made Simple
by David Ives. Performed Oct. 5-8 by the
University Players
• Pt:rformance of Tbe

!mporlance of Being
Earnest, a comedy by
Oscar Wilde, )lov. I(). 19
by the Cniversity
Plarers.

li*IMIM[l]§f•IHJiJIMI
• Canadian Prime

Minister Brian Mulroney
and former U.S. trade
representative Carla
Hills discussed ··open
Markets and World
Trade' Nov. 11. Thev
inaugurate the 1995:
1996 Richmond Forum
speakers series, which
is hosted by the
University in tht: Robins
Center.

Concert hv internationally know~ organist
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Spider football reclaims national ranking
Most of the prcscason
ex pens picked the

Richmond Spiders

football team to finish

and an intercep·
tion.
The win over
Conference. The Spiders
Northeastern
was one \Vith a
were 3-8 a year ago and
lost 19 lettermen and 14
wild finish. The
starters heading into the
Huskies led
fall. And UR h:id a new
1&10 and UR
head coach in Jim Reid
had the ball on
But Reid was the right
its own 14 with
man at the right time. I le 34 seconds
was energetic, intense
remaining and
and focused. I le took a
no timeouts left.
group that was not
Senior quarterimpressive on paper, but back Jason
put together an impresGabrds avoided
a sack and hit
sive record in 1995.
The Spiders finished
senior wide
receiver Antoine
7-5- 1 and ranked 20th in
I-AA football, their first
Lee 55 yards
national ranking at the
downfitld at the
:\"l) 51. Gahrds
end of the season since
hit Lee at the 17
1987. Richmond played
excellent defense and
and then hit senior
Rodney Bowens in the
had enough offense to
muster seven wins, some end zone with 10 secwith heart-stopping
onds left to tie the game
fi nishes. And the Spiders
at 1&16. Following a 15·
had fun all along the way. yard celebration penalty,
The Spiders won their
UR missed the extra
first five contests. with
point and the game went
vinorics over vri.n,
into overtime.
Each squad scored a ·m
Massachusetts. The
Citadel, Boston Univcr•
in the first overtime .The
sity and Northeastern .
Spiders got a 29-yard field
Sophomore linebacker
goal from sophomore
Shawn IJarber was named Greyson i\lasters in the
National Defensive Player second overtime. Firstof the Week for his
year player Winston
performance against The
October intercepted a
Citadel. lie had 20 total
pass on the game's fina l
taekks. 12 unassisted
play and Richmond
tackles, o ne quarterback
claimed an amazing 2&2:;
win.
LH then lost at Dela·
ware in the rain 15-0 and
tied Fordham 5-.; in a
torrential downpour.
The Spiders bounced
back and nipped James
Madison 54-53 by scoring

last in the J\.lid-Atlantic
Division of the Yankee
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three touchdowns .in the
I final 4:05. With JMlJ
leading 55-14,
junior Joe
Elrod came in
and led the
Spiders
downfie!d,
sconng on a
16-}'ard run to
make the score
:; 3-20
UR recovered
the onside
kick, but lost a
fumb le at the
Ji\HJ nine with
2:55 remain•
ing. Senior
linebacker
Bryan kibr:md
stole the ball
onfMUsfirst
pla}· and took
it into the end
zone to close

The Dukes fumbled
again and junior Art
Blanchard recovered at
the JMC 35 with 2:36
remaining. Hrod went in
from the one w ith 0:59
left to put UR ahead
34-33. JMU quarterback
Mike Cawley hit a Hail
;\fary pass on the game's
final play, but .\lacey
Brooks was tackled on
the one by October and
the Spiders prevailed.
UR defeated J\"ew
Hampshire 7-3 on
Homecoming to give the
Spiders a 7-1 -1 record
with two games n:maining. The Spide rs faltered
in their final two contests, fall ing at William
:md i\1ary and at
Vil lanova,
Over.ill, it was a
tremendous start to the
Reid Em.
P/Jil Stanton ii

Reid is conference
Co-Coach of the Year
lniversitv of Richmond first-vear head football
coach Jh~ Reid was selected Co-Coach of the Year
in the Yankee Conference. He shared the
award with Floyd Keith of Rhode Island.
The honor was voted on by the league's
head coaches
The Spiders were picked to finish last in
the Mid-Atlantic Division, hut they went 73-1 this season, with a winning percentage
of .682. tenth-best in school history. Reid
emphasized defense and the ability to run
the ball. Richmond was signifii..'antly
improved over the }8 ceam of 1994
This is the third time that Reid has been
recognized as Yankee Conference Coach of the
year. He received the award in
1988 and 1990 as head coach at Massach usetts,
when the Minutemen were Yankee Conference
Champions.
Phil Stanton ii

JAMES H. NOIA~

Women's tennis wins
regional championship
The University of Richmond women 's tennis
team defeated Virginia
Tech 5-2 to win the

To reach the champion
ship match "°ith Virginia
Tech, the Spiders,
seeded second, defeated
lntcrcolkgiatc Tennis
James .Madison 5-2, Seton
Association (!TA) East
IIall 5-1 and Cornell 5-3
Regional Team Champion- In the semifinal match
\Vith Cornell. .\'lerrick,
ship, held Oct. lllS on
the campus of Princeton
Croker and Lankford
University
each registered singles
The Spiders won four
victories. while the duos
of the singles matches
of Lankford/Lindsay
and also won the doubles \\Toodworth (a first-year
student) and Merrie.kl
point to record their five
team wins. Sophomore
Suzanne Gamholi (a
junior) recorded doubles
Lesia llilak won at .\o. l
singles 6-0, 6-2. Fellow
points for the Spiders.
sophomore Bridget
The Spiders must now
Merrick won at No. 3
wait to sec if thev w:ill be
singles 6-4, 7-5. First-year invited to the rt\ Naplayer Amy Croker won
tional Indoor Championat No. 4 singles 7-5, J-6.
ship, to be held in
6-2, while junior
February.
Catherine Lankford won
Me8han Reid. A W'98 •

at Xo. 6 singles 6-2, 6-2.

Geisel runs "amazing race"
at U.Va Invitational
Justin Gdsd, a senior

from Skillman. N.Y.
rc1.:ordcd one of the top

performances in recent
vears in UR men's cross

Country on Sepl. 16 at
the University of Virginia
Invitational in Charlottesville. He finished
second overall with a
time of 24:28.0 in the
8,000-meter run, just
three seconds behind the
leader.
"Justin rm an amazing
race," says men's coach
Val Sch~'arz. "It was
surprising to fans.
teammates and other
coaches. I le is the first

UR runner to break 25
minutes since the early
1980s."
Geisel and the Spiders
men's team finished
seventh out of 12 teams,
:including finishing ahead
of Colonial Athletic
Association rivals George
\lason, VCU and American. Geisel had great
back-to-back weekends,
finishing third the week
before at \Villiam and
.\lary.

Phil Stanto11 W

James H. Nolan, University of Richmond director of financial aid, died
Aug. 19. He was 53.
Nolan had served as
director of financial aid
at the University since
1988, when he ·was
recrnited from a similar
position at the University
of Marvland-Raltimore
'In the time th:it he
was here, there was an
exponential increase in
the amount of aid going
our to students," said
Dr. Leonard S. Goldberg,
\ice president for student affairs. in an article
in T/Je Collegian. "I
don't think he understood how important he
was to the [financial aid]
office and to the administration"
At a memorial service
in Cannon 1\-Iemorial
Chapel on Aug. 22, there
were remarks bv Andrew
l\l Ferguson, di~ector
of the Career Development Center and a friend
of Nolan's, and by Sarah
M. Nolan, AW'94, a
daughter.
"It seems very appropriate that we are
remembering my father
today at the University of
Richmond, because it
was here that I came to
know him best outside
of his family role, and to
really understand how
much he meant to so
many other people,"
Sarah Nolan said
"Working in the financial aid office las a
student], I was ahk to
see how good he \Vas at
what he did. and how
well he was respected by
the people he worked
with and for. I le was
James Nolan, director of

financial aid, bul he was
also Jim Nolan, a trusted
colleague and member of
a university community."
A native of\Visconsin,
Nolan held a bachelor's
degree from the University ofWisconsin-MadisoO and a master's
degree in education in
college student personnel administration from
the University of l\faryland-College Park.
·
He was associate
director of financial aid
at the Cn:ivers:ity of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee
before becoming director of financ ial aid at the
University of Marylandllalt:imore, where he
served 11 years. Earlier,
he had taught highschool English in
Waukesha. \\-'is.
Nolan is survived by
his daughters, Sarah
\larie \'olan of
Centerville, N.C., and
Andrea Jean Jolan of
Upper Marlboro_ .Md. ,
their mother, Ruth Nolan
of Columbia, Md.; and
four sisters, i\fary Nolan
Hoag ofTwin Falls.
Idaho; Jean Nolan of
Neenah, Wis.; Margaret
Kroll of Appleton, Wis.;
and Ann Nolan Smith of
\ladison, Wis. He also is
survived by his beloved
friend, Cynthia A. Ro iger,
of Richmond
The fami ly requests
that gifts in his memory
be made to the James H.
Nolan Scholarship Fund
at the Universitv of
Richmond
·
Dorothy Wagener W
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a university decides to

estahlish an alumni center on
campus, there are traditionally a
couple of ways it can go:
• Ground can be broken and a
br.tnd new facility built, or
• An existing building can be

converted, restored or recycled.

Only in the rarest cases, however, would a university choose an
option in which

+ A potential alumni house is
discovered in an adjacent neigh-

borhood, hauled omo campus on
the back of a flatbed truck, and
deposited on a site adjacent to the
home of the university president.

Come spring, the University of
Richmond will be implementing
that third and most unm;ual

option-a certain indication Lhat
the house in question must be
pretty unusual itself.

Designed by the late noted New
York architect William L1wrcncc

Bottomley in 1915, the house now
destined to become the core of the

University's alumni conference
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center was, according to local architectural experts, Bonomley's first house built
in Richmond.
It was built along River Road, overlooking the James Rin:r, a location
diagonally across the street from what is
now the site of the UR Prcsident·s Home.
The: Rottomley house, a neo-Georgian
mansion with elegant paneling, ornate:
scroll work and a spiral staircase, has been acclaimed by those
involved in its acquisition, from the trnstc:cs who votc:d their
approval last May, to the: architects commissioned for renovation
and additions, to the staff of the alumni office:, to Prc:sidc:nt
Richard L. i\1orrill and his administrative and faculty associates.
The consensus is that the University has been presented with
;1jewcl
UR Rector Austin Brockenbrough. 8'62, thinks the board
made an outstanding decision. "I can "t imagine," he says, "that
there are many houses in America any prenicr than this one,
exterior or interior.
"Once the additions are made co it and renovations complete,
it will be an incredible facility for alumni and University guests to
come: to, meet at, and use fo~ any number of purposes .. This
home is going to be so bcamiful that alumni will have enormous
pride: in it,as will everyone at the University."
lirockenbrough adds that to have a Bottomley house on
campus will be not only a valuable addition to the University, bllt
a valuable gift to the community and the city as well
· wc·u be taking a grc:at house and opening it up to the
community," he says."Bottomley houses arc tied to Richmond's
history. We fed that we're helping to place: this fine house in a
more: appropriate selling··
The splendid old house at 6705 Ri,Tr Road has bc:en without
a permanent occupant in recent years and lately has had to share
its expansil'e lawn with a newer home built between it and the
ri,,er. "It has looked rc:ally 'crowded in ' with another house
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behind it," Brockcnbrough notes,
"relegated to a small piece of land not
suited to a great house:·

THE STATUS AND FUTURE of
the house: have long been of concern to
the current owner of the property,
William H. Goodwin Jr. , a Richmond
business leader whom Brockenbrough
characterizes as "a business genius who has not only been
generous to the University hut to an enormous number of
charities in Richmond. Not only docs he contribute financially,
but he contributes his intellect, his vision, his leadership as
well:
Goodwin 's long-term vision for the Bottomley house
included a permanent new site worthy of the home 's historic
credentials and a raison d'etre that would ensure: it both
appropriate upkeep and community exposure. In the end, he
simply looked across the: road for the: solution.
Goodwin would entrust the house to his neighbor, the
University, contributing it as a gift and personally pa}ing for the
c:xpc:nse of moving it. With this proposal, he ensured the future
of one of the city's arehicccttir.11 treasures and presented the
Univc:rsity with the potential for one of the finest , most
interesting alumni centers anywhere.
Prcsidc:nt Morrill sees the gift as exciting and timely.
"In the strategic plan completed just a year ago but with
roots far back bc:yond that, we made reference to the challenges
UR faced in finding additional kinds of space. We needed
additional dining and meeting rooms, as well as office space
And we certainly needed a new alumni facility.
"Over the years we had discussc:d cc:rtain options, such as
c:ndosing the patio at Sarah Brunet or improving the Alice
Haynes Room in the Commons to make it more: c:ffective for
cntc:rtaining. There was definitely a need for an entertaining
area unto itself, one that invited use without conflicting with
srndent events.

'The need for a separate facility was
brought home to me," Morrill says, "when
Supreme Court Justice Sandra Day
O'Connor spoke on campus several years
ago. As the crowd listened to her very fine
speech, properly polite and hushed, I was
horrified to suddenly hear the 'ping, ping,
ping' of a video game starting up outside
our meeting room door."
Morril! and others saw Goodwin's
offer of the historic house to the University as a possibility for solving many of the
problems of meeting space in one
location.
' First of all , the fa(:ility will provide a
real and symbolic home for our alumni,
affirming that body of the University and
signifying their relationship to each other
and to the institution.
"Alumni committees, boards and
reunion classes will have excellent
meeting and entertainment space. Our
alumni staff will have much better office
space for all their work With the Bottomley house as a core,
the location will become a multi-purpose
facility: an alumni center as wel l as a small
conference center available for meetings,
guest rooms for visitors to tht campus,
and entertainment for others on campus
in addition to alumni
"Our location in a capital center allows
us the opportunity to have: important
visitors of national prominence." .Morrill
continues. "At prc:sent we have to run our
guests back and forth from a hotel on
Broad Street. We also needed a place for
guests of the international studies
program to star, and for faculty prospects
brought to campus by department heads
"The Bo1tomley house will he a
wonderful way to welcome visitors to
campus. It will expand our meeting space
for small conferences, alumni committees
and boards, local groups. academic
organizations, campus outreach, and
groups hosted by facu lty members. It will
improve opportunities for campus
entertainment, hoth for alumni and other
groups
The space contributed by the
Bottomley house and its additions will add
up to 29,000 square feet. Plans soon to he
completed call for a main dining room to
seat 250, a courtyard, offices, lobb)',
conference rooms, and the six guest
hedrooms in the house itself.

River Road house established
Bottomley's reputation in Richmond
William Lawrence Bottomley is recognized as one of the
finest residential architects in America in the first half of this
century.

He was a master of the "suburban villa,» a classically
inspired home of exceptional beauty and quality. Though he
and his associates also designed public buildings, apartment
houses, hotels and churches, Bottomley's
specialty was domestic architecture in
the ~James River Georgian~ style of the
River Road home recently donated to the

University.

,

Bottomley's urban buildings - most

J notably, River House in New York City-

,,
.•-. ~
, i are also ~traordinary and have attracted
,,-.· :-;' . · t much praise.
!

Rottomley

Bottomlev was born to an affluent
family in Ne~York City in 1883 and

educated at Columbia University, where he received a
bachelor of scie nce in architecture in 1906. The following
year he traveled to Europe on a fellowship in architecture at
the Ame rican Academy in Rome, moving on to the Ecole des
Beaux Ans in Paris in a matter of months. He traveled widely
in Ilaly, France and Spain, and European architecture was a
las1ing influence on Bottomley's highly refined classicism.
The house at 6705 River Road was the first of 20
Bottomley homes in Richmond and is no doubt the home that
established his local reputation. The home was built in 1915
for Col. and Mrs. Jennings Wise, Mrs. Wise having been an
acquaintance of Bottomley in their New York school days.
The home exhibits many classic Bottomley features: the
exterior corner quoins and bracketed window sills; inside,
the semicircular stair (a Bonomley signature), the vestibule
and cemral hall, and the use of moldings. Originally, the
house had a "shaped room•· : an octagonal library on the
second floo r with a fireplace in one corner and a ceiling that
extended into the attic.
Bottomley is noted for exquisite decorative touches and
for designing the landscaping and roads for each of his
homes. Interestingly, his collaborator in Richmond was the
landscape archi1ect Charles F. Gillette, who was also the
original landscape architect for the University's West End
campus, first occupied in 1914.
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The guest rooms will be :ixailabk for
visiting artists, lecturers, and other special
guests. Conference space for meetings
could also be utilized by the Women's
Resource Center. !he School of Continuing Studies, and the Management Institute,
among others.
As a center for campus entertainment,
there arc man)' possibilities.
"I sec an event in the arts center across
the war,"sars Morrill, · and then we move
to break-out meetings in the alumni
center, pcrh;1ps followed up with coffee
or dessert in this wonderful old house
"111is building is going IO function well in
conjunction with existing buildings or by
itself."
Seeing the proposed plans. alumnus
and trustee Robert S.Jepson Jr., 11'64,
GB'75 and H"87, immediately leaped on
the bandwagon with what the administration terms
enabling gift ."
Jepson had observed in his trJvels that
every leading university he had contact
with seemed to have a high-quality facility
for meetings, entertainment and staff
work. The absence of such a center,
Jepson thought, was felt at the Uni\·ersity
of Richmond
So when the lfottomley house was
offercd,Jcpson pledged $3 million wward
renovating,constructing. adding on,
decorating, and
l.mdscaping - all the
c:ipital projects
involved in making
the house functional
to meet University
needs
Total construction costs will be
S5.47million.
according to H. Gerald Quigg, vice
president for development-university
rd:nions, with an additional S 1.5 million
needed for endowment. About $2 million
of that tot:ll , s:1ys Quigg, will be raised
from the alumni constituency. Jepson will
head the f11nd-rJising campaign, and both
small and large gifts will be solicited.
"Alumni who contribute," says Quiru;,
•will in essence be giving something
back to themselres. It "s not too often that

·,m
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Bottomh~r's,

anybody gets to buy a small share in a
Bottomley house. Bob Jepson has
chalknged us to match his gift, and we
plan to appeal to a very wide constituency."
The architects hired for the renovation
project have been issued some challenges
of their own.
'""J11e hardest part," according to Eddie Smith, partner in
the firm of Marcellus Wright
Cox & Smith, "will be to get
all of the needed functions
into and around the
Bonomley house withom
overwhelming it.'
The firm's solutions call for
additional construction of,viogs
branching off from the Bottomley house,
forming a courtyard, with a dining
pavilion to one side
The second big challenge was
ensuring that a neo-Georgian stucco
house would blend satisfactorily at the
edge of a Collegiate Gothic campus.
Smith, whose firm has prniously
worked with the University on the
creation of the Jepson School of Leadership Studies, the TC.Williams School of
Law addition. the E. Carlton Wilton Center
for Interfaith Campus J\linistries, and.
most recently, on the George M. \lodlin
Center for the Arts (opening next fall).
was ,vell aware of the reverence with
which UR alumni and trustees hold the
architectural consistency of the campus
'It immediately helped that the site
selected was next door to President and
Mrs. ;.\forrill," says Smith. ·'Their home is
Richmond Ceorgian, too. With landscaping. the Bottomley house will be screened
from the very strong Collegiate Gothic
buildings on campus, like South Court. It
will even he screened from the president ·s
house. Once moved to its new site, the
home will be facing residential houses
similar in style
"The very fact that it will not he in the
center of the campus and yet will be the
scene ofso much activity will help to
integrate this corner more fully into the
overall life of the campus ."
To minimir.e the scak of the facility
and the volume of activity anticipated
there, the pavilions on the sides and the
new buildings at the rear of the house will
become the hubs of action. The front
entrance will he maintained as a ccrcmo-

nial entrance, but the main entrance for
day-to-day activities will be located on the
east side of the building
It's hard to tell whether Smith is more
excited about the pavilions and spaces his
firm will he adding on, or about the
design and structure that Mr.
ottomley has already left
him to work with.
"The house has
balloon framing:
he says . "The wood studs
an: continuous from the
first floor to the roof. 'lhe
interior of the house is
eautifully detailed, especially the center hall staircase, a
trademark of Bottomley houses. The
exterior of the house is finished with
painted srucco, which is unusual for
Hottomley, since the majority of his homes
are brick masonrv.
"\\'e an: working hard to be consistent
with what he would have done if he had
had to add those wings and make these
changes, particularly on the front
elevation"
far Jane Stockman, alumni director. it's
a dream come true.
"We've talked about an alumni center
for so long, thought about it, daydreamed
about it. We even came up with a
proposal once, but it certainly wasn't
anything like this."
Stockman sees the alumni center as a
source of incredible new energy for
moving into the next century. '\V'hat
possibilities this v.-ill open 11p to the
alumni from all our schools!" she says.
''There arc some other colleges and
universities oul there that can show over
40 percent participation from alumni in
fund-raising in a given }'ear, hut not many.
There are other schools that can bring
hack thousands of young grads for a
single event, but they're usually not of
our small size
"Alumni enthusiasm has grown so
much for us in recent years, and I believe
alumni inten:st, pride and commitment

will grow with this facilil y"'
When Stockman had her own tour of
the Bottomley house not long ago, she
was stmck with its spaciousness, its
grandeur and its possibilities
'\'(Then I walked though the door, I felt
an incredibly hospitable atmosphere good old Southern hospitality - and I
knew immediately that CR alumni had just
tmly found a home:

Features of the
new alumni
conference center
Although floor plans for the alumni
center were not final at pre~s time,
the complex will include:
William Lawrence Bottomley
house
• formal living room, 20 feet
by 34 feet
• formal dining room, 19 feet
by 22 feet
• Six bedrooms and five bathrooms

New wings in a U-shape
• six offices for alumni staff
• four conference rooms
• lobby \\ith public restrooms

Central courtyard
Separate main dining/meeting
room seating 250
• kitcl1cn and support space
for dining room
Parking for 160
Site pn:parntion will begin
in January 1996,with tentative
plans to move the Hottomley house
in March 1996. After the house is
in place, new construction and
renovation will take about a year.
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Mr

,• •

Robins'

LEGACY
Magnificent bequest designed to help
sustain pattern ofgiving
hen most people think of E. Claiborne Robins and the
University of Richmond, they think of the magnificent
I 969 gift of S50 mHlion, given to an institution which at
the time had an endowment of $8 million and a precarious
financial future.
·me University is in a mm:h stronger financial position
today, and 1\-fr. Robins, who died July 6, wanted it to stay that way. He had
planned for the University of Richmond in his will with another stunning gift,
a bequest that will help to sustain his remarkable pattern of annual gifls to his

alma mater.
In October the University received $43 million from Mr. H.obins' estak,
90 percent of his bequest UR officials had expected the gift to be s3;
million because that was what he pledged during the '·Unfolding the Promise
Campaign,'' which ended in 1994.
flecause of a favorable stock market. hmvever, the amount came in higher
than expected; and when the remaining funds arc received over the next
year, the final bequest amount may well he nearly $50 million .
Although the bequest is public knowledge, Mr. Robins' many gifts over
the years since 1969 were not because, in his modesty, he never wanted to
call attention to his own generosity.
Through a steady stream of gifts and by means of various trusts that he
committed to the L1niversity over his lifetime, \Ir. Robins continued his
support year after year after year. During the last eight years of his life, the
University received about $}5 million a year to be used for endowment or
capital projects
Thar giving and the recent bequest bring the Robins total giving to CR to
as much as $175 million. So between the $50 million gift and the possibly
S50 million bequest - two spectacular amounts - Robins and his family
gave the University an even more spectacular figure: about S75 million.

l':1w· rn . ii ,\ 11 l<J')'i

Mr. Robins remained personally
involved with the Cniversity through the
end of his life, according to President
Richard L. .\lorrill, and he '"took enormous
satisfaction" in what his gifts did for the
llniversit\·
"\'<?he~ a proposal that resulted in a
S6. \ million gift from the Donner
Foundation needed$ I million in Lini\·er~ity funds, \'Ir. Robins said. 'it would be a
delight, a joy,' to USC the funds he had set
aside for the University"
The same was true ,vith S5 million for
thi: new arts center and other gifts for
physical plant projects. "If it had not been
for him. where would we be now?"
Morrill asks
The relationship between Robins and
the University was like"li ving a fable,"
Morrill says. 1\-lr. Robins' typical gifts
· would al wars be of enormous conse(IUt'nce ,gifts that would cause most
college presidents to shul the instiwtion
down and celebrate bi:cause the gifts
were so subscantial: and so time and
time again, you would han: a sense that
this man was simply in another category
all together."'
Those gifts, however, ended with
Robins' death in Julr.
Yet .\1r. Robins h~d planned for that
time, and \Vith remarkable foresight had
designed a bequest for the University that
would continue to some extent to do
what lie himself had done
Mr. Robins' intent was to replicate his
pattern of giving al the rate of several
million dollars per year. To do so, he
specified that the bequest be set aside
within the University's endowment as the
"Robins Fund." The annual income
generated by the Robins Fund, estimated
at S2.5 million, will go into the general
endowment principal. The earnings from
each annual reinvestment would then
flO\v into thi: operating budget
This income, i\lr. Robins specified, is 10
he used for the University's endowment,
with 50 percelll for general endowment,
25 percent for athletic scholarships and
25 percent for general scholarships. One
million dollars of the total will be adlkd to
the rndmvment of the Lora Robins Gallery
of Oesign from l'\ature
The bequest will enable the University
to ·'anticipate a steady source of growth
for the endowment as was accomplished
during Robins· lifetimi: through his gifts.

all of which flowed either to endowment
or to capital projects; Morrill says
"lie had an inordinate commitment to
the growth of the University's endow·
ment," .\lorrill cominues. ··11e knew that
because we are a
private university,
so much of what we
can do is tied 10 the
endowment."
The strength of
the endowment is a
measure ofa
universitv·s
possihilit,ies, he
says. '"It underwrites expenses and
helps to keep
tuition lower. and it
allows an institution
to weather financial
difficulties. Perhaps
most importantly, it
gives a university
the opportunity to
meet the competi•
tion by attracting
outstanding
professors, the best
and most descr;ing
students, and hr launching new programs."
l11c University needs a strong
endowment to pro\'ide additional funds
for the annual operating budget and to
continue to grow to cover inflation.
according to vice president for business
and finance Louis w·. J\lodchert Jr.
Endowment income for this year's
budget is about S17 million, Moelchert
says. That figure is about 20 percent of
the educational and gt'ntTJ.1 portion of the
operating budget. Obviously. the greater
the endowment, the greater its yearly
contribution can be.
1'1r. Robins' belief that the University"s
endowment should be twice what it is
"was not in the slightest hit exaggerated;·
Morrill says. "No sooner was the ink dry
on the rt'cord•setting $164 million
'Campaign for the University of Richmond ' than he was asking when we
would have another campaign."
Even with the Robins Fund, the
Uniwrsity will ha\'C to make adjustments.
The S3.5 million a rear that flowed into
Mr. Robins· alma mater stopped with his
death,as did his sheer presence and his
enormous influence. The ability to ask

him to meet special needs or opportunities that arose from time to time is now
gone, Morrill says.
·'We will. to be sure, lose some of the
flexibility we ha\·e enjoyed in the past.
since \Ve will not
have a steady
stream of funds
available for capital
projects as was the
case when Mr.
Robins was alive.
In the future. we
will probably only
be able 10 initiate
some of our larger
capital projects
when all the funds
have been pledged,
and we may be less
able to secure the
matching and
challenge gifts that
Mr. Robins
provided so
frequently.
"Although the
earnings to be
invested each year
will be somewhat
lower than the support that the UniYersity
had been receiving previously from him,
there is no reason to believe that the
University's strong and steady momenrum
should be interrupted."'
The University Claiborne Robins
leaves behind faces the continuing
challenge of growth toward the highest
levels of educational quality
"The University's resources arc exceptional and have allowed its institutional
aspirations to be fulfilled ," Morrill says
'As with nery other institution of the
highest quality, our need for resources
continues to he even stronger because our
goals arc so high. Those institutions with
the largest endowment on a per student
basis have resources far larger than the
University of Richmond, and those same
institutions are continually seeking funds
"As long as the University of Richmond
seeks to be a national leader, our needs
will continue:·

•

At that k:vcl of ambition, even a
relatively \velJ.endowed institution such a~
the University of Richmond experiences
the need to improve in every area across
campus: state-of-the-art technology from
the libr.iry to the classroom to the
residence hall; new specialties in the
academic program; increasing need for
scholarships and financial assistance;
renovation and repair of physical facilities;
salaries and benefits for faculty and staff
- "'the list is long and never-ending,"
Morrill says: and now we ha\'e to keep
pace with the momentum we've established."
Bm that"s as it should be at an insti•
tution aspiring to national leadership, a
distant dream in 1969 at the time of the
S50 million Robins gift hut within reach of
the University of Richmond now.
Mr. RobinS played a deciSi\"e role in
rewriting the story of his alma mater hr
dramatically extending it~ reach and it~
strength, Morrill says
·There is no other wav to understand
Mr. Robins' influence :md. place at the
University of Richmond than in historical
terms as the institution ·s second founder."
Mr. Robins' joy in watching the results
of his great generosity was shared h}' his
family as well, according to Morrill
"I think that everyone in the University
community understands that Mr. Robins'
support of the University has never been
his alone, but has been widely shared and
deeply felt throughout his family.
·'The University now is an extraordinary living legacy to Mr. Robins and to his
familv, and to all tho~e alumni and friends
who Joined with him in helping to
transform it. The challenges that the
University will face ahead arc ones that
we can meet through collectiYe effort
"'We ha\·e reached a position of leadership in American education that mean~ that
the siakes grow higher every day because
we now cannot slide hack on what we
worked so hard to achieve. Through a
varitty of different sources and with people
coming together, we arc going to continue
the progress and achiel'e that lel'el of
distinction that Claiborne Robins intendl·d
for his alma mater:
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To Jon J:ficbael Spence,:
music reveals
religion, tradition,
experience, culture

D

efim: for me again
·thconrnsicology' ," asks the
U:im 5-foot-5, mustached
professor. His dark brown
eyes move merrily behind
round-rimmed glasses, as if to defy the
drearv weather outside the second-floor

classr~om in the University's Booker Hall
of Music (formnly known as the Modlin
Fine Arts Center)

"As I see it," answers Josh Wilson,
AR'99, a red-haired student to the
professor's left, "it is an attempt to achieve

a theological understanding of community
through music:

"Good," says Dr.Jon Michael Spencer,
holder of the newTykr and Alice Haynes

Professorship in American Studies
Spencer, also prokssor of music, addresses his class in Religion and Music in
American Culture from a desk among the

students. as if he were an equal partner in
the class.
Already, six weeks into the new term.
the class had looked at theomusicology
from the perspective of the blues and
psychologist Carl Jung. And, at this
session, Spencer was to delve into the
theomusicology of American architect
frank Lloyd Wrigh1
· Wright perceives an ethic behind all
of his architecture. He views architecture
as a spiritual and musical endeavor,"
Spencer begins. ··When we walk into a
Wright building, we must see it as music.
Not just ·frozen music' but live music··
Before the hour and a quarter was
done, his charges would examine the
inner depths ofWright"s works, his soul,
his rhythms, his integrity.
And the students love it.When asked
how thev like their new professor. One
exclaims·, "He's just different." Another
adds,··tte·s cool."
"In a nutshell, he·s wonderful,"" say~
Suzanne Bunting, \Xr;s, chair of the
Universit(s department of music. "As an
African•American. he ·s brought a whole
new prong to what we ·re doing. lle"s an
engaging and delightful colleague.'"
"We 're extremely pleased to have him,"
says Dr. Frank Eakin, R';B, professor and
chair of the religion department. Spencer
will teach a course next semester on the
Black Church in America.

"This is an area we don"t have covered
The course should greatly benefit the
students, most of whom ha\·e not had
experience in this area. The black church
is a religious phenomenon that is crucially
important, and he can do this better than
anyone we hare on our faculty."
Dr. Robert C. Kenzer, associate
professor of history and coordinator of the
American studies program. also cites
Spencer's multidisciplinary background as
a strength.
'\Vhile our program emphasi1.es the
multidisciplinary approach to the study of
American culrnre. to date most of the
faculrv who have offeredAmerican studies
cours~s largely have been trained within
such traditional singular disciplines as
history or literature
"By contrast, Dr. Spencer's interests
are grounded in two separate disciplines,
music and religion, which he has united in
his editorship of the journal, Black Sacred
Music: Ajounwl ofTheo111usicology
"His experience in having taught at a
number of very different institutions and
in manv different fields - music. divinitv
studies'. popular culture, and African- ·
American studies - therefore brings a
first-hand perspective which gives
legitimacy to our multidisciplinary
perspective."
Spencer arrived at the University of
Richmond in late June with his wife of 15
years, l\lichcle, and 7-year-old daughter,
Laura. The decision to leave the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
where he \Vas an associate professor of
African and Afro-American Studies, was a
wrenching one.
·'UNC-Chapd Hill is a large research
instinnion, with a beautiful campus in an
attractive area, the Research Triangle. I
had lived in Durham 11 years and taught
at three institutions: Korth Carolina
Central Lniversity. Duke Cniversity and
IJNC,"" Spencer recalls while relaxing in a
swivel diair in his office.

"Then, one evening, while pondering
with my wife the decision I had to make,
she said to me: ·How often is it that the
offspring ofVirginia slaves gets the
opportunity to return to the heart of the
Confederacy in such a distinguished role?"
"From that moment my mind was
made up. I felt compelled to come. My
ancestors were calling me home to serve
as a kind of vindication for them. They
seemed to be saying: 'We were slaves, but
vou are free. We toiled on the plantations;
;,ou arc a distinguished professor! '"
"There were more practical reasons,"
Spencer continues. "The beautiful
campus of UR was the right aesthetic
environment for thinking, writing and
teaching. The people are friendly here,
like a family
"Third, the position would allow me to
do what l"m interested in: music. religion
and American studies."
His fall teaching calendar contains, in
addition to Religion and Music in
American Culture, a music course on the
blues. During the spring semester, he will
teach a music course called The Music of
African Americans, the religion course on
the Black Church in America, and an
American studies course on the Harlem
Renaissance.
In the course on the Harlem Renais-
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san<.T. says Kenzer.
Spencer will "integrate
music, art, history and
literature to explain the forces
which shaped this critical
cultural movement in
America .
· While this course fulfills a
new requirement for our American
studies majors, it also will be open to all
juniors and seniors, because we believe
that by this point in their studies our
students will be able to appreciate a class
which utilizes numerous disciplines."
Spencer's office is lined with books by
both himself and others. Positioned
between the bookcases are prints of
various aspects ofAfrican-Amcrican life
that he himself has drawn. I!e 's composed music; hc ·s written poetry. He's a
1990s renaissance man
"Principally, I'm a scholar, although my
first calling is as a teacher. By that I mean
chat what I do research on. I teach. The
classroom is a forum for nnv ideas, and
it 's exciting to share new information
about mr field work. I inhale research and
exhale espousing it
"Teaching for mt' is a ministry. I
approach the classroom as if it were a
sacred gathering."
Spencer was to the teaching manner
born. Born in Amherst, Mass., where his
father.John H. Spencer, was an arch itect.
he grt:w up in and around the Virginia
campus of Hampton University, founded
in 1868 as an institute for Native and
African Americans.
His father, a Hampton graduate,
rcrnrned in 1970 to head the architecture
department. His mother, Mildred B.
Spencer, also a Hampton graduate, built
up its counseling program. His grandfather began the Hampton legacy by
Sllldying agriculture there.
Spencer enrolled at Hampton after the
11th grade. ··J was eager to be a college
student," he recalls. His younger brother,
1\lark, and sister. Shirin , followed in his
footsteps hy going to I lampton and then
on for graduate studies. Mark now is a
professor of exercise phrsiology at
Norfolk St:nc University; Shirin ren:i\"ed
her ma~ler"s degree in museum studies
;md works at Hampton ·s renowned
museum after a ~tint at Richmond "s
Valentine Museum . Spencer's wife has

four master's degrees and is
working on a Ph.D. in history.
Once a guitarist and
saxophonist, Spencer followed his
first love; it was with a bachelor of
arts degree in music that he graduated

~
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in
music composition at Washington
Unin:rsity in St. Louis
·'r was a solid B-plus student with a
3.6 grnde-point average at Hampton.
I attribute my scholarship to Washington
University to affirmative action. I say that
with appreciation!"
He was given the opportunity to get
into Washington University, he says, hut
he earned his way out. By the time he was
25 years old he had received his Ph.D. in
music composition.
Then, he discovered his young age to
be an impediment. "People tried to hold
me back. They felt I should be old and
gray before being promoted through the
ranks, even though my scholarly record
was extraordinary."
But promotion he deserved, for he
wrote with passion
Already Spencer has
nine published books
with two more
coming, and nearly
50 articles dot
publications throughout the world. Archbishop Desmond Tutu
of South Africa wrote
the foreword to one
of the special issues
of the journal he
edited for nine years
om of Duke University Press
Spencer spread his wings, into art and
poetry, philosophy, sociology, anthropology, psychology and architecture. "One
day, who knows, I might take up architecture," he concedes. "I might still follow in
my father"s footsteps ."
Among several musical works he has
composed, one of them, "Confide in Sleep
Eternal," a piece for soprano and piano,
was performed at Boston ·s Symphony
Hall. Another, a saxophone concerto, was
premiered by the Greensboro (N.C.)
Symphony <>rchestra
He no longer writes or plays music

"l compose and perform the book. All my
compositional abilities go into writing·
Spencer's teaching took him first to
North Carolina Central University, a
historically black i.nstirntion in Durham.
where he was assistant professor of music
composition and theory.
In 1986-87, he became a visiting
postdoctoral scholar in the department of
music and the Divinitv School at Duke
University; then from· 1987-90, he was
visiting assistant professor of music and
black church studies at the Duke Divinity
School. There, he developed a budding
interest in theology in connection with
musicology: the seeds of theomusicology
had been planted.
·'f coined the word 'theomusicology'
while at Duke, where I also earned a
master of theological smdies degree. I
looked at religious music from a more
informed theological view. I looked at the
biblical presence in spirituals. I looked
more critically at how Amcrkan hymns
reflect their biblical texts
"And I pushed on to m.:ognize
theological world views, expressions and
visions in stTular music
blues, rhvthm and blues,
rock and. roll, pop, jazz,
soul, rap, as well as in
Stravinsky and
Schoenberg." And, now,
in the architcctme of
Frank I.loydWright
Spcnccr"s geographical world has expanded,
e too, in four trips to
] Africa. lle's visited
j Zimbabwe, South Africa,
! Malawi and Kema. "I
j paid my own w~y. I took
out a loan for mr first 30day trip in 1992. And I was glad I did. I
saw a reflection of myself and the roots of
African-American culture there.
"There's a misunderstanding that
African culture was wiped away by the
slave trade. I have found that African ideas
were actually dispersed by Africans
throughout the Western I Iemisphere
during the slavery era."
In his book The Rhythms of Rlack

Folk: Race, Religion, and Pa11Africm1ism, he argues that African
rhythms ha\'e survived in music and

Endowed chairs at the University
dance, such as the Charleston, camel walk
and hip-hop; in hlack religious styles; in
black drama and literature (foni
Morrison's "Jazz'' comes to mind); and in
the poetry of writers like l\fayaAngelou.
"I attempt to capturt this tr.tdition that
I know from being raised in the black
church. I ha\·e an appreciation for soul.
ll1is probably sounds subjective, but I feel
it can be captured in art, writing and other
forms of expression.''
As a black teachtr at a
predominantly white
university, Spencer sees
his role, first. as a
model and mentor for
black students. But he
quickly adds, "I'm
also here for 1hc
white students who
need to benefit from
the knowledge a
black professor can
bring from his
upbringing, experience and learning.
"My blues course is an example. It's
abom more than vocal style, chord
progressions, down-to-earth lyrics and
gui1ar techniques. It's about the culture
and experience that produced the blues.
I'm excited about sharing this dimension
with my students"

Newest chairholder Dr.Jon J\.Hchad Spencer joins a distinguished group of
faculty who occupy endowed chairs at the University.
Endowed professorships and endowed chairs are a tradition dating back
over IOO years at the University of Richmond. n1e earliest was a professorship
in philosophy, made possible hy a gift in the early 1880s from James B.Thomas
Jr.,a Richmond College tmstcc named in the original 1840 charter.
&low are the endowed chairs and their occupants for 1995-96.

GEORG£ E. ALLEN CHAIR li'll LAW

D,wm MEADE WHITE JR. CHAIR
INBUSINF.SS

(Noappointmcntalthistime)

(Mappointmentatthistime)

LEWIS T. 81.)()KER PROFESSORSHIP OF
RT!IJGT0/1, A.'llD ETIIICS

SA.\lllEl CHILf..S MITCllliLL - JACOB Blil!KOPF
PROFESSORSHIP IN Hl~'T0RY

Dr.G.SconDa,is,associatcprofcssorofreli~on

Dr. EmestC. Boltjr.,profes.wrufhbtory

JAMf.S A. BOSTWICK CHAIR OF ENGLISH

Dr.WelfordD.Ta)for,professorofEnglish

GllORGll MATTHEWS ANP VIRGINL\ BRl/1,KlEY
MODil'll CHAIR IN LEADERSHIP STIIDIES

GEORGE AND SAi.LIE CUfCIIINS CUIP
PROFF.SSOR OF BIDLE

Dr. HowardT.Prince ll 11'illoccu]l)thischairinl?%

Dr.RobisonB.James, professorofrcligion

A.L PHILPOTT ADJU/1,CT CHAIR

(Noappointmenta11his time)

COSTON FAMILY CHAIR IN LEADERSHIP
ANDETIIICS

ROGER FRANCIS AND MARY SAUl"i"0ERS
RICHAR0SOr,; CHAIR L'l M,\11IB.\IATl<:S

Dr.JoanneB. Ciulla, associate professor of
lt'adershipstudies
SOLON B. COUSINS CHAIR OF RELIGION
Dr. RobisonB.James,professorofreligion

Dr.J.Vanllo11ci,,prnfcssorofma1herrnui~and
compu1ersc1eoce
W. DAVID KOBBl/1,S CHAIR IN

CSX:O1AIRINMANAGD1F.'fr ANPACCOUl'fflNG

Mr.JO€B€n!loyle,as.soda1eprofessorofaccounting

E. CL\IB0R.'lE ROBINS DtsTI!'.GlllSHED
PROFESSORSHIP OF LEADERSHIP STIJmF.S

Ur.JackP.Greene,spring 1996
(A1·isilingchairinhistory)

(,\oappointmentatthistimel
WU.LIAM JUDSON GAINES CHAIR IN MODEM
FOREIGN IA'llGUAGES

Dr.AlbertC. J}J.11·son,professorofSpanish
fl.Ol1l D. GoTIWAI.D AND EUSAHETII S,
GoTN'ALD OWR IN CHEMISTRY

Dr. RichardW. Topham,professorofchcrnistry

Press, 1994)

TYLER AND AlJCT ll.\.YNf.S PROFFSSORSHIP
Jr,; AMER.KAN STIJDIES

Dr.JonMichaelSpencer,professorofmusk
)0SEPII A.JE/1,1',JNGS ClL-UR 11\" BUSINESS

Dr.JerryLStewns,aswcia1cprofessornf6n:mce
D.A. KU't'K UWR Ot' BIOLOGY

Dr.W.Johni!a1'den, associateprofe5sorofbHJlo~·
R0HERT EDWARD & LENA FRAZER LOVING
CJIAJR IN PHYSICS

Dr.JamesB.Scaborn,professorofphJsicsand
dcpartnientcbair
lR\'ll\G MAY CHAIR IN HUMAN REL\T!0r,;S

('foappointmentatthistime)

Mr.\liilliamCampllell,rctircdchairmanofPhilip
Morris U.S.A
(Visitiogpan-limt'appointmentduringl995-96)

Dr. \'alerieM.Kish.professorofbiolomand
deir.mm.entthair
DoUGIAS SOUI11ALL FRll.\tAN CIWR

RO HERT f.DWI:'>l" GAJNF..S CHAIR IN M.HHFMAJ1CS

and chamheren,emb!e., lhro1ighuu1 \"irgin i(I

BUSINESS POLICY
E. CIAIHORNE RORINS DISTI/1,GUISIIB0
UNIVERSITY CHAIR

(IARE/1,CE E. DE/1,00N JR. PROFF.sSORSHll'
Ot'SCIEr,;CT

Dr. Fredric M. Jablin, professor of!e-.lder,ship ~tudies
THF.JA.\IES TIIO\IAS PRQFli51i0RSIIW
ll'I' PHILOSOPHY

Dr.Jamesll.Ha!IJr.,profes.wrofphilosophyand
depanmentchair
F. CARJ,YUi TIU.ER CHAIR IN Bl:Sl/1.'f:.SS

Dr.J.P:ttrickRaines,associateprofessor
of economics
!foL\CEWIN TRA'll'ICK PROFESSORSHIP
JI', PsYCIIOLOGY

(Noappoiotmcntalthislime)
TUCKER·BoATWRIGIIT PR0FESSOltSHIP IN
1lIE HUMAKlllES

Dr.&ephenAddiss,profl'SSOrofarthlstol}
fu:KER-B0ATWRJGUT PR0Fr:.S$0RSIUP IN
TIIEHDIANITIF.s

Dr.GaryShapiro,professorofphilosophy
Wllil-\.\1 BIKFORD VEST CHAIR Of HISTORY

Dr.Hany M.ll'ard.profcssorofhistory
MARCUS M. A.'lll) CAROLf. WEINSTEl/1, AXD
Gil.HERT M. ANP FANNIB S. ROSE!'.,ilAt
JEWISH AND CHRlSTL.\N STUDIES CttiUR

Ur.FrankE.EakinJr.,profes.1orofreligionand
dcpart111entchalr
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Making
chamber
music
S10ries of engagement
in learning by smdents
and faculty
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In the front of the room,
three stutknts glide
smoothly through the
second lllovement of a
Vivaldi concerto. Junior
Janninc Haberman. on
violin, offers up a melody.
and sophomore Jeremy
King. on oboe. answers
Sophomore Liz Thompson's smooth phrases on
cello keep the pace
In the audience, two
1eachers and the sL\ other
students in the Chamber
Music class lean forward
listening.
·11 sounds flat,'' says Jim
\Vil son. cellist with the
Shanghai Quartet and one
of the teacher; of the class
'Trr to make it more
dynamic, more open
Ultimately you're playing
for an audience.not
yoursdf. Fill the room."
The three students. only
one of whom is majoring in
music, try it again. This
time, ther relax. opening
up the piece, varying the
volume and listening to
each 01her. ··Much bc1tcr,"
Wilsonmxls
The teachers in this
dasi. are coaches. nm
lecturers. ·we want to
teach students to become
fullermusicians,"s;i)'S
l)r.Jennifcr Cahlt, assistant
professor of music. who
coordinates the one-credit
course. Joining Cahlc and
Wibon in teaching the class
is Richard Hecker. assistant
professor of music
W11ik the Cniversity's
music department offers
courses in solo instruments
and large groups such as
band and orchestra
Ch:1mber Music is the only
course that gives students a
chance to make music with
a small group of other
instrumentalists
'Ile;1ring your inslru•
mcnt in a group is com·
plctcly different." says
Cable. who sings profes,

/',wdid"f • ll•nlfd lrio 1011•1• mr. >ea/1111 from hfl. lle•llnr Seo//. AW"?.,; C//lllo; .ll•r,;i,,
Lh•mon,A•''99, !Ji•1ro:fi('II')' Chtlllf,AX'.17, l('(WUi l'iv//,.;11,.lij11"11i"e l/11t,rmrm1,
,fff''97,firit l'iof/111.]im Y'i/10111rnli]t•1m!fer C•blr co•ch lbr 1t1u/eut1

sionally. "\Ve're speaking in
a wonderful language''
At the beginning of the
semester, students are
divided into small en
sembb by skill level amt
the instrument they play
Each group is assigned a
multimovement piece that
they will practice and
perlorm the entire term
One of tht biggest
challenges, says Cable, is
finding just the right piece
for each group of students
·nie piece must be chal•
knging. yet not so difficull
thatitfrmtrntesthe
ensemble members
''It's thrilling to find a
piece that a student cm
grow into,"shesays. TI1is
semester, in addition to the
Vivaldi.students arc
pLlying and singing work;
hv Handel, Gustav Holst
aJ1dGuiliani
The nine students meet
on Monday nights, and
practice al least once a
week on their own
Rehearsing on their oi.vn
time forces students ··to
make musical decisions
themscll'es," Cable says
·Jt becomes an incredible
learning experience·,
Unlike musicians in an
orchestrn or hand. cham·
bcr players have no
conductor to help them
interpret the music.

TI1efaculty members
sometimes sit in on
students' rehearsals,
adding their own musical
voice IO the mix. ,;We
musically cross over the
houmlaries of lnstrnments: Cable savs. "We're
teaching them tlie concept
that everyone has some1hing to say musically"
Haberman, like most of
the other students in the
class, isn't majoring in

"I wasn't able lO get so
much involved because of
my chemistry major," says
Haberman. who started
violin lessons at age 3 hut
who hadn'l played for
several rears before signing up for the course."I
wanted the opportunity to
play \\ith other people
ag.1in,''she says." I just lmT
playing"
.\Ian•Helen Fredmck •

Studying the lives
of Confederate widows
Like Scarlett O'Hara,
Virginia's Civil \'far widows
were a scrappy lot who
managed to sunive and, in
some cases. prosper during
trying times
l'hat's the concllt\ion
of a ground-breaking,
collaborative studv of 127
Civil War widows done hy
two students,Jennifer
Gross, G'95, and Lauren
\X'ayne.,\W"95. and
Dr. Robert C. Kenzer,
associate professor of
history
In November. Ktnzer
presented the findings in a

paper entitled 'Virginia's
Widows of the Lost Cause''
to the Southern Historical
A~sot:iation annual conference in New Orleans
Tite students' research
which documents the lives
and times of widows
througl1 the turn of the
century, is the fiN signifi
cant study of Confederate
widO\vs, savs Kenzer, who
first became interested in
the topic in 1987 while
writing a hook on life in a
small :\orth C:trolina
community in the 19th
century
"I realized there wasn't
much information on
widowhcxxl,' he says

Ktnzer saw an opportunity Regimental Histories
for students to examine
Series, privately published
primary sources, such as
Yolumes that list all the
census and pension
soldiers who served in the
state's military units. They
records, and use statistics
to add 10 the scholarship in then examined manuscript
the field
censtl-'i records. widow
He suggested the topic
death claim records and
to Gross, a grnduate history Confederate pension
records to discover what
student in his Civil War
seminar class, with the idea happened to these widows
that the research would ht' after the war.
used in a collaborative
Kenzer comhined the
students' iJW data illlo a
project. Gross, now a
Ph.D. srudent at the
single study. TI1e students
found that de.spite the
University of Georgia.
trncked 72 \,idows of
hardships,familiessurvived, he says. W1dows,
soldiers in Hrunswick
County,Va.,
halfofwhom
from JR(-,()
were under
until 1920
25whenthe
"As widows,
for her
war began.
they had more moved
master's
with
rights than
their young
thesis
· It's
childfCninto
married
amazing that
the homes of
women. 1bey other family
no one had
done any
were more on members. A
research on
few found
an equal plane work outside
these
women,"
the home.
with men.·,
and more
says Gross
"As widows.
than half
they had
remarried.
"The
more rights
than married
tmlitional
women. They were more
interpretation is that these
widows were rmancially in
on m:. equal {)Jane wilh
difficult circumstancesi
Kcnzer savs. But, "they did
Kcnzer also suggested
not live eDtircly tragic 'lives"
the topic to Wayne. who
\\~as searching for a subject
Kt'nzer plan~ to research
for her senior thesis last
two more regiments to
year. W'ayne tackled a study augment the s1udy. In
of 55 v.idows of soldiers in April he'll present the
two Virginia regiments.
expanded findings as part
which invol\'ed studying
of the Elizabeth Roller
manuscript records on
Bottimorc Lecture Series
microfilm in 18 counties
jointly sponsored by the
University's depanment of
throughout the state. "It
was a tremendous amount
history and the '.lluseum of
of work," says Kenze r.
the Confederacy. He and
Both students u~ed as a
hisstudentsev~ntually
starting point the Virginia
hope to publish their
findings as a journal article

,llmy Hde11 Fred1mck -

m
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An Angel on My

Shoulder: The Biography of E. Claiborne
Robins
JLLIE'l' E. SHIELD, \\/'8_',
Opa P11blis/Ji11f!,, 1995
TI1e late E. Claiborne
Robins, the UniYersity'~
legendary benefactor. has
told the ston- of his life
through a
year-long
serie~ of
intenicws
with Juliet
E. Shield.
his eldest
grand<iauglner. - ·Shield includes many of
Robins' anecdotes and
philosophies as she details
his life from childhood
The reader learns of
Robins' f;unily, how- he
beume inrnlved in the
pharmaceuticalbtt\incss
founded br his grandfather.
and of his i;enerosity and
philanthropy.
Shield, who lives in
Aspen, Colo .. published
the hook herself using the
name Opa. which means
· grandfather" in German
TI1e book is available in the
l lniYersity of Richmond
Bookstore: for information
call (804) 289-8496. •

studies of (ireck and
Hebrew.
Imel ha~ heen a pastor
of four churches in lo"~L
ca!ifornia and Arizona, and
has ~erved as a tar oltker in
another four. He has also
served as an administrator
and trnght at several
Christian schools, and has
been a 1cchnical writer in
the computer industrr. Ile
lives in Jhkersfield, Calif

-

The Heat of the Sun
Lons D. RUBIN JR., R'46
AND 11'72

Lo11g,1rert Press, 1995
This old-fashioned novel
is set in Charles10n in 1he
1940~. Billed as both a
romance and a m,·sterv, it
blends 1wo storylincs: 'one
dealing with a Colkge of
Charleston professor faced
wilh the incompetence of
a dean: and the other. the
story of a young newspa
per writer who discovers
some unwdcome facts
about his
futureinbws. Rubin
crafts his
storrto
include sea
turtks.Civil
War history.
hurricanes
and sailing. along with
action and satirt'.
•

Christian Definitions,
A Glossary of Terms
THE REV,JAMF.~ A. J\1EL,

A Writer's Companion
LOlllS D. Rl lBII\ JK ., R'46

R59

AND H'72

BittrrSwrct P11blis/Ji11g
Co .. 1992
In his first hook, Imel
explains the meaning of
ntanysignifica!ll terms of
the Christian faith. There
are j j chapters co\·ering
topics from "amcn"to
'worship"in this book
designed as resource
material for hclicvers, with
terms explained in plain
languagt' ba;,ed on Imel's

.

l.otlisia11a State {.'111/rrsil)

Press, 1995
Distingubhed dogs
eminent cats, and notahlt'
horses: a listing of famous
aircraft and automobiles; a
record of dates when
certain consumer products
became available \0 the
public: the~e are just a kw
of the many pieces of
factual information in
Rubin's latest book .a
handy one-volumt' rekrcnce work of more than
l,OOOpagcs
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Rubin has compiled a
myriad of facts based, he
states, on various topics
that have interested him as
awritcr,cditorand
browser. Directed to
writers without huge staffs
torescarchfactsaswcllas
to trivia-lovers. the book
prmideslists, glossaries
and more, grouped under
66topics
Author of 45 works of
litcrarvcritieism,historv
and fiCtion, Rubin founded
the Algonquin Dooks
publishing hou~e in Chapel
llill,N.C. , in 1982. Sec
Alumni Notables, p. 27.

J"he Yagels have taught
marriage seminars together
for more than 20 years
Dr. Myron Yagel has 40
years· experience as an
educator. and Bobbie
Ilruwn Ya gel is also the
author of l.il!ing with )ourself and Other Impe1fect
People and Building Better

-

15 Minutes to Build a
Stronger Marriage
BOB!l!E BROWN YAGEL,
W'S 1, ANO 1'1YROl\'YA<;EL,
R'50

"A more romantic, rich
and rewarding marriage in
just15
minutes.
oryour
money
back,".is
what
authors
;~;on

b

Bobbie
Ilrown
Yagelpromisethdr
readers. \Vritten for the
larperson, their book has
50 chapters designed as
different marriage enrich·
mcnt exercises to be used
one per week for one year.
Ten critical areas are
studied in depth: love,
togetherness, communication, acceptance, commit·
ment, emotional intimacy,
physical intimacy, forgive
ness, spiritual growth and
conflict resolution

Refations1J1ps.

•

The Sandscrapers
GRIFFINT GAR.'lEIT, R'36

Hrandylane Puhhshers,
1995
Garnett's active duty in
the Pacific during World
War II lends authenticity to
his first novel, a work of
historical fiction. The story
is an adventure through the
islands of the South Pacific
on a "sandscrapcr' 460.5, a
vessel designed to carry
an<l offload troops and
materials.
The reader joins the
crewastheybraveamajor
hurricane and seard1 for
lost cR·wmen; meet hattleweary jungle troops; and
struggle to deal with the
prohlems of the Navy
during wartime
Garne11.anattorneyin
private practice inArling·
ton, Va., served two-and-a
half vears in the Navv. He
is a former frt'e-lann:
writer for "/'be Richmo11d
Neu'S Leader and has been
published in Plrasan/
living, a Virginia region.11
magazine
•

The Leader's Compan.
ion: Insights on
The Rhythms of Black
Leadership Through
Folk: Race, Religion
the Ages
and Pan-Mricanism
Edited hy DR.J.TIIOMAS
DR.JON MICHAEi.
\'\'REN associate
SPENCER,Ty!cr an<lAlice
profe;sor of leadership
Haynes Professor of
studies
American Studies an<l
Tbe Free Press, 1995
professor of music
Wren has put together a Africa V'lor!d Press, 1995
treasury of the best
Spencer argues thm
Press, 1995
commentary on the subject African rh)'thm, particu
of leadership, chosen from larly African rhnhm
Shapiro presents a
over
2,000
years
of
creOlized in
New
critical, theoretical and
writings on the subject.
World, gives rise to
philosophical essay on the
Among the leaders,
distinctive qualities of
late American artist Robert
philosophers
and
scholars
black
cultures.
lie
says that
Smithson, whose work
included are Leo Tolstoy:
these rh}thms especially
included "earthworks,'
Lao Tzu, a Chinese sage
distinguish black mmic,
sculpture, film photografrom the sixth century
dance and religion, ead1 of
phy and theoretical
which is a means by which
writing. :\:either hiography Il.C; Pulitzer Prize and
National RookAward
hlack people ahsorh these
nor art history. this book
winner
James
McGregor
rhythms and concrctizc
examines the full range and
Ilurns: former ','>;'bite House them in other aesthetic
meaning of Smithson's
work in the 1960s and early Fellow and aideThomas
ways.
•
Cronin;
Groupthink
author
1970s within a context of
Irving Janis; and other
philosophy of art
•
Sing
a
New
Song:
contemporary authors
Liberating Black
such as Rohen K
How to Write Like an
Greenlcaf,John Kotter and Hymnody
Expert About Anything Judy Il. Rozener.
DR.JOi\ i\1JCIIAEL
•
HA.~K NUWER, \isiting
SPENCER,Tyler an<l Alice
associate professor of
Haynes Professor of
Dr. Mudd and the
journalism
American Studies and
Lincoln Assassination:
professor of music
W'riter's Digest Books,
The Case Reopened
1995
Fortress Press, 1995
JOHN PAULJO.\l'ES,
professor
of
law
Reporters. researchers
In this recently pul).
and other writers can
lished book, Spencer
Combined Books lnc..
develop the voice of
addresses the prohlems of
1995
authority on any subject
gender, race and class in
In 1865, Dr.Samuel A,
that interests them, says
the hymns black Christians
Mudd was convicted of
i\'uwcr in this book. He
sing. He t\idences these
reveals how to culli\'ale an conspiring v.ithJohn
problems by citing hp1m
authoritative writing voice: Wilkes Hooth and others to texts; engages in biblical
assassinate President
how to use anecdotes and
analvsis to show how
examples to gain credibility Lincoln. Sentenced to a life hiblfcal kxts had been
in prison on an island off
and clarity; and how to
misconstrued to create
the
coast
of
Florida.
he
was
imprnve acu.1racy
these problems; and then
pardoned in 1869, not on
The book also contains
suggest~ as a remedy that
the merits of his case, hut
ad\'ice on how to develop
black Christians sing a
for
assisting
authorities
idt'JS. research them - on
' new song" - such as old
during a yellow fever
papcr,onlinc and on CD
hymns v.ith re\ised texts
epidemic. This left the
ROM- and how to bring
or simply new hymns
them alive through writing. question of his guilt or
altogether. See feature
innocence unresolved
Nuwer is the author of
article on Jon Michael
Jones' book contains the Spencer, p. 20.
15 fiction and nonfiction
•
books on a wide varietv of complete record of the
proceedings of the case of
topics including hazing
Samuel Mudd held in
deaths, bounty hunting,
Fehnt1n' 1993 at the
steroids and b"asehall. •
University of Richmond
School of Law. It also
includes essays by distinguished historians in the
mauer of Mudd
•
Earthwards: Robert
Smithson and Art
After Babel
DR. GARY SHAPIRO.
Tucker-Boatwright
Professor in the
Humanities and
professor of philosophy
/Iniversity o/Califomia

me
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has been licensed to such companies as Gerber
Products, Geri-Care Product:5, Velcro USA, Fisher
Price and McCall Pattern Co.
Coates i~ a former art teacher for exceptional
children and adults.

* Dale Patrick Brown, W'69 and G'78, has
been appointed to the government relations
committee oftheAmericanAs.•,odation of Adverti.-;.

ingAgcncics, the 78-year-0ld national trade associa-

*

tion reprtsenting the advertising agenc1' business.
The conimittec is responsible for maintaining
relationships with government officials in \X'ashington, D.C., who monitor advertising regulations.
Brown is president and CEO ofSive/Young &

David 8. Mumford, B'81, was elected
prtsidt'nt of the: Hotel & .Motd Brokers ofAmerka,
the world's largeM organization of real estate and
brokerage professionals specializing in hrn;pitality
real c.5tate. A network of independently owned real
estate firms, the IIMBA provides a computerized
listing for its members of hotel/motel listing_~ and
q,mlif1ed buyers.
Mumford L~ pn:sidtnt of the Mumford Co, in
Newport News. Va., a Virginia-based firm specialiting in hotel brokerage since 1978. Mumford joined
HMttA !n 1991 and hasscrvcdo,n its board of
directors since 1992.

Rubicam in Cincinnati, Ohio, and is a 1Uct11bcr of the
University of Richmond Bo-Jrd of Trustees.

THE ARTS

*

Ann Peery Frederick Oppenhimer, W'56, ·
is pmidtm and editor of the Folk An Socktv of
Aincrica. Founded in 1987 to promote the Stlrrw. ught contemp<irnf)' artist and his work, it has
12,000 members and is headquartered in Richmond.
Oppenhimer is a former art history faculty member
at the l:niversity.
Elected to serve on the society's Jxiard of
din:etors we~t Elizabeth Urockenhrough
Flournoy, W'73 and L'80,andArthurV.
Shaheen, L'88. Flourney i~ an attorney with the
Virginia Mate Police and ShaJ1ccn is an attorney in
prh.itepractice.

LITERATURE
* Dr.Louis D. Rubin Jr. , R'46 and H'72, who
received an honorary degree from the University of
Carolina-Cliapel Hill in .\lay, was called 'the founder
of Southern litt'rnture a_~ a modern academic
discipline"and was cited for helping to make UNCCU ' an internationally known center of Southern
literarystudiei,."
Rubin fouru.kd and later becamt president oftht'
Society fur the Study of Southern Literature. He
helped found the Southern Lilermy Jrmnwl, which
he edited for 20 years. He al\lJ co.founded the
Fcllo\\'Ship of Southern Writers.
In 1982, he founded Algonquin Books, a Chapel
Hill puhlishing house, which won national and
inicma!ional recognition for diStovering and
publishing young Southern writers.
Author of 45 books. in duding two published thiS
}'"t"Jr (see Ikx>kmarks, p. 25), Rubin also had a
distinguished teaching carcer,havilig taught at
Ilollin$ College and UNGCH for many years

BUSINESS
* WalterG. Schnee III, B'67, has bren named
the: 19% president oftht Million Dollar Hound
Table, an indcpcn,knt international association of
nearly 19,000 leading life: insurnnct producers. It
comprises the top six percent of life underwriters
worldwide.
Schnee,a salesman for l'homix Home life
Insurance to. of New York,has been a member of
the MDRT sim.:e 1970. Long a,tive in Round'fablc
affairs, he was ftrst elected to )lDRT"s five-person
executin: committte as ~cremy in 1992. He abo is
a four.timt memher of the MORT foundation 's
board of directors and served that organi.Zation as
prc.~ident in 1990. Schnee: lives in Pasadena, Calif.
* Fredrica Vaughan Coates, W'70, has
received coverage in an Associated Pre5s article and
on national television and radio for her patented
1>ocket.Sling Pants, a diaper pfQ(]ul't that, she say!J,
combines the benefit oflxi1.h doth and disposable
diapers. The closc·fitling sling rnn hold eithtr
reusable or dispotiabk liners, thus miu.im.izing the
amount of material that nrr<ls to bt: wa.,;hed or
thrown away. Thi~ new product evolved from one
she designed for 1he elderly several years ago.
Opernting htr business,Tai!orcd "kchnologies,
out of her home, Coates holds 20 patents on infant
and ddtrly cart inventions in the lf.S., Europe and
Canada. She is the creator of the first U.S.-marketed
doth diaper with Velcro fa.,;tmcrs. Her tedmo!ogy

RELIGION
'l)r:1.quisD. RubinJr.

Dr. Q,arifS JJ. Nunn J~

* Dr. CharlesB. NunnJr., R'Sl,wa~dected
president of the Southern Baptiq r,onfercnce of
Associational Directors ofMiSsions at the annual SBC
meeting in Atlanta last June. He wi!l lead tht
organization, which has 1,000 directors of missions
serving 1,200 Southern Baptist tt'gional associations.
until the spring of l()t}6
Nunn also was honored with the first Volunteer
MiSsionsAwan.l from the Richmond Regional
Development Council of the SBC Foreign Mission
Board. In addition, the Richmond Baptist Association, for which he has served If! yean; as L~ecutive
director of missions, was named as the Metropolitan
Association of the Year by the Virginia Baptist
General Hoard.
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Gladys llolleman Barlow, W,

Mary'f\-•lerPTichard,W,
mmcd from Deland, ~1a., lo
lllack Mountain, :ll.C., where she
has had a su mmerplaccfor35
years. llcr so nBi llalsolil'es
lhcrc,and htr<laughtcr..
JuLianne aml Ma0· liwin
Ch arlotte,N.C., andAtlanta,
respcctiwly

wasfi:-Jturetlinanolh{'f
nL•wspaperanicleonthe
occasion ofher J()(Jthhinhdav,

Fch.9. 1995. llerfarnilyheld"a
partyforhcra11hcSmi1hficld
(Va .)BaptistChun:h, whercshe

washonoredhyfriendsfro mh er
church,hcrcommunityand
\\'L'SihampionCoUcge. Shcabo
attemled the llomwrigh1 Society
dinnerandGrandAlumni
hmchffinduringthispastAlumni
ll 'et•kend

·3~

Fann ye Marks, W,ownerand

ol)('mlorformore1han 601i:-Mli
ofFannyl''S,adressshopin

RoanokeR:tpids,N.C., was

honoredbyfriendsand loyal
custonicrsatapartyonJan.22.
l')')S,011 lheoceasionofher
reti rement

29
•·ranccs lilmoreClifl, W, isa
wi1low]is•i11gat \\bl(11lorne.a
Ml1hodistrt1ircmenthomein
lbhimore,Md. She and her

husband,Mason,harlheen

Welcome to the new format for Class Connections.
You'll find all the news easily accessible by year of graduation, with Westhampton class secretary news side-by-side
with news from individuals sent to the alumni office. The sections
for marriages, births and deaths appear at the end.
Please send us your news - by e-mail, fax or regular mail. You
may use the information form and addresses on p.47. Then, watch
for your news to appear in the next published issue after the
deadlines listed below. Your classmates are waiting to hear from you.

marriedfor5 • icar~. She has
tli n'<·chiltlrrn,scn·11graJUI
children andlOgreal-grandchildren

Let us hear from you! You help us keep UR
alumni in touch with each other.
Material
received by

Appears
in issue

Jan. 15

Spring

Ap ril. 15

Sum mer

Ju ly 15

Fall

Oct. 15

Winter

llazclWlu.1wrF11hcs, W, isa
d\icleaderandan a\idgardcncr
inAshc,illc.:ll.C. Shcsencson
theLcagueofWomenVoier.,
hoard ofin!erna!ionalaffair;as
chair and corresponding
secrctary.Shcalsoservcsas
chairoftl1ccxrn1li1·ccommilltt
onpolilicali>ssues/Gllldi<la!C
recruitmentand isprecinctchair
fortherl(>mocraticPartyinh er
COUlll)'. Shr~J'\basfirs(,·ice
chairof1heWatcrAuthority's
waterefficien9'taskforce, chair
ofCitir.ensfor~fc Drinking
Water,llNJ CHcardrcpresenu
li..cfor \\-'csll'm1'ulthCarolina
and asamcmherofher arca
chapterofl-nited ~ations
Association ohhcl.S.A.She
rccd, cdthc \\ cs1hamplt>ll
College· Di,;tingubhed Alumna
Award in 1985
Mai,•AnneG11y Fra11klin,W,
wasfraturcdindic springl995
issueofJOOUlmp ncwskttcrof
\'i'es1minster-fanterhuryforher
pioneerwork11ith puhlic
1ClC\ision,1heRich111011dSchool
Board and 1hr Virginia Depart
memuf Educalion. lnl9;!,,he
emisioned "a goldenopportuni(( for WC\'E-WChanncl B to
broatkast instruclional
programs din'C!l)·frt>m
cla.,srooms. Formorethana
decadl'shewasknownas"W
consultantforthcRichmond
l'u bLil' Schools"andwas
appoi nted progrJmd.iredorin
l%~and1icepresidentof
Central\'it'j\iniaEd11cational
Tck,ision Corp. inl%8. She

becamcdircctoroftclecomrnu
nit<Jtionsfor thcstaielkJardof
Educationin 1971andretired
fromthcrcinlr6

and1heto"11ofSi1ka. Thl'\'
mumed1ol'ancouwrand
touredh,eforegoing10Sea1tle.
wherethey1isitcdrelati.-es

From the \ff's1b,1111pum
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GL\UYS S.\IIT!t T A:n:.'11

:H6 l cxington Road
Richmond,VA23126
LucilleOrnkedicdinApril
19?5. Shchadnorclatinishm
remaincdloya!co\\'esthampton.
Shewascmplo)cdthreetimes~
the ~·cdcral RCSCl'l'Cand TI'lin.'d
threetimes.
llelenCa ulfieldlloffman
hasahcaucifulrosegardcn.

ll-largan:tlluhq-Wright.W,
reliredfromllashrouckGraham
Reall}inCharloues1ille,\a.. and
lil'esinthcColonnadcs
Retirement Community.

Fromlhclfb•//mm/1/011
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1\-IAIIGARET Lof.KWOOD
NOI.Tl :'.G

3104\\'indmoorCourt
Richmond.VAB235
J:ightmemhersofourda,s
auendedthelloatwrightSocietJ
dinncrandmcecingonMay5:
Mildrcdllam:llClinksc-.t.lL-s,
EmilyCuddCrml,Jean
BohbittGrubbs, GeneAustin
Hall. l'egg}' l.och ·ood
Nolting, linaMcCallum
Richardson. llenrictta
llarrdlSmith and Elsie
"Curly'".\litchellSullh·an.
l 11ishmoreofyouwouldplan10
joinusncx1ye-Jr, eithcra11he
dinnerora11healumnilunchc~m
thencxtday.lt issucha
wonderfulopportunityforusco
gettogcther.
Emil1·CuddCrcal >1:1ys bus1
wi1hmanyduhsandarti,1
orenings.llersonhasopencda
s1udioandgallcl)sincere1urning
loSpartanburg.S.C. tl cr
daughterstaysbu~-ywithcxhibits
for theirrcgionalmnseum
EmilrsaidRichmondholdssuch
hapP)' OlClllOriCS
"linaMcCallumRichanlsun
spendsalmoftimereading.
workingcro:;.swordpuvlesand
pla)ingbridge. She retired from
dc!i,eringMe-.tlsonl01edsbm
enjoysherchurchcircleandisa
memherofagardengronp
llelenGrJJ' WenttoAlaskaon
ase•;cn -da)' CnliseinJuncwilh
somcfamil)'memher.;. She
cspcciall)·enjoycdthescenery

From IIJe lfl.'Mbt1111pw11
ClussSecret/irJ'
HELENE SA.L7~\IA:O..-. MELLOR

71 1.egendLane
llouston.TX 77024
\\'e' rchonom:ltorcportthal
Dot Shell Wood has heen
elcctedpresidentof the
BoatwrightSociet\
Anne ~Scotty'" Campbell
Jacobs andherhushand,Pcwv,
wercdelighki!athis;Och
·
reunionofSt.Christopher's
School,wherc Pelt) taughtand
coached,with theannounccmem
ofascholarshipinhisnametohe
awardedtoworthys1ndcnts
St. Chrislophcr'snewgi.mnasium
alsowasnamcdinl't1efs honor.
Garland Wilson Brookes"
gr;mddaughterenten.'dU.Va
mcdicalschoolinthcfall
Libb)· BurchFuwlkesand
Scotty CamphellJacobs swim
e1·el)daya11heirlocalYMCA
OotSheJIWood'sson,
Dr.JackWood.washonorcdby
heing,·ott'!!anOutst:tnding
AlumnusbySt.Christopher's
5chool.Hedonatesonefullda)a
wcektocaringforlhcunderpri,ilL>gcdofSanAntonio,Tcxas.
LoisL1le .\lercer"s daughterin-law. Man;haMercer, wri1esa
col11mnpublishcde1"Cl")'Sunday
inlhcKich111omlTi111eslJis/)l1tcl1.

RosalieOakesauendcda
mcmorialsen·icefor ll-lartha
lilliottt>eichler inBrockport.
N.Y.,unJul)'l8.Martha,who
dit'!!inl)ecember 199~.had
beensuffcringfromabrain
tumorandalsosulfercdastroke.
Sheauendcdour5Sthreunion
andfaa'!!hcrillnesswith
magnificcntcourJgc.
Jud)" FlorJncehasm01Wto
\li'es1minster-Canterbul)ir1
Richmond
ElsicBradshawKimner and
hcrhush:llldha,esoldtheir
housetotheir(laughterand liw
inacondoin aretircmem
communit)'ne-Jrh)'.
Betty Smith Schwalm is
researchingherfamily"s
genealogi.andfindsitfascinaling. Shcstillli,eswithher
faithfuldoginthchousethather
fatherga1etoherandllarrya5
iheirwcddinggift

m
HildaBattcnStarkey, W, of
Smichfield, \'a , bccameagreat•
grandmothcr"ilhthcbirthof
llunterQa)RObertson.Sept.20.
19')·1. SheH1luntref5at
Ri,·en;ideCon1·;dcscen1Center.
teachesSunda1·schoolandleads
bingofor1hcllomcforAduhs
Shcalsote'Jchesandplaysthc
organandpianoa1Mil1Swamp
BaptistChurch11henneeded

Fromt/Jelfrstbampum
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ELIZA8E'TII IIOLDE S SUPEK

.Ul8SeminaryA,e.
Richmond , \'Al:122 7
1\larthaBeamlk-Yostooka
1rip inMay1owcstern \irginia
andWest\1rginiawi1hherlocal
historicalsocie1y.Althc
Woodrow Wilson home in
Slaunlun, \'a. , Manharemernhen.'dtheMcElroygirlsat
'il'esthampton, whose mother was
marricdinthellhitcHouse
Ooroth)' MDottyM It ewes
McGlinq·hadfi>ewondcrful
week,atOcean(jl)•, N.J., inlate
springbcforethccrowdscame
Lasl"intcrlrcccin.'tlan
amusingnotefrom llclen
Denoonllopson, Vi"37,
writtenon GreekThea1cr
note1x11>er - "... about58)"ears
agowhen l wasyoungandagile
:llldthin.lwasC'Jstasanelfin
May nay. I rememberclimhinga
treeol'erhangingthesccolumns
onthesugc. lmusthal'ebeen
prettygoodbccauseldidthisin
two Mayl}ays. Perhapsm)only
talent1'"
lnacon1·crsation"ith 8e11y
KeesceRhodeslleamcdlhat
shehad surgcl)·lastfallbutis
now geuingalong,·el)well.
\'irgin!aOmohundro
Pun:ell andllaroldwimen.'d in
t'lorida. Jcnjo)Watelephone
com·crsationwithGin
AnnPhillips Bonifant,who
lllOIWtolmperialPlazalast ycar.
hadshpainting~inanartshow
thercinJune. Ma)·me
O"rlahert)· Stone attendt'!!and
enjo)cdheingAnn·s guestfor
dinner.
Jeanne llutTmanWaiteand
Georgehada summcrtrip10
Russia.

\'irginia ""linsyM Garn:tt
Wimmer hadalongperiodof
illnesslastwinterbutsce111sfinc
again."''elunchedtogeiher.
Alescllardaway Princt·and
l>a,id e.~rerienct'!! oce'Jll
breezesat \1rginiallcach inJul)
Alescand AnnaMarieRue
Stringfellow hadlunchat The
llapp~·<:mh inVirginialk,.-Jch.
Marion\'anceJ· l•etrolTand
Chrishad1heirdaugh1erKitty
11i!hthem1hissummcr. Kill)'
te-JchesantoAmericansin
Fngland
llelenMartinLanghon
spokca1thei\alional PortrJit
Gal!e~·inApril.Shcandher
daughtercutsilhoucttesai the
CorcoranGallel).TheLaughons
plantogu10Q1irngointhefallto
attcndthcNationalh'!!emcionof
Doll Cluhs.Fred"sspcciall}is
min iaturcfurnimrc
Sarnjane P.-JJ'HCArkedis
wrotcto>ll)howimerestingshe
findsthe"4lnews, andshe
1hinksourclass111atesarc"acti11~
andaninspiralion."Sheand
Grorgespent t'ehruariin~1orida
whereGeorgeenjn)-s golf. They
werein ChagrinFalls,Ohio, in
Juneforagrandson'shighschool
grndumion;thissameyoungm:lll
plans1oenterX01rcDamcinche
fall. Georgejr.and hisfami!y
mo1·cdtoAtlanta.anddaugh1er
JaneLi,esin1'cwCanaan , Conn.,
onl)'ahalfhourfromSarJjane
andGeorge
Jean NeasmithDickinson
hadherfamilytogctherfortwo
weeksinAugustatherbe-Jch
house. Sheworkt'!!"ithafriend
coraise$lmillion forthe1'('11'
CommunitySchoolford)"slexic
youngpeoplewhoarccoUcgehound. ThL')' reachc'!!1hcirgoal.
andthcnL•whuildingwasused
forgraduationthisycar.
\\'e'rcwl)anxious1ohear
from all ourda\<l member;.
Pleaseloosenupand sendmea
[('ll· lines. Remcmber, weha1·ca
reunioncomingu11in'96

Mal'J'·Gr.1ce Schen:rTa1lur.
W, andhcrhusband,George,
celcbratcd !heir50thwcddin g
annirersa~' onMa) 19, 1995
Theirfamih - 14inall,
includinggrnndchildrcn 1rn1-elcd10Richmondtohelp
them celebrate
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C/assSl!Cn:/ary
BITl1i SESSLE RTHElt
23301dNev.1ownRoad
Monroe,CT06468

Athree-quarter-page
photogrJphofoJ>eratenor
ThomasMoS<"r,sonof Luuise
llallMoser andherhush:llld,
Roben.dominatc'!!theco1erof
TbeNer1•JorkTi111es, "Artsand
Lcis11rc'"scctionSunda1,Jul1! ,
19')5. Moserishigh!igh1cd as an
American who ha~found a land
ofopportunityi11Euro1ieThe
Mo~n;andtheirthreechildren
all hawsunginlhechoira1
&-.-emhStrc'elChristianChurch,
andTomhadhisfirscsinging
cxperic11ceasachoirbo)

Dr.\\)ndhamB.BlantonJr.•
B, ofRichmond.washonorcdfor
his.'\O ycarsofsefl·iceonthc
boardofdirectorsofAtlanlic
Rur.tlfaposi!ionlnc.withanew
emrancetotheFairgroundson
Strawberl)llillinRichmond
namcd·ThcBlan1on\\'al &>e
profile,p. ;17
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MOLL\"WAR...-Elt
STEl'ut::-r. so.-.

HOl.isal.ane
01dsmar,FL.H6"'~
Hrst thingsfirst. Ple-..senote
that".:i4ne11-swillbeincludcdin
CWl)issueifyousend)·ourncws
tu meby1hedeadLines - Oct.lS,
April 15,Jan. J5, and Jul~· 15!
1/e.,t in importancccoallofus
- ~thetimcyoure<:cil"Cthis
n<.·ws,our6rstClassof '41
Scholan;hiprecipientswillhaw
participa1cdintheirfirs1-ycar
orielllation. Becauseofami~up
inourcri1eria,onl1first-ycar
s1udcntapplicalionswerc
suhmittcd. Among1hcapplic:lllls
selcctcdtoshareourfirst
scholan;hipisSusanllill.1hc
sistcrof\'irginiallill.W'')1,"ho
wasawinncroftheLesliellookcr
Award
F.1·ennondllardee l}aniel
rcportcdthatherarca codc in
our501hrcunionl>ooklel":tS
primc'!!wrong - ilshould be
71),:i. Shcandda)ton,isitc'!!her
bro1herathis,-.icationhomein
SpaininJuly.lnJune1ht.1·11entto

Uc"sl\'!Jl.SIT YOI R ICII \ IO i\ D ,\ L\G,\/ lfsl • 1'3).(<.: l.9
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DORI S 1\111.1,i; lf ,\ IIREI.I,

at Horuard U11in:rsity fast year os pon

ofils "W'Omen
O~anists" series.

AnneMcElroy ~facKe111.ie
dimbedonsomelhinglorhangl"
alightbulhandsulfen.·dalo1of
hrnises. Annc,hn11couldyr>LI!

'45
AnneSlcachmm Flctcher. W.
andherhusbandli1ti110rbndo,
Fl,1.,and~pen,lsurnmersin\Ve,1
JeffCNOTI , \.C

Pa;:c 30 + h\ ll 199-i

Annf.larkllowewas
honorffiwithdwrJistinguishrd
AlumnaA"arda11hcGran(l
Alumnilunchcono11~a1urdav
Ann Seay Jackson presided
owrdinnrrnnSamrdaynig htat
tl1ctacultyCluh. Nanq
Lazl·nb)'Stablcscompikda
classhistoi;,•. \Vanda\"falton
l'acedrliwredaeulngyinhnnor
of \'irginial'ittFriddell
'J\1·e111v-11im· da.~,111a1cs we!'(·
pn.·scn1withtheir~pOUSl~
On Suntla); Elizabeth Parker
ConeandHnwardcntcrt:J.inrd
1hecla,,a1abru11d1inthcir
home. Mary<:ampbdl
Paulsonpresidcdowrahrief
~lassmC<'ting,d11ringwhich
Ru1hllilkrJonhson"as

namedsecret:1r<', Katharine
MurnmaAtk.inSon,fund
dlilinnau. and Ruth Latimer
and Doris 1:olley Berger for
thr55th re11nionpbnni ng
COIIUUilltt.
Many da»male, who were
unahle toattendsentnewsantl
greetings: Leah l.c•;in
A.brailamsol<lhcrbusincssin
llampwnaud"a.~looking
fomardtoretirement. Ansley
llnlfish auended dir Go ld Cup
J".\CCSllMOnlpdicr. Belly
Richards\\'arncrallendcd
Keith\50threunionatJoilns
Hopkinsl' . F.limhethWca,·er
Martin sent greetings from
llawaii."hcre,hcwa,
hab)'Sininghertilrce•ye',tr•uld
grandrt::mghter.
AudreyGrubinFhelland
llolll Garber Kcn)'On were
unabletoattendht.'Causeof
familyrnmmitments. Doroth}·
Francis Atkinson ,anthorof
Aing lf'i/!i11111 CO/ml)' during Jhi.,
Cil'illli"lr.rnmin uesto liveat
"'il')'oming,"'a stateandnational
landmark home built in 1791
Jac11uelinBa11enC11lpepper's
lmmewasdL~troyc<l bya
tornado
RuthAnneWickcrl.)11chha~
DttllS!)('ndingtimciJ1Northcn1
Virginiawithhertl:rnghler,a.-;ha,
Jen Ll~.i Guthrie rancey. Jl.lary
(.amp hell Paulson and Jack
\'acationcdinColorJdowhilc
Jane Bristow ,\lcDorman
cruiscdtothel'anama Gtna!
laterintheyearJanencationetl
at MIT\lc Re:J.rh. ~ C
Alma Rosenbaum Hurwitz
maintain,hermember.;hipinthe
"0,;crSeventySki Cluh, '"and thi,
paS(\\intrrs~iPdwithninemen
F.ulaliaE<lwanlsPittsis
rtrn,triugfromafallthat
resultetlin,e-cereinjuries
Virginia Nichnla~ Sanders
co11linucsrovoluntttrinthe
Story1dkr,U.·41ue.
Doris.Uillsllarrell,pent
rnnstofthewinteri nllra1jl lUo,SfoPauloandon aranch
11carPornµcia. 'Ille champion
trJ1·ekr.;areNataliellcllcr
HarnideandJohn,who haw
bct.'naronndthrworldthrce
limc,.and F.li:t.abethl'arker
t:onl· and lloward. who lr:wcled
outside1he1·11itedStatestilree
ti mes in 19')5

7315\\'esterlylane
Mrl.ean,V,\22l01

SoU1hcmB:1p!istf.onfercnccof
Associationa!Dircctorsof
Missionsduringthcconfcrcnce's
annual rTIL't-1ing inAtlantainJunc
l')'J;. E:irlier1his1wrhe
rccci1L~!thcfirst \ Olu meer
MissionsAwar<lfromlhc
Ki chmor1tl Rq;iona!l)c,cllJ])·
mcmCouncillJf thcforeign
Mi ssion l\oar<loftheSou!hem
llaptistCom·ention.SeeAlumni
Mlables,p.2~.
fromtbe»"estb/lmptrm

C/11ssS"o1:111ry
BOBBIEBRO\Hi YAGEL
50JO-lAS1on1Lake Drile
llichmond,1.\25!5;

Eli1.:1bclhGillWhi1c
honlJredthememoryofher
mothcrwithapianorccit:il at
l,ak('lloodManor inllichmond
1lcccntclm,slrJ1ckrsinch11JcMaryglJn CooperMl'Gr.1w and
\\'a!ly,whospentthreeweeksin
Scotlandandl:ngland:Jcan
1.(1\"C llanson andChuck.uho
\\CrllloHouslonlOSl'Clheir
daughtcrK:trenrecei1eher
m:15ter"sdt-gree;and l.ea
ThompsonOsburn,uhospcnl
1wowcek,;ir1\ev.MC\icoa11d
Colorndo,isi1ingher,onaml
daughter.
l'aulaAhe rnath}' Kelton and
Jo!muentt0Fr,nccto1hit th cir
sonan<l1011rlht·so11lhlJfFrnnnan<lEngbnd·s1.akeDis1rict
P:m}'SmithKelleyandl'age
wcntto',a:,h1illeto1isi11hcirson
l'agc.ant1llCrt:.tim11cntlauyer
uhom01edtherefrom\t"11fork
City. S11cl'itL~lloddcr crubed
fortwoueekson1hc"Songof
Mma1"froml.011don1hro11gh
Scan<lina1ial0Ru,sia.
Gwco Prid<l )· Donohue spenl
nineu·t-ebofhersummer
trJ1<,ling1·iaR\'tofamil)anrl
fricn<ls'rcunion,. Sheabo,1ient
tina·insomcofhcrfi1climcsham;. Anncjacksoo
Morletlge an<lAlan1isited
,\]a:,ka. M:1ril)TIMontague
ltarpcr a11<lTGs1ie11t1hrce
wt't'k,;in ~mnce,two"t-eksa1
theirtime,hare inl'lay:i<lel
Carmen,,\1exico,anrlinthe
llriti,hhk-s."herc Rcni e
Gro,es llov.l:rntl a11<ljohna!so
1isi1t'tl
BohhicBroworagcl 11ent to
Morelia. ,\ 1cxico,foramissions
trip. lktty MunseI Spatiand
liohs1ie11tthn.~1,t-eksof
E!derhostelsinTennes.-.eea1
threedifferentcolk>ge:.. The')
wcrc11lca-<allll)surprised10,it
lx-si<le ElknLargcntl'erlman.
W"50.:1ndherhu,han<l,Al,:11
lunchonedayin\a.,h1·ille. Tht')
dbcmcredtheirhushands
aucndedthcs;imehighschool
andcollcgcin\t'IIYorkCit\!

Congrmubtion,goco
\"ir,:iniallerriokC0111iock for
wioning""Te-achcrofthc\car'"in
M:mass:15.\a.. whcrcshctcathes
thir<lgrJde: Mar}' LccMoorc
\"inson on1hebirthofhersix1h
grandchild.AnncK:tthT)TI.IO
<laughtcrMclissa: Charlullc
lkrrinkSa)·rc onthenwriage
ofherson S1e·.-e:and A1111e
Jackson ,\lorlcdge·s hushand,
Alan.llhoco-authoredabookon
house<lcsign.
Janel.:1wsu0Willis.
f.harlottellerrinkSayTe.
lk1S}' lkthune l.:1 nghon1 e,
JeanLO\ c llanso n. Lea
ThompsooOshum.Charlonc
llouchinsDeckcr an<l Mary
l.ceMoore\"inson galhercd
this11astsu111mcra1 Ma11gl)·n
Cooper McGr.1w·s ri1-cr home
inbncaster.\'a
RenicGro1·es llowlaod and
Johnspcntthcweekcndwith
MarilynMontague ll~rpcr
andjoint'tl lkttyTrcadwai·
Blake forhergrJnd<s<m·s
chrisicninginEmporia,\a
lk1S}' lkthm1clanghon1e
retin.>dfrom1eachingfour)car.;
agoan<llieganacareerthat
keepshcrhoppingtod:i.).She
managcs,·isi1orccn1crsin
Richmondandinll c11rico,
llan01eran<lChe,;terf1eld
counties. llerho,band, l.t.'11'.is
happil)rctircdandworksfull
ti111conhislife1imchobb\.
rl-Storingoldcars.
Ourdt'C[ll.'SlS)Til[llllhiesto
f.harlouellerrinkSayreon
thelle-Jth of her son, llobb1
Joncs. • l,"ho<licdAug.!!,

'""

Pleasehel11mecatchupon
ro11ractil'ilie:;b)mailingmcyo1JT
Chri,tmask1ters.

'5
llarricttStubbs, W.ofR.aleigh.
\.C..n.-ceiR>d anawar<l for
ouL"\tandingoutre-achand
cxtensionineducationfrom'-C
S~ucl.AlumniA.,sociationon
MJy;.J')');.

JolluuMrrcm:u.
llCR6~ 1\ox,'1;(,6
I rhanna.\ll.'\1~5
lti>with<ll'CJls:ullll'S\lhatl
reponthedl'"Jthof \'irginia
l.eSoeurSmith ,whomweall
kn('ll:15·•Ginm.'"onJ unc9.
199;.afterasix-warbattlewith
leukrn1ia. Sheu;,~ a bright an<l
shinmgstarofomclass,andwe

Alumni office online
Now you can visit the University's alumni
office from anywhere in the workl, if you
have a computer with access to the World
Wide Web. Log onto the UR home page at the
address below, then select the Office of
Alumni Affairs page.
There you'll find information about
upcoming reunions and events, alumni organizations, alumni staff and more. Sections on
Spider merchandise and a trivia game are
"under construction," so visit again soon.
Our online address is:
http://www.urich.edu
wereall pro11dofhcraccom
pLishmcnlS. Ourhe-Jrtfch
S')mpathy1oherhusband.llob,
hertwodaughters,Jennieand
l.aurJ,herfilcste[)•Childrcn,
\1 ichclc.L)1m.Grcgol'").Do11ald
an<l!"J1l1,andhcr cight
grnn<lchildrcn.Mm1orial
contrih111ionscanlie,cn110 1he
l.cSucurScholar.;hipFundatrR
la11prcciate thclclephlJnecall
from UorisJohns ton
,\ lacF.wan in\01'".!Scotiaandthe
COll)OfTheWmhi1Wo111'os/

obituanshcscn1111c. Dori~was
Ginn1•,first-,l"'Jrroommatc,an<l
u·ev.erebo1hcomfortt'tla:.we
reminiscedahout ourfre,, lunan
\'C'Jrandourfricn(bhip11·ith
Ginny.
Nanll' O"Ncill Camden dit>d
sud<lcnlyinScp1embcrl9')-1
Shchadbcenatcacher'saidein
s11CCialcducationattl1<·1imcof
her<lca1h. 1mcrnorialscholarshipwast'Slahlishc<linht·r
mcmOl'")!UMonacanllighSchool
inRichmond.\rcc,tendour
<lcepcstS\ltlpa1hil",(Oherfamil1
Ali ce·lkn1·' \\'arn er
M:1tthcws'husban<l.1heRL~
llenT)' lfaddoxMatthews . <liedin
Juncl lc11':1:iatmsteeof
R:1odolph MaconCollegcanda
fom1crUn ilL'tlMC1hotfot<lislrict
superintendem. Atthetimeofhis
rll'"Jthhewa.,thecommunil)
relationscoordinatorforthe
Cedarfid<llX"\·cllJpnwntofthc

l'irginialnitedMethodi,t
HOlllb. &111 liH."S in Mechanic
s1ille,fa Ourthough~and
prJ)CTSarewith)Oll,lk-tl)
Onahappicrnote,lhada nite
11ho11ecallfromo11rprcsident,
Mclh)IYoungBrucc,inApril
She toldmeabo111aluncheon
gatheringinWilliam,hurgl'"Jrlier
1hi,1·earwith ll:1rriet\rhcat
l'r.1Hn,JoOcter S11lli,·an , Lo11
Gcorgc'il'olfc, Lois Moot!J
Mackeyand BcthCarpcmer
Browne
Mcthyl1bitl'dherdaugl11er.
\'hianBruceSmith . \1"87.in
Colorado in March. Me1h1laho
spentse-,erJldayswith Luis
Mtiod )· Macke)in[klta1iltc,\a
Loi,rcno1ate<.lherco11agcantl
lhcslht·rcpcrma11en1I)
lnMay, BcllyJ:mcWillimns
Pouer :mdherhu,hand. Dcan,
cdcbrJtedtheir'IOlh11(i!ding
annil'crsary.Tl1cir<laugh1crJa11c
wrolcalong[IOl·mtellinghou
their relationship began a.~ a
blind<lateat\resthamptonin
1950. Con~r.1111\ationsto)"Oll
both! l.a&,carlkuyJaneand
Deandro1e l.\.OOOmile;from
\1rginia to the I.1st ~·romicr in
,\laskal)("Jndri1·t-sandcalls
llcll)Janehis""na1·ig11esscr.'"I
was>0TJ)tole:1n11h:11lktt)
Jane'ssislcrMariedit>dinApril
afterahriefillness. Our
condolencestothefmnill
Mal"") Kath11·n ,\l:lnut' I
Owe nsb) i~ now :.t'mi-rt·lirc<l
andh~do:.t'tlhcr downto"n
office in llarrisonhurg, la. ~he
stillscc:;afc11clientsfor
counselinginherhomcoffice
a11dh:l5a,si,1e<linsettingu11:1
counsdi11gmini>1npn.JgrJ!llal

her church. Shew:isnt·Jr
compleiionofher<loctorJtein
re-Jdingatl .\a.11·henshc
changedficldsan<lwenllo)\1L
lostudycounseling.She
complete<lthes1:11ert~1uiremenb
for licensed professional
counselorin l986a11do1iened
heroffin·in llarrisonhurg.M11
thatshehllsmorefn.-etime.she
cnioiss1lClldingse-,·eralmonths
in\e11Ekm.\.C.. d11ringlh<'
"inter.
Ourfamil1sufferc<lano1her
los.sinla1eJuliwi1h1hedL-a1hof
1111hu,band"sfa1lwr, l11hr('\ R
MitchcUSr.. 96. He helped build
:iouthCourt<lormitOl'"):tn<l
llo~twright UhrJI'") when he was
cmploycduithTa1lor&l'.1rrish
lapohJgizeformaki11gyoufiw
ye~rsolderthanyou are in Ill)
l:15tcl;i-,,connectionsll)
refcrringtoo11rpa.<;1rc11nionas
our451h! Rclax.01ir451hwor1'1
lieumil"98. lnlil thcn.pleJ.-,e
."\laiintouch
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FromtheWi•sthm11pto11
C/assSecrefmJ'

NA\O"GKAIIA\lllAKKEU
-ilOScptemlx-rOri,(•
Rid1rnom[.\A25!!9
Cos1ello -cos· Wa.~hhurn
B.irnescontin11o:slop11thcr
E11glishmajor1ogood11se. lkr
book.llmr//,s/um•.uhich
consist,ofhumorousand
mo1inga11tohiogrJphical11iL'Cl'>.
ll':l:ipublbhedthisycar.
lndu<ledi>lheotol'")··Reh,:bin
G1111Sui1,,··her~ccoumoftht•
dining hall kitchen ""1i~ita1ion·· b)
rJtholeresidemsdurini:our
sophomore year.

'55
Jo1·Wins1ea<l,W,of
Richmond,wa.,namtilhonorJI'")
co-chairofth(•firstAuthor\Gala
i11\orthumbcrla11<l.\:1. Sheba
fornwreditorof7b1.•Nich111oml
,\c11·slt'tu/nan<ltbecurre111
director of communication~ for
thc \kilicalSodcnofl'a
BobbieRe)nOldS\1)kcr. W.
islhrillcdth,11artb1John llarll'."r
has1r.tintt>d1he,it'l'fro111her
homconlrhannaf.rt.'!'k. The
\r)kcr.;"hoatalsoappe·Jr.intlw
painting."hich11illlieondispla)
in1he8arOCrarti:aJk11011Gro1,·
A1em1einKid1mon<l
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From tile 'J'est/Jampton
Class Secretary
M\'IH E .\18R.EYWOR.\1ALU

10121Chapd Road
Potomac,MD208H
ToquoieJackieKilby
Brooks.our40th-ycarrcunion
in~laywa,,"lhl'bcSlc\'er!" Wl'
mi>s-;edtho,eunabletoattend
Ourrcuniondasspresident,Joy
Winstead, and hcrcommin~
dcscrvcourlhanks.aswcllas
Bobbie Reynolds Wyker, who
compiledtheinformative
reuniondirl'Cto~·everyone
rcceilcd
Othrrco1IUnittccmt·mbcrs
were: Peggy Armstroog
Tius1.c:r.assecretary, Alice
McCarty Haggerty,Jean
Crittenden Kauffinan, Burrell
Williams Stultz, .\ larty Glenn
Taylor,Jody Weawr
Wam11ler, Grace Phillips
Webb, Nancy Johnson \"illite,
Barbar.1 Turner Willis and
Alice Dunn L}11ch, ~"85, frnm
the Alumni Office
/lcwofficcrsarcprcsidcnt
Bobbie Re,nolds \"i'iker
alumnacfu~dchair,i\lariah
Chisholm; and myself a~
secretary
.~wardsgivcnfridaynighlal~lC
FacultyClubinlhcllci!man
DiningCcnterwenttoGail
Tench,whotm·eledthe grcatest
disrancc(fromCal ifomia)andto
PCg!.')' Armstrong "11usuz for
hal'ingihcmo,1gra11dchildrenof
thosepresent.
Spe<:ialthanksgotoBob
Burrus,K'SS,forhostingour
Saturdayc1·cningcocklailpar1y
andbulfet , andtojcan
Crittenden Kanflinan for
dcssertathcrlovclyhomc
Thaukyou,loo.Butrell
W'illiamsStultz.forthe
hreakfa~tinvourhomeon
Sundaymor~ing
\"i'ccanbcproudthal52ofus
coutributcd$!1.l651odalcfor
1heCathcrineBellScholarship
Fnnd.Thescholarshipsarcgiven
toVirginiaresidentswhohaw
goodaca<lcmicstandingand
ha,efinancialnLu.l.Thm:
s1udent,hm-eeachhcenawarded
$2,800forthel9');-9(ischool
year. Atotalof$17 ,740was
gi1cnbyourclass1oallfundsfor
1994-95
Wewerchappytoha1·eAnn
IGngl.ncasandJaniceF.lliott
Lo,ig"itll u,for~icirfirsl
rcunion.Annha,offcrcd10
makeascrapbookofreunion
picturestobringto the reunion
inlOOO.soplcasesend her
rnpiL>SOf)OurphotogrJphs
Also,pl<"dselookinpJllrrcunion
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dim:toryattl1clis1ofmiss.ing
da,;~matL-sandcontactlhc
Alumni Office if )'Jll know their
addresses. (DeleteFlora7.haron
pagc76bccauscsheisamcmbcr
oflhccla,,,of-SO.)
Poll}·BundickDizeleftthe
reunionearly tohewithher
daughterwhowa~exp«:tinga
babyanyminutc. Hcrsi~lh
grandchildandfirs1boy,A11stin,
arrivcd threeweehlater
\'irginia"'S1111shine"'Murden
lcftrarlytoaucndtheweddingof
Hetty Leigh Stembridge
Leggett"sdaughterLeigh. i\lary
Anne Logan Mongan also
attendcdthrwcdding
Bobbie Reynolds \\)'ker and
Poll)' Humlick Dize rct1dcz1·011s
oftenduringhoatingseasonon
thefiay. nobhie'syoungerson,
Jim,can1cdhismastcr"sdcgrce
inlaudscapcarl'hilctturcal .~C
State. lleandhbwifcmoVc'dto

Cbark,s G
McDaniel, B'60,

sen:es as the

Game and Inland

Fl;;heries.

Ourcla% had a wonderful 35th
rcunionini'llay, thankstothe
hardwork.onthcphoncandoff,
oflheHichmondbunch. Thank
~mu, Andrey N"nckolls
Reynold~, Nancy Taylor
Owen. llm St. Clair Key, l\ancy
Jenkins Marrow and Beck}'
Grissom \'an Austlall .
WemetFridaynight, MarS,for
hoxsuppersinlheoldNor1h
Court Tower room. l\•1cn1y-sevcn
ofu,mct,amlwcwishallofyou
had been there . Dodicl')TeU
wnnthepri,.eforthemost
dislallcetm1·eled.comingfrom
California. 11/cwcrcallrouchcd
to,;ecawondl'rfnlporu-ailof
Mi'i.~llellhangingtherc. it had
heenpaintcdhyourow111iancy
MaddcnSiJnmons.al)d borrowed
forl11cc1"cning.Thcgroup
elL><:tcdlaure!Burkcttlonncs
asournextda'i.~president.
\lanyofusboughttheT•shir1
dcsigncdbvl\'ancyOwen's
dauglttcranddccorJtcdwilh
s1mhols of Westhampton UJ!lcge
_:_theheanie, tower,daisychain
andlot:;more! Someofusgot
togNlicrforbreakfaston
Salurday.finbhinginlimcforthe
luncheonatlheRobinsCcntrr.
Jnthemeantime ,lynnand
Audrcypaida,isitt0Dr.Grego1;,·
in her home
ltw"dsgremtoscejane
Horton Blackwell, who was in
lhemiWitofplanninga
daughter's wedding.I was
s:u.ldrncd,howc1"cr,tolcan1of
hertleathinAugust.Our
Sjmpathygoestoherfamily
Alice Clement Boone and
Laure!BurkettLonnesare
now retired: ." fanqJenkins

.\farrow can ·1wait to reti re am!

hasitfiguredtothchours
.\lillkBaglqBraceycontinucs
torunMecklcnhurg:Couruy
Rmhie Greenfield Byrne has
dcfuJi!clynot rcti rl'dand hasher
fingl'fi; in many pies.
Judyl:}TUsJohnson rl'Cei1·L><l
recogni tionanda trip fo rher
imw,.iti l'l'Lxlucati onalprograrn
Congr.itulalions, Judy. Loretta
lludginsjohnson·s tb ugh1ab
a MaygradnateofElon foll ege.
HersnnScouwillattcn rl
grn.tlual.C ,dmol at llw ll. of
Michigan this year. l!.tnSt. tlair
Key am! 1\"ancy Taylor Owen
are teaching in Ric hmond
Audre)' Nuckolls Relnolds,
who teadie~ aml , upcnisc,,
wc rnto t: crmanywith l'i hi1ito~·
teachers
Wcwcrc all sogladtohavc
Llntla Morgan Ll·mn10n wi~l
u,, lookingsowellandlol'eiya.s
ever. Mary{:ooleyMalonc
proudlyshoweduspir.tures of
hcrdaugl11.Cr'SWC'<.kling. .\1ary
madethehri<le',dn·1i,her.;cill
MeurialWchhJl.lc!Ain

fa5'i1lat(xlnswith ,letails nf hi:r

daughter"s:1ecornplisltwmlsin
thefiddofsinchroui,ed
,,.vi mmmg.
Margie Donald Millcr:-.1ay~
onthesocialsccnewith hcr
ilouri,hingiloralbusincss
Nancy McCulloch Pickands
an d Betsy Ga1hings Snook

marlethctri p tojoin usfrom
Pcnns1\l·a1tia. BeckyGrissom
\"an Ausdall ha, n·lircd from
thewo rldofrctailto hL'CO!llea
consultant at her leisu re
Our Vrwport News delegation
cow,istcd of.\lari, Lou Wahlen
Wagner, JlfarthaJanc Pugh
Woods and Eli1.ahcth

1110m11son Zimrnennan.
Jeanette McW'illiams Welsh

mo1·cdw ll1cSt.Oiris1ophcr
S(:hool. Shcaml her hu,baml ,

Jack,freqnemly hosttheater
tourstoNewYork. l,}1111Ma11p
Wiggins l!as~irccdaughtcrsin

the bu,inc» worldof.~{~1·York
Sllsan i>ap roduccrwilh CBS.
Elizahethi s with,\merican
lntcrnati onalGroup, andSallyis

affiliaK~lwil hKnocdlcrArl
Gallery
Ph,·llisJcnkins Polhemus

com~rntcsbetweenTe\ a., aud
NewYork Her great ne1\ i111en,'sl
i~auloracing. II wasgoodto!;(;l'

Retired minister is
master craftsman
Dr. Fred T. Laughon Jr., R'37 and !l'61, is
a fortunate man. He has hccn ahle to

combint: his deepest religious calling,
serving as a Haptist mini~ter, v,ith his

keenest secular interest, woodworking.
!!sing 1he two, he often was able to
reach man)' church memhcrs as wen as
those outside the church in a prn.:tka!,
non-threatening and dignified way
during a distinguished 4J-year ministry.
"Everrwhere I had a church, I had a
woodw0rking shop,"' he says. "I was
always working on something:
furniture for my home, projects with
teenagers, repairs !O a churc:h."
From 1937, when he graduated from the University
of Rlchmon<l, until he retired in l9i8, Laughon was
called to six churches, served as chaplain to the Florida
legislature and capped his career as the globe-trotti.u.g
SJ>ecial assistant to the director of the Southern llaptist
Radio an<l Television Commission
In 1%1, the Lniversity rtrngnized Llrnghun's
achievements, conferring on him an honorary Doctor
of Divinity degree. Laughon also ren:ived an honorary
doctorate from Stetson Lnivcrsitv in I%5
He aloo has been a Rotarian si~ce 1942, and he
served as presidem of the Kolat)' (Jub in Gainn,i!le,
FU., while pastor of the First 8aptist Church there
L·rnghon decided in high school to becomt a pastor.
F.J1couraged by his own pastor at Park View Baptist
Church in Portsmouth.Va., the young man chose to
attend the l!nivtrsity of Richmond.
While in college. he gained ministry experience
serving as pastor at tht Gwathmey llapti~1 Churc:h in
Ashland. Following graduatlon, he was asked to join
the Sernnd Baptist Church of Richmond as ~:.ocime
minister, working with the pastor, Dr. Solon Cousins,
who subsequently became a professor of religion at UR.
Not long afterwards, he ,isited the Univer~ity's dtan
to discuss tncouraWng student participation at the
chun:h. The dean was headed to a doctor's appointment and offered to chat on the wav. When they
arrived. the dean introductd Laugh~n lO the doc1or's
daughter, Helen Martin, \V'4L.
It was a fort11it•us metting. and the couple married
four vears later at the Cammn Memorial Chapel. For
the ~ext 36 )'tars, they led tJ1c hcctic,often rewarding
and alv,,'lys challenging lift' of a pastor and his wife.
They had two children: Fred Thomas Ill and Ne~ille
Elizabeth.
'!'he l.aughons returned co Richmond in 1972 after
having lh'ed and served elsewhere in Virginia as well as
South Carolina and Florida. From Richmond. I.aughon

went around the world for the
Southern ttaptist Radio and
Television Commission, trying to
gain access for religious programming in foreign countries, an orten
difficult task when the broadc:c;1
systems were state-owned and
officials were hw;tilc to Christian
mi.5sionarics
\'\'.'hen the Laughons teturnetl to
Richmond, they hough! Cheswick,
• built in 1796 where the Koger
Center stands on Three <:hopt Road
Ther moved the house a short
S distance, and then restored ii with

j
!

@ ij\iijQl)@l ll}§N ~ La~,::~:~~h~a~~~~t~ii=:~~
Jove for Laughon. 'I wa.s horn with a knife in my
hand,"he likes to joke. 'Mi a boy, ! was always
whittling, always working with wood."
Compared with his ministerial work, woodworking, of course, was merely a sidelight, alhcit a deeply
satisfying one. But Laughon often found that his
hohby and his calling were not mutually exclusive
activities. Through building furniture, finishing a
space in a church building or talking ahout toob and
techniques, Laughon was able to approach people on
avef)'basiclcvel.
"\Vhcn I was in Xorfo!k as a paswr, the local high
school wanted me to talk to the boys," he says. "I
needed to have them see me as something other than
a preacher. S• I went to a shop class and turned the
posts for a bed I have at home. The boys were amazed
that a preacher could do such a thing."
Clearly. those he served approved of his hobby and
his ministry. His South Carolina congregation gave
him a lathe; bis Florida congregation gave him a large
saw. Both pieces of equipment are now used in his
Richmond shop, where Laughon continues to create
bt'autifully cr.llttd work
In retirement, Laughon naturally emhraced his
longstanding interest. Ile began <luring the 1970s
making reproductions of wooden 18th-fentury dolls
and miniature furniture
His superbly .:rilled creations have been displayed
in many prestigiou~ locations, including the Ahby
Aldrich Rockefeller Folk An Center.Tiffany's in Boston
and the U.S. Supreme Conn. His pkces,"Miniamres
from Cheswick,"have been sold through museum
shops at Colonial Williamsburg,Winterthur and the
Corcoran Gallen' of Art
But if you ask Laughon about what this sort of fame
means to him, he'll smile and dismiss the issue v.ith a
wal'e
'I don't think ofit a;; a business,' he says. It's just a
good way to spend time:
9
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Mary EakkAdams a!the
luncheon. Asforme,ourli,es
rewilvearound theantiqueshop
andourgrandchildren - twins
RachelandAlc.\,.i,and Uann)', i.
Ourdeepests1mpathiesgo10
EmSt. ClairKtyonthcdeathof
herr1101hcr.
Rcr11cmbcrourne\trcunior1is
in thej'ear2000!l.1.1'sall p!an10
hcthereands11p1l0nour
president Laurel
Thedeadlineforlhcncxl<.:lass
fonnectionsisJan.l),soplease
sendmelotsofnews. M)heanfdtgr-.11i1udcto l)Tin'iiiggins.
"hol1clpi:drncrcmembcr1his
much;Jhoreit'sa!lcorrectand
nohodywa.~ left om

K.:1thari11c"Kit1y" 8orum
Fi11.hugh.W.andherhushand,
l•arke •·b.hui:h. R'6o, haw
bcenli,'inginSoulhfloridasincc
19(,(iandOOlh"orkinprkttc
practiceofpsychology,
specializingin trJuma. Their
daughtcrGingcrgraduatcdfrom
Swanhmon.•in l9')4andalso
work.\ inp~1·chologyin
Milw:rnk<'I'
Polly"l11ompsonMarshal1, W,
of \kmia,\a.,hasfourchildrcn:
daughtcrCaneri\brshall,r9i,
worhinaRichmond!awfinn;
daughtcrRobinandhcrhusband
ha,·c~indaugh1er..,Ash1onand
Kelst1.6; sonCharlieworksin
A!exandria;andsonfr.mk
aucndcdthc !l.ofAlaskain
Anchorage. l'olly's mo1herdicd
ml \ Ol. · , 1\1')--i,inRichmoll d.
Th c llon.\'onL.l'il'rsallJr..
Randl.'64,becamea.)rd
Circui1Co 11 rtj11dgc inl'orts-mou1h,\'a.. 011t'eb. 16,1995. !le
hadbt.'1'11ajudgt"in1he
l'ortsmouthJu,enile&Domestic
llclations DisirictCourt~ince
April 19~1
Uor,dccf. Simko,\l' and
G"62,1,·:t,;pro11101edtoac-Jdemic
tlirectorof1heimemational
sludcnlsofEn):lbhprogramwith
\\'orldl.t'Jnlinglnc.inJack.son
1ille.Ha

DonnalloulTl.udwii:, W.a
sesenlh•gmclchiSIOJ'\lC-JChcr
andcoordina1orfortl1cgif1ed
progrJJnatShelhumeMiddle
School,wa.,na111(1lStau111on,Va.,
T<"Jcheroft!1c\ear. Shen'C(~,ed
s;oofromthe\a!lt1A!liant:efor
Educa1io11a11disacandid:11efor
1he\a.\a1iona!Trocherofthe
kJr.Shertcei1·e<.lam.t1,ter's

l\1gc J1 • l·,\11 199'i

degm·inteathingfromDukeL.
andpn.-.iouslyiaughtinDamille
andRichmond,\'a.;"1;1nstonSalcm.~.C.;and\lcksbul}\,Miss
Slicandherhusba:nd,U-J,id,
ha,etwodaugh1ers
Bed1llollandMa:,:well, W,of
Durham.~.C.. wasfcaturedin
1hcApril2J-l.l.1995,CblwJ;o
S1111Times"l'.~ lfreke11d"

scctionfor"l'eopleWhoMakea
OiffcrcnceOa1'... Shcandothcr
,olunlL1'rspickedupr91onsof
lrJ.'\hfroma')6..blockarronc-Jr
clmrnt0\\11Durham
Judith Cooke Moseley,W,
t.uger1c,Ore. , rcliredaf1er
scningllye-Jrsonlheschool
hoard. Shecominuesworkingas
anwdica!socialworkcrwith
hosp i!al•b-JScdhomcbcalth
l.aIT)· Phillips, R,\\ilhCcnlm)
llU.S.Rea!tyin Ri chmond,was
named199-iTopSalcsAssociatc
i11Lis1ingsforthcRichmondand
SOulhsidc>arc-JSofU:-ntury21
Mid-AtlanticStateslnc
FromtiJ;,,\'frsllmm/1/011

ClassSecrt'lary

Josrn

ROGER.~ I.OH'. U.ll\'

625Spring\'allC)lload
Coloniallldghts,\'Al385•
lharegoodnewsandhadncws
concemi11gcla.-;:, no1cs The
good11{'\\Sislha1 1hc noll'S\\ill
hepublislil'llfour timl-Saye-Jr,so
younolongerha1·e10\\"0rl)
aboutde-.ldlincsandncws\\ illhc
morccurrenl. Thcbaclne11sis
1hatif~·oudon'1writetomethcrc
1ru!ywillhenothinginthe
column. 'iotonly"illthatlook
badbu11hcre:.tofuswo11'tha1-e
ai11funsmfftorc-.ld. lmigh1ha,e
1omakeup1hingsasl 1hrea1rned
1odolas1y1,ar.
Thconljlhinglhal'etorc1l0n
is thallhawofficiallirctiredas
ofJuly l. Jamle-Jchingonemorc
ye-Jr,howl'l'Cr,onanincenti,·e
programthatChesterfieldCounl)
offer...
Assomcofyouknow,1111
husband,lluddy, dietlunexpc.-cl•
edl)onJul) llwhilc"ewere
1·acationingin\\)ominga11d
\lontana. \\cnt~cr made it lo
1heduder.111ch. lapprccia1t·so
111uchthec:1rdsscn1and
(-Speciall1 8cth Stafford Nolan
andCarol'ii'inficldliliot,111)
oldroommates,"·hot·amt·sofar
toanendththmcr.il. lnowknow
1hch1111andpaintha1man)'Of
wuhawalrcad\knownin1·our
li,t-s. M)IOlc1oeach.

forthe\'a.Depanmcntof
Educlltion.Shcandher
husband,Jerl)·, ha,etwo
daughccrs,llclhany,"horccei1·ed
al'h. D.insociologyfrom
P'rinceton,andTraq.whoworks
asarealestateagent
ElsaQuccnfalls, W,associale
profcssorofbiologyatNandolphMaconCollcgeinAshland,fa,
n.-cei1·ed thcSamue!lielson Gray
Distinguishcdl'rofessorAward
Shchasbrtn amemt.erofthe
facull)·sincc l()-8:1nd,crsesas

Elsa Queen Falls,
\f/'64, serves as
p resident of the
Vi rginia Academy
of Science. She is
a 11 associate
professor of
hiolog)'at
Ra11dolpb-,lfaco11

College
presidentoflhc\ll'giniai\cadcmy
ofScience
TI1eRc1·.GeorgcA. Wra)·Jr. ,
R,scrs·esasassociatcchaplainat
Maf\· lmmacubtcHospita!in
liewpon)iL'\\-s,\'a.

ThcRcv. Or. •·1oydW. Churn,
R,pastorofFir>l Presb}tcri:111
Churchof DmchN<-ckin
l'rincc,onJunction,'i.J.,wa,;
awardedhiscloc1ora1eof
miniS11)b)Prince1onThrolOj\i•
c-.tlSeminaryin Mayl?'J;. llis
thesisprojt'Clim·olleddiscowry
ofspiri111al pa1hwars1hrough
deeprrknowledgcofprrsonaLil')
l)pe. Jlea!sobt.-camcafirsHimc
gr.111dfatheronDt.-c.29, 1?')•1
Nancy Pu11·e-MSpence, W,
,ccond,iccpresidcnlofh11man
n.'SOurresatLiklnsuranceCo.of
\'irginia,wasn:unL'lla,icc
prcsidentoftheho-Jrdof
dircctorsofRichmondHuman
ResourrcManagemcm
{'n,m/beU('$/IJ//lllpl011

C/assSt•ovlary
MARGARET BRIT rLE BRmn;

fourllaldwin Road
Chclm,ford,MA01824
Janire Rlmsonllr}"Slm,W.of
Richmond.\\ril('!<mathcmatics
lc;ronsforp ublicationonlhc
\\'orld\\-idc\\ebanda!soworh

\\"halawonderful.iOth-Jt"Jf
reunion we had! Thai1k.sto1he

careful planningof Rarbara
\'aughan , Nam:,- Pu11ear
Spencc, SusanGunn
QuisenbeIT)". Cindy
Shelhorse and the Alumnae
Offitt,ail thc{'\"CT\lS\\'Crc
deligbtful.Thew<'l'kendbt.-gan
ont'riday<.•wninga~cla,;smatcs
asscmblcdat SusanGunn
QuisenbeIT)·'slon~l)'homc jusl
astone·sthrowfrom can1pusfor
anelegant catereddesscnbulfe1
Classmates attending were
Lcslie McNealRanlcn, Tayc
Wynnc8os1, MillicBradshaw
8radshaw, Margare1Brittlc
Brown,Junelloi:ellyrd , Ann
CarterCamlod)', Lindll
AnnslrongfarrJr,Janct
TaylorFullcr,Jm1ieBuck
Gamcr.Rettiel.cc Currell
Gaskins, Barbarallarton
Gcrman,Rachc\Nom1an
Graws, Pa1Coxllardcsl)',
MarinnetteParkerJones,
Chef11Kcrr (whocamcthc
longest distance-from
Califomia). Lindallolllill);
Fran Guynn Newman, Wren
OawsonOli1ier,Ma11· Ellen
KylePhilen,OaleMintcr
Po)nlcr,lrencMcOai1icl
Re)nolds,CindyShclhorse,
NancyPu11·earS11ence,l.inda
WcbbTaliafclT(l,Diannc
Mintcr\'ann, Rarbara
\'aughan,llarryetllubbanl
Wallace, AnneGralll
Williams,NancyCurti s \"l'ood,
JanctReushawl"atesandour
dasssponsorandforrner
Wes1han1p1on "'phys<'ll"te-Jcher.
AugustaChapm:1111\uming.
Eightofussprntthcnightat
Barbara\'aughan'shomein
Midl01hian,fillingl'\Cl)' arailable
sleepingsutfaccandhminga
grcaltimc inthcprocess. I'm
stilltf\ingtocatchuponthc
~lecpl lost thal weekend.
OnSaturday.manyofus
attcnded theluncheonin the
RobinsCentcrforallalumni and
spcnllheaftcmoor11011ringa
,·e11·differembuts1illbc--Jutiful
campus. llaTJ'\'1'1andlmanag<'ll
topokcourheadsimooncofour
oldroomsi11\or1hCourt.a11d
Millien.~isile<la"c!l-mncm•
heredshowcrstallonRatAlley.
(Milliccanstillsingei'CIJ'WOrd
of thc"A!ma Matcr" - can
you?)
Saturda)nigh1four1 dusm thc
newJepson ll a!lwiththe
Richmondda.ssof'fi5for
cocktailsanclhorsd·ocu1TCS.\\c
cicughtupontlicnt'\\-SOfthcp-JS!
.'\Oyears. lfyoucouldn'1makei1,
\\Cmisscdyou. Pleasccome10
our35lh - intheye-Jrl000!
Thedassclcctednewofficer.,
forthene.\tlhe~l".trs. Cindy
Shelhorse willsenea,;our
1>rcsidcnt,a11dJ"·illconti1111cas

dasssecrelal). Follo\\ingancw
fonnat,nc---sfromourdass"ill
appe-Jrinl'\ef\' issucofthc
maga,ine,hmonl)'ifyousend
mesome. Don'tbesh)
Plc-.isercmembcr Pat Cox
llardcsl)·inyourprJ)"Cr>asslie
continuestorccowrfroma
strokcshesuffercdla~\\inter.
l wasdclighled toplayhostess
to BarbarJ\'aughan and Millie
Bradshaw Bradshaw this pa~
summerwhcnthcyspentalong
weekend with me. \\'c1isited
lloslon,Concord. andl.owcll.
Ma,,.,and'iewport,R.L Millie
hadll"Cl)' bUS)'l'JCa(ionfrom
tcaching.After1isiting111c.she
wenttoRaleigh.N.C.,tohelphcr
mother-in-lawn.-cuperalefrom
surgel)',then10Adant:tfora
confercnccandon toTucson,
Ariz.,forse, cra!"eekstospcncl
timcwithherchildrcni\ngicand
Lmy.

68
Oan\"l'ilkins.B,afomlcr
SouthsideSp("t.'tlWa)dri,er,and
hisson,Danicl, fom1edRaccCar
FJHcrprisesof\irginialnc.,
dis1ribu1orofl.cgcndracccars
Th{1arccle..-clopingaracc
S<fa'tluleforthcll-gend's,cries
on short track.~ throughom
\irginia

ln·in g M. Blank. L.continues
thegencm!prJctict:-oflawwilh
emphasis on litigation and
rcprcsentationofinjurcd
prrsonsaltheRichmond law
firmof \l:'clls,l'aris.Blank&
llrown
nr.Sandra.\-1.Powers, W,of
Durham, 'i.C.,wasmarricdto
EclwardBlochcr,"hotcaches
accountinga1L'iC-O\apclllill.in
Junel?'):l,andhl-can1e
stcpmochertoJoseph,J;,and
Oa1id.13.Sheconti11ucs
tcachingall.W:-Grcensboroand
isdoingn.'Sl"Jrrliingerontolog}
andmenta!he-Jlthissut'!<forthe
clderl)
Nenal'ence Te llcr. W,ofGlen
Allcn,Va.. wasnamedsccrctal")'
oftheRichmondPublicRclations
Associationf.hapterof1hcl'uhlic
RclalionsSocict)ofAmcrica
ShcworksalTcUerMarketing
Resoun:es
Dr. Ruth Ann llood Wi eser, W
wasaw~rdcdadoccoratein
])S)"chologyfroml\C-Grcens•
OOroonMay15, 1995

Alumni representatives
--

-
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'
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The following alumni Sen'ed as University of Richmond
delegates at presidential inaugurations between

July I, l994,andjunc30, 199;.

/irom /he I.H:sthmn/)tun

Class Secretary
SUSAN LU: HARRIS

2'i25Hr.ai.h l'lacc
Rcston, \'A2209 1

Geraldine Dalyled<'r, W'78 • loyolaCollege, Baltimore, Md
Dr, lkrhett R, llO)'tlJr., R'<l6 • Virginia State: JJuiwn;ity, Petershurg, Va,
\\-'illiamJ,Sturgill,Esq,,L'63•ln'ITT!llalionofchancelloratC!inch\'alleyCollegeof
!he[Jniversitj•of\'irginia,Wire.Va
Lois Kirkwood :'forth, W'44 • Knox College, Galesburg, Ill.
Kl'l'in T. Camilli, ll'86 • llni1-ersit)' ofSouthtiorida, 1'Jmp~, tla.
Willi.lmA.JuHas., R'57 andL'6o • Bridgc'l•tJ!erCollcgc-, Bridgewater, Va
Anw,lalnrcrillo, B'90 • c,Jdweli College, caklwdl, N.J
~1ark T. Davis, R'74 aiid I:77 • Randolph-Macoo Woman'sCoHege, tyn<:hburg, Va
Dr.John R. Fitzgerald, R'43 • Unive.nil)•ofRochester, Rochester, N.Y.
John C. .\tiller, Esq., L'8j • Arnherst(~il!ege, Amher;t, Mas~.
Lfillr:li',I, Mc.Samara, w·90 • &.rn:irdCollege, New York, N.Y
Charles A. Tulloh, R'53 and G'S8 • Conl'crseCollege, Spartanburg, S.C
Ja{.{]uelyu Kill,:,·Brooks.. w·;; • American UuiYersit)\ Wasltingt011, I).C
Dr. Bettina Ohl Ellsworth, 11'71 • )fount Saint Mal"J''SCollege3lld Seminary, F.mmiL<;burR, Md
Anue_\lill~ Sizemore, W'61 • Central llaptist Theological Seminary, Springfiel(~ Mn.
Maulww D. fclu, 11:'85 • 1l"Jdi~tsCollcge, Columbia Unil'ersity, .XewYork, r.·.r.
Raoul l. Wcinstrill, R'61 • HoridaSOulhem Colle!,'<', Lakeland, Ha

Dr.Jrune-;M. Uennighof, R'?') • Sesquicentennial com"OCation ofnaylnrUnfl'eNity, Waco, Te)<'.aS
Richard C. Paulette Jr,, Jr67 • Lenoir-Rhyne College, !lickory, N.C
Moffeu E. Skinner, B'72 • \'i'illiamJcwtl! Collq;e, Liberty, Mo
WiWam II. Astrop, R'50 • Emor;lnlvcrsil'j;Adan.ta. Ga.
Edward S. Dunn.Jr., 11'65 • Johnson C. Smith Univer.;ity, Charlotte, KC.
FJainejohnson Yeatts, w·M and G'89 • Fluman llniveNity, Greemille, S.f.

ll.oa:nokcHapi<ls,h .C., 1ctl.dlt'S
ad1"Jna,dplacememllnited
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L)TITIC Hummel Kelly. W, of
Ri chmond,was promotcdto
officerofCemrJ.lFidelityllan ~
ln c.Shejoinedtlic bankin l982
aru.lisa brnnch mana1wr.
Terrie Powers Miller, W, isan
active mem h€r of l il»l Gal lerv in
Ri chmondandcontinuesa '
rcgularschedulc ofpainling at
homeinhcrsludioand iaking
careofhcr twochildren,
ll annah , 4, andCunis, 1
C)ntbiaJamesMilchell, W,
tcachc:sfourthgradcin lkaufon ,
S.C. Shefinds "some"timefor
tennis afterr,onllustin'ssoccer
i;:amc:.andson Rcga11's acli1'ilic-s
Pa1rida Linlc Kowland, W
and GB'81 , of .\1arlton, NJ, was
nam edtothenewJK)sitionof
senior1iccpresidcnt of
di~lri bu!ion for CJ GNA
llealthGrc,ontofthe nation\
largestpnJl'iders ofmanaged
mediC"J.land dental health care
plan~

ALUMNI
Five careers include
medicine and
cattle breeding

PROFILE

You might call Dr. Wyndham II. Blanton
Jr. a "jack of al! trades ," cxccpt for the
e..xpression·s corollary, "master of none:
Of his five careers - phone company
traffic supervisor, phrsician. educ~tor,
hospital company executive and farmer
- Blanton seems to have mastered
them all
In his spare time, Hlinton also helped
ka<l Virginia Commonwealth Unil'ersitv

~o~~:~1 ~~;~~~~; :;~~~~c

students studied parts of the bodv
under a team ofprufrssors rnthe~ than
studying specialties such as surge~· or
pathology. Blanton earned a maMer's
degree in physiology in 1959
In 1%1 . he bought hb famil(s
Cumberland County farm and for the
next 2; years was an absentee farmer
He beg:m to show aml judge Holstein
catt!c. One of his prize cows was

@§j i)j f,$)@ If 1)§11'@I ~~~~~~:1:~ :~~~~~~~\~ns~~:· ;:~e

t~::~~~:~ti~
Rural Exposition into developing one of the country·s
most successful state fairs. helped redesign .\ICV's
curriculum, worked to develop quality standards for

~:~tcians and toured the country with a prize-winning

Konce Christy Domskc, G
and her famil yn1<11"edto
Jamcstmrn ,Pa.after li1ingin
lowaforeight years. She is an
adju m:tp rofossor ofChrbtian
education at Westmins!er College
in~·ew'l\llmington , Pa., and hrr
hu,band. ~cnn\, ispastoroffin;t
l'rc,lmcrianCJwrchin
Jan1es1011n. Tht"l·ha1-cthree

children: daughlerTolJ\11, afirst•
\"C"J.TstudentatWestminster
Collegc:son l'ylcr,ahip,lischool
sopbomore;anddaughtcr
Addbon, akinde rgartener.
Claire S. Hayes, Rand l.'8i,
with the Richmo nd
\.'O !llrllOllW('al~i',allomt-.·'s
office, 11-:i.~cle1.:1edSt·u t·ta1,;of
thel9'J;hoardofdirec1o~ of
1he FriendsAssocia1ionfor
Children
Thomas K. Klein. L. offairfax.
\'a., waselectcd st'<:retarvofthe
\'irginia Specia!Olympi cs,which
1iro1·idessJK)rts training an d
competiti1·copportunitics 10
morc lhanJO,l)()() mcnlilll·
di sahlt-d childrenandaduitsin
thestale He is 1·ice presidl'm

and awamanagcr for La" )cr,
Tidc ln, uranceUJ rµ.inlhc
1',:orthem fa/Washington , O.C
llon\l'.Sawyer, R, assistant
dirct1oroff.ap,lcE;ric Bapli,1
ConfcrenceU'ntcrinL)nchhurg,

chafed at having to turn over more
complicated cases to specialists
He returned to .\ICY, working as an
instructor and assistant dean and
rewriting the curriculum so that

How did he have time?
For Blanton, B'43. the answer is easy. "For 25 wars I
worked 6 a.m. to midnight." he says. H~t he laughs if mu
ask him why he worked so hard. "W1rnt's work?" he ~\'S
"Shucks, it was new. fasdnating and interesting. It
,
wasn't really work."
lllanton, born :md rnised in Jlichmond. first attended
\Vi Ilia ms College and then the \Jni\·crsity ofVirginia, until
he dropped out during his junior rear to get married to
his wife, Lucy Bowman. Hlanton returned to Richmond
where he got a job with C&PTelcphone.
'
Soon promoted to the management training prugr.tm.
R!anton found he needed a college degree.and enrolled
in Richmond College with the help of the late Dean
Raymond II. Pinchheck, who allowed him to transfer his
melange of college credits
Married :md by now the fathtTof a small child,
"I nel'cr had much of a campus life." But,"Richmond was
good to me: Blanton has fond memories of caking
morning classcs, scudying during lunch, and then
hitd1hiking downtown to start the 3 p.m. to midnight
shift at C&l'. Ad\ised by Dr. George ,\1. Modlin, lllanton
wrote his senior thesis on the tdephone rate structure,
grnduating in 1943 with all.A. in economics
A stint in the U.S. Navy Supply Corps followed, after
which he returned to Richmond with new career plans.
Both his father and grandfather had hcen doctors,and"I
thought I'd made a mistake not going to med school."
Blanton didn t have enough undergraduate science
credits. but Dean Pinchbeck helped again, allowing him
~o join simultaneously two semeste~ of phrsics alreadr
m progress. Hlanton passed hoth, then entered MCV
Graduating from medical school in 19;0, Blanton quit
his residency a year early to begin prncticing with his
father and brother. But as a f(eneral practitioner, he

cow around the country. 'Tve slept in the best barns in
the U.S. ," he laughs
His work as a cattle breeder got him in\'Ol\'ed with the

;~~~a~ti;!:~~::~:!~~~~~ ~~ria;~~a;~onns ~ 1:t~~~~:~es
SMt Fair. lk joined its board of directors in 1964 and
served as president from I%9 until 1989 and as
chairman until thb war.
ln ! %7, Hlanton ·served as the liaison between .\1CV 's
alumni association and the Wa} ne Commission. whkh
was studying the possibility of a merger between
Richmond Polytechnic Institute and MCV to form VCU
Appointtd to VCU's board of visitors in 1969, lllanton ·
hccamc VC\J's rector during the unircrsit) ·s crucial early
years. "Tiiat was all< onsuming." he sars.
Hlanton also served eight years on 1hc Longwood
College board of \'isitors. with a term as rector hi, last
two vears
I~ 1973, Blanton left his pri\'ate medical practice 10
join Charter Medical Corp., a small company that owned
three hospitals. As the company grcv,, to 87 hospitals,
Blanton's responsibilities grew with it. As vke president
for medical affairs.he trnveled the world, hiring qualified
doctors to open hospitals in Iran, Saudi Arabia, Switzer•
land and England. lie also stn·e<l four years on the
National Professional Standards Rc\·icw Council, pan of
the first go\·ernment efforts 10 set quality•control
standards in health can:
After retiring from Charter in 1984. Blanton spent JO
years as a full·time fam1er.rnising crops on 800 acres and
milking 160 cows a day. He sold the farm last \car. "It
got to be more th:in I could physically do," ht ~ars. ·'l
couldn't find the help."
·
Nc\'cr one to relax. Blanton spends about half his time
working with boards and civic activities, and in addition
has taken up golf with the same enthusiasm he's shown
all his life. lie doesn't miss a dar on the links. "1'-lv wife
says I'm trying to be Jack Nickl~us," ht sars. "I do~ 't do
anything I don 't IO\'e."
•
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li1·einCrn11ford,li.J.,withtheir

inlcrnala uililorforthl'
Commo11wealthofVirgi11a.
Tami Stanley Ambrose, Wand
G'88.atcachcr,waspublishcdin
.ltidd!e leurs Illagiliillc
Pamela Smith Ikllcman, D
and T."R6, was named a partner
atthcRichmond-basedlawfirm
ofMa1-s&Valcntinl'. She had
been an a,;.~odatefor eight years.
Terri Fossum Cooper, W,
works at W.W. Gordon Ekmcnur;School in Chcstcrllcld
Counly. Sheamlhcrhu,baml,
Da1id,li1·einMidlothian.Va
with their twochildren, Kyle, 'I,
andlidlylcc, born April 5, 1995.
Suzanne Donington
Del Vecchio, W. wa~named a
partnerin herlawfinninEdison,
N.J,andhcadsilsUtigalionunil
Pau!R.Duff},R.oµclll'<lhb
own lawofficeinlkL~kingRidge,
N.J.,andspecializesinp€rsonal
injurycases. Heandhisi.ife,

faith,ha,cadaughtcr,laumi.6
anda,on.Ryan,3.
ArthurFrcrlll,B.worksasa
pticeJco~t ana~-st for KEliROJJ &
Associatcsinlccsbur,:,Va
\'era Tanisi<lis Gerard, \11, is a
dcntb1inRichmondamlhastwo
sons,l1anhewandPaul
Andrew]. Gibb, U, withJo~mer

&Co.R<:"altorsinHichmond.was
dcL1c<lprc>.itkntoflhl'Virginia
chapteroftheS.ocietyof
lndustrialandOfficeRealtor5
F.ricffughes,8, worksas
qualitymanagcrforSumitma
MachineryGurp.ofAmerica. lk
alsoser.-esasalieutenant
commander in the t:.S. Naw

Rcscncs. Hcandhiswifc,Grccr
R:i.cltHughcs.\\"84,li,cin
Chesapeake,Va.,withtheir
daughtersl.ydiaandCarolin e
David T. Mason, 8, of

Mccbanic,,illc.\·a.. worksa.-.a
scniorinteI"Sl:tlcauWtor11ilhthc
DepanmentofTaxation
Joanne F.mmert McGowan, 8,
worksasanaccountiogmanager
atCrisp , Page&Currin.1.1.P., in
Raleigh,'.1.C.
Hamilton F. "Toby'" Smith, R.
works for AT&T in Herndon, Va
He rccci,cdhis MBA degree from
Georgc\Vashint,~on L. in.\Iay
19')1
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ll'lincurriculumandinSlruc
tionasam1.dings11eciali!;I.She
hasason,John, ~.
Cath)·Cr,1mtonTumer. W,
isstiUdircctorofhearn1
promotionatArLingtonllospilal
inArlington , \"a
Kartn\\'arren.W,wasclccted
lrc-.isurerofthcKichmond
Ornptcrofthelntemational
Associationofllusiness
Communicators. She works at
Brcncolnc.
NanC)' Williams, B, was
fl",11un'tlinanApril30 , 1995

Nicb111011dTimes·Dis/J(l/cb
articlcandinafeamrearticlcin
the Summer 19')5 i,sueoflht·

l11it·er.1ilJ•ofNicbmo11d
Magazi11e,abou1herscarchwith
hcrdogDcnl"cr"forsur,il"Orsin
therubbleof~1cbornbcd-out
MurrJhfodmtlhuildingin
Oklahorna(Jl}."' Sheandother
memhersofascarch-andrescue
cr('llfrom\"i1Wniaworkcdllhourshiftsforfh·cda1sandslept
aboutfourhourse'Jchnight.
Sheworks:isalcndingofficera1
,\ationsllankinRichmondwhcn
nottrJininghcrdogin,1ildernessand~E.\1Adisastcrsearrhcs.

l'rvmtbelr"estbam/1/on
C/11ssSecret11ry
SUMN IIILLS.\IA:\" IIURLEl"
(.OOOManorParkTcrrace
GlenAl!en,\'A2.io6o-54%
Thehiggcstcla,s<-·wotthis
1carwas, ofcoursc, our lOthycarrcunion . Anditwasa
success! Wckickcdoffthc
>1t-ekcndwilhaninfom1algl'l1ogethermTheTm·em about l OOpeopleauendcd.
ThankstoChrlsDanah y, R,
forhostingthcc-,entand
bra1·clyinl'iting11salltohis
rc~laur-J.nt
AboutlSOofusanendedthe
barhccueandGreekTh~':ltre
ParcyonSamrda)nighl. Somcof
1hosc"hotmelcdthefarthest
,1erel.eighAnnllolt from
l>enl'Cr, llankKreuter. R. from
Sacramemo.and TcdShulti.• H.
froml.osAllgelcs. The band, \o
Smallfcct, wasabighil.
cspeciallywhen tht•yfl"J.tumJ
gue;1guitaristA-ocalist J\lark
Hnsco,RI ThC)playcdmusic
thatbrougbtbackalotof
mcmoricsofourda1'Sa1UR
Sincemanyofu,hadfriend~in
otherclasses.wealsoimitedthe
d;i,1,sesof·s3.·84and'861othe
GreekThc-J.lr<·l'Jl"l}'. Thcwor<lis
thalourda.~willheimi1cdto
thel0th•)l'arreunionfor·86.
Andsince ,\ oSmall t'ectwasso
popular,thC)\·calrcadybren
bookedfortht·t~enl. Markrnur

calcndarsforMa)4,l\196t
Thankyoutothereunion
rnmminee: Maura McCarth y
Dunn;S ui.anneKrachun
Green:SuziCronin
llendricks; Barbar.1.llorton:
Susanllillsmanllurlcy:
Kathlcen•·iv.geraldJohnson,
8:AliceDunnl.yncl1:Claire
Gr-.1.ntl'ollock; Mardejoncs
Walsh: NancyWilliams, 8:Jeff
Brown,R:ChrisDanahy. R:
ChrisGruher,R:l'atKacani,
8:Rancly McDanicls, R:John
Mcllcky, B; andjoc Walsh , R.
Nowforsomenon-reunion
news: mlenDh'ers isatraining
oonsuhantforfirstllcallh
Senitt'S. Shecomplctl-dher
master"sdegreeincducation
atVCU
KimbcrlyEdwartlsSwans.onisascniorml-dical
wri1erwithRobenWoodJohnson
Researchlnstitutc.Sheandher
hushandlil"einRari1a11,\J
Eli1..abcth "BclSy~ Foote
relocate<l10\'irginia&.1.chand
boughtahousenearthe
Chesapeake Ba)'- She works as
thcAT&Tproductmanagcrfor
,\orfolkll-irc&Ell-t:lronics lnc
Helen Grow teaches third
grade in fairf:u r.ounl}'. She
Tl'Ceinid her master·s degree in
carlychildhoodcducationfrom
Gl.'llrgeMasonL.in 1995
LJ'nlla~
.·r ,\.lo;,.lc~·isa
fcllowin
ncuropsii:holom
atlhcU.of
PennS)hania
MedicalGenterm
Philadelphia. She

--~

l'h.O. from Drexel
L. in 19')'1. She
andhcrhushand,
Da1id, frC11ueml~·
collatiorate on
rcsc-Jrchtogcther
_ particularly in
!heare-Jof
schi1.ophrcni:i andha1·c
pubLislll'ttand
prcsentl't!Stwr.1J
papers
1.eiWIAnn
Holt is assistant
gcnerJ!counsel
withtheGenerJ!
Senict'S
Administration in
Denver.Colo
Su1.anne
KrachunGn:en
isasenior
S\"Slcn1sanal1'St
withC!ThlarBank
inKichmond.
Shecelebrntt'tl
hcrlOth

annil"Cf'Sar")\\ithCrcstarinJunc
19?5. AnolhercclebrJtionin
19'J5wasthehirthofherbahy
Othcrcla.smatcs11·clcomcd
rl('ll' babicsthis)ear:Susan
f.shclmanGregoire:Kathlecn
FitzgeraldJohnson.B; Clai~
GrantPollock:Maria
l.ocastroDangcl: Tr.1.c,·
McDowellCam1i chacl ; Lisa
Kayell'iotrodcMartin: and
JillSomersAvcs.on. (Plea,;c
see"llirths"'scction.)
ClaireGrantl'ollockworks
parttimeasapar-.1JegaJ,1ith
lluntonll:\\7lliams
Tracy McDowell
Carmichael, B.isarealcstate
analystforafortunctOO
company
rlol\lonaghan is:15sistant
1iceprcsidcn1witht'irs1National
BankinBaltimore. SllemanfoJ
inl994. Kathyffllam also
marril'tl. (See"Marriages··
section.)
Angela"Angel'"Pate
Springerhasreloca1edto
Willian1.shurg,whercshcis:i
te'J.cher.Sbeandherhushand,
Char!es.ha1·etwoda11gh«.11i,
Ashlcyandllannal1
Kris Rowland Rossi rlui,l'tl
her master·s degn-e in museum
education from William & Mar,·
in 199•• Shcisthcdirectorof·
adrni,sionsandOnancialaidal

F

C

Ca11Cllcnr")Collegiatcbmcr
Sthoolin\'irginiaBcach.\'a.
Ann Smith now wor~ in the
placementofficeatTempleU.in
Philadelphia
JillSomcrsA,·es<.in, \\' and
G8"89,isthehumanrl'sources
managerforthe\irginiaoffices
ofUSF&G
\"icki·Stuclpnagelblhc
employl-eili:~etopmenlmanager
forBasys,asoftwarernmpan)
Shchastwofclinc"children··
Usa\'ersp rilleAshton 11on
heroompany"sJ9')-i0istrit1
ManagerofthcYl"JrAward. She
managesthemid•A~antkhr.mch
ofOakwoodCorporatellousing
andhasJ:K.-en,1iththecompan1
forthn.-e1ears.Sheandher
hushand,"ChipAshrnn.B"84 ,
harctwosons.[}J1id,8.and
Jawb.4
D"Arq-Walton isnowa
nationaladl'Cnisingaccount
e~ccuti1~forTr.iderPuhlishing
Co.allhcirhcadquartcrsin
Mrfolk,\'a.Shcjoincdthc
companyinJunel9')-1andhas
tioughtahou,;cn!"Jrthcllayand
plays"iththcTidcwatcr
\ 'ollqbaUAssociation.
Lisa Kaye ll'introde Martin
\\l)rks part time as an elemental")
school psychologist so she can
spcndmoretimcwithhcr
children
AbigTIL\.\KYOUg01.'Slo
J\lauraMcCarlh)·
Dunn forscning
asclasssccretar.
smecl990. Maum
no,1,1or~as
project manager

School colors: 1995 is the t00thanni11~rsary
ofthcUnil~NityofRichmond"sredandhlucschool
colors. Choscnin1895,rcdandbluewasrccommended b)· a mcn1herofthc foo1ball lt'am who had
made a stud~· of color, used by other colleges and
dcterminedthatnootherne'J.rhyschoolwa~using
them. Earlier, teams had worn a series or other color
combinations

1876-87
lllueandwhi!e

Adoptedb)•tbelxlseballleamint876

1887-88
Black and crimson

l'bose11b)•tbefoolh<11/team.b111
notri:el/receit'edhylbest11de111body

1888-91
Blackandwhi!C

Adopted b)' tbe (',0111111/1/ee 011 l"e/15 and Colors

1891-9'1
Gamctandcw,un

Adoptedb)•tbe /nreba/1 team. u-hile tbe/ootball
/e(lm co11f/111U?d to wearb/ack1111du·hile (their
b/ackstocki1111s11"eretoogwdtodiscarr/)

1894-95
OLi,ea.ndor.mgc

AdopiedhJ'lbestude11tbody,butapparent{)•11ot
St1nefac/ory•to1boseina/blelics

-~-

Asthcneu class
sccn.'l:U')".rlldomy
besttoreponthe
major nt•ws of our
Wes1hampton
classmates. Hut I
can·t rl'port it
unlcsslkno,1
ahoutit.soplc-JSC
kccpmcposll'ttl
Youcanmail,fa\
or call me with
yournews:m)
phoncis
(8(HJ360·30)5,
andm)faXb
(S{H).)60-.il,J.
Sincel"mnowa
full-timemom , the
phonenumheris
forbothda11imc
and{-.cning

Dr. ll'i1Jiarn •JJ .""1ildtn
Bolandlll.R,n>t:eilt'dhisll.\1D
degreefromfairlcighrnckinson
Co11cgeinl990andpmcticcs
dentistr.·inthell/cstEndof
Richmond. lleandhiswife.
l.eigh:um,ownfil"ecats:u1d
atiout40palmtre1:S. lleand
h-:crnkSah-ato. R.roorne<l
logdhcra1LRandwhilea1dental
,<:hool
Rohertj .Coni·.R,was
promolcdtosrnior,·ict
prcsidentatAlliedCapilalin
\l'a~hington,D.C
Ed,1·ardJohannJr.• R,issrmor
crcditanalystatGcnerall:kctric
CapilalCo11,. inCedtrRapids,
Iowa
Cath)· l.awder.W, alicenscd
cLinicalsocialworkerforthcCitl
of Richmond. wor~ with women
andtheirchildreninart'Sidenlal
suhstanceabusctre-J.tmcnt
program.Shcalsoh:15anacti1·c
pri1-atcpractice"ithCommon
Wl'lllthPhJSicianslnc
JaneFarissMason.W, of
Mcchanics,il!e,\'a.,isimpon
coordin atorforlndcpcndcnt
ComainerLlnc
Markll.Richards , R,was
nan1edtopsalespcr:soninthe
counl}forthcfifthyl"J.rinaro,1
atFirstPcrfonnanceMortga;;c
Co .. >1herchcseT1'CS:1SliCC
presidcntofthemid-Atlantic
regioninRock-.ille, Md
Dr.FrankSakato.R,andhis
wifc.Llsa,lil'l'inWcstfield.i\J.
whrrchepracticcsde11tis1r.
SethC.P.SharpelV,K,of
,\"ash1ille,Tcnn .,recei1·cdan
MB,ldegrec,1ithaconccn1rJtion
in hc-J!thadminbtrntioninMa1·
l9')1andworbasaconsullant
forlll"J!tbCareMicroSystems,a
softwareandcon,ultingfinn. lie
al,oscn·csasaprojcc1manager
forsoftwarcimplemrnlalionand
consultingprojl'i.1SforWlumbia/llC~
l'aulT.SmithJr.. R,of
Brookl)'n llcights. 'i.Y., 11ork~ as
anaccountm:u1agerstlling
aihertisingfortheSpanishlanguageUni1ision1eltn,"ision
sta1ionWXTI' in ,\e11YorkCi[!
l'a11IT.S>1ecney. 8.was
promo1cd10,iccprt-sidentof
ll1leJtt'irs1HutcherSingt·ri11
Rkhmond. llewasfom1erl)a
,;cniorrese-Jrchanal\'sland
spcciali1.esinmcdia~nd
cntcrtainmen1indu~1rics
Kimbcrlc) llersonlimms.L.
andherhushand, Robcrt
raughanlimmsjr.• L. both
pr.1.cticcatthefim1of
\'andcwntcr.Black.McrC11i1h
and\lartinin\orfolk\a.
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GeoriteW. Alherlll, R, a
markctrcprescnrativcfor
ConwlidaKxlPaµerslnc.,"as
tranMerr~totheAtlantasalcs
officeon..\ug. 1,199':i.
Eli1.abeth Zaidel Gordon, W
i.~aphannacistforLkrop'sin
Wclimond
Roger Hatcher, R, 11fMana,,;as
Va., worksasassistarngolfpmat
Ridgc,.icwCountryCh1hin
U.'ntre,ilk.Va
CatherincBailcyKeenT, W.b
anoutreachcounselorinmental
he-.ll!hforRcgionlOCommnnity
S(•r,,·iccsBoardinCharlotte;
Kelly Garmon Neel.\\', work.,
asstoremanagerofBlockhuster
VidcoinrJurham,Kr.
Da•itlJ.Shirley, R,isan
as,odate"itha lawOnnin
llarrishurg,Pa
MelissaSien,B,plansongoing
backtoschool foramastcr"s
deg['\_-cincducation.Shcamlhcr
h11sband, WilliarnOl!ourkclll
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a.ssi stantwi th llomelleneficial
l ifc lnsuranceCo. inRichmond
Ed\\anlJ. Brayton, B,of
Midd.Jd,oro, Mass., wo rks as a
hran chmanager for Griggs&
Bro1111e Pest ControlCo
Da1idA. Caldwcll, B,is a
rnusultant atDeloitte& Touche
in Atl anl:1. lleeamed hisMBA
degree from Auburn U.and an
M.S.dcgrccinrcalcslaicfrom
GcorgiaStateU.
Mike Corcoran, R, works as an
environmen1:1lbiologi stfor
BcckmarEmironmcnw.1
l aburatori!!iinlouisville,Ky.Jle
planstostudyfo ra master's
degreeinaquati cbiologyat the
l.ofJ-0uisi·We
fa·a Daneker, W, graduated
fromlawschuol andisstud}ing
forthe Floridaharexam. She
livesin PonteVcdraBcach11,ith
her husband, Joseph Aulino, R.
Jereml S. Gonion, B, is a unit
coordinato r withfapitalOne
Financial in Richmond
Raelen e Roberge Houck, B, is
lhcsalesmanagcrfor
Con.s umer'sChoiceoflloston
am! liws in Belmont, Mass., 11,i th
herhusband, TimotbyHouck,
R'89
Dr. BrianJcwett, R, relOCated
tuRei;can:hTriangle,li.C.,to
,errehismedicalresidencyat
ChapellliU
AmyJoyner, W, of Sanford, N.C.,
trarhcstllglish atNorthwood
llighSch(xJ!in Pimboro,N.C
Jennifer Garc;,;ynski Latessa,
W, isdircctorofcommuoications
for/l'orthcmVirginiaBuildcrs
Associalion. Shcandher
husband, Patrick,purchased a
new homein fairfax, Va
l.isaLindstrom, \'i',cornplclcd
hcr masicr 'sdq;rccinphysical
l'hcmhtryat t:UA. Shewo rksas
aman ageratPeppercom, a
home/gourmet storein Bouldcr,
Colo
Kath11n MKatie" Miller, W,
rnmpletcdcoursewo rk for a
clinicalpracticumatVirginia
Tech. Shcisworking oobcr
dissertationandcornplctingan
inlcrnshipill pcdiauic psy~holo~')'inthedilisionofbehal'i()rn]
del'elopmental pediatricsatllof
Maryland'sSchool ofMcdicincio
Ballimorc.
Elizabeth Morrow-Clark, W,
wasa l99ii-95 Fulhright Scholar
toPolandandi~workingon hcr
doctorateiuPolishhistory
throughthcU. ofKansas
Colleen Phclon. W. ha, heen a
free-lance marketing consultant

Focusing on the
social order
When he came to the IJnivcrsity of
Rk'hmond as a transfer student in
1969,Alan Sica wamed to change
the social order_As an uudergraduate male. during the Vletnam w,ir,
~ica rcraHs hi.5 coUege rears
through the haze of mrmoi! that
dominated the l1nited States.
Sica experienced first-hand the
tensions oVtr the war as he worked
full-time in a Philip Morris factory,
3:30 p.m. to midnight, from January
to Octoberot 1970. He was the
long-haire'd colk ge kid who sided
With the left. The other workers had sons iQ. the war;
the foreman was a two-time war volumeer. l be
workers wore the stars and stripes of the nation with
pride while S.ica's peers were burning them.
'"The friction on the floor ·was pronounced," he says,
On campus, lifc was more bcuigu. "Richmond bas
always been a pretty buttoned-.down placet Sica says.
However, 1hc burning of a World War JI barrack Qll
campus, used at the time as a d assroom,gaveevidence
to the underl}ing student ten~ion. Ir was the heightened social conflict of th e times that drew Sica t0
SOC.iology.
In 1995,as edi tor of a majocsociological journal and
author of two published books with sewral mot e in
progress, his focus is still on the social order, though
not so much on changing lt as on teaching aboutlt
After Sica n:cdved his b:tchelor's degree from the
University in sod;ilogy and English in 1971,he earned
amaster's degree in so,-,;iOlogy from \'Villiam and Mary in
19i4,whcre he had spent his first two undergraduate
years. In 1978 he received a. Ph.D. in sociology from
the University of Massathus:ects,Amherst.
A professor of sociology at Pennsr! vania State
Uniw rsity,Sica iS founder and director of the Graduate
Progrnm in Social Thought. He also has taughron the
faculties of the I;niversitv of Kansas, the Lai\·ersitv of
Chicago, and the Univer~ity of California, Rivers id(:
Teaching comes naturally to Sica. His grandfather is
a "born orator.' his father teaches music, and his .~ister
is an an teacher. One of h.is early memories of the thrill
o( doing research and making a pn:sentation was a high
school science project on LSD, another phenomenon
of the;'()()$,
The fu!fillment of teaching Sica glimpsed in high
school has remai ned with him throughout his adult life.
He has been recogni:1:t:d for his teaching by Penn State.
where he was co-winner of the Ptovost'sAward for
Col!ahorati ~cTeaching in 1994,and by the Monar
Board honor sodctv at the University of Kansas, where
he received the o ui.standing EducatOr Award in 1987

"Teaching is an honorable
business,' Sim says. "It is like
being a performing musician.
When a lecture goes perfectly
it is like a perfect concerto. It
is more than a high, it is a t!eep
satisfaction."
For inspiration in teaching.
he is quick to point to Dr.
James Erb, professor of music
emeritus and forme r URchoral
_ director.
According to Sim, "You
3 become a professor because
you have a professor who

f

l

& :~:l~;s~-1~~:~: ~:~ ~:her UR
models are Dr. William
Rhodenhiser, R'44,ofthe rcHgion department, and the
late sociology professor Dr.James A. Sartain, whom he
admired both as a person and as a musician.
It was 1,Uusic, in fact, that brought romance into
Siea·s primarily academic life at Richmond.
\\/hile pla)ing \iolin in the University orchestra,
Sica met Anne Ryland,W'7l, who ~g soprano in the
Cniversity Choir.
"J noticed that he was expressing himself in a very
differcm way,' she says. •tte was very demanstrativc.
when he playcd t
In English cia&; Sica was struck by Ry.land's ability to
<.,1,insistently ask questions that he would not have
though t to ask and in ways that he would never have
thought to a;;k them. Before long, they were "cra7.f in
love; he says.
TI1e Sicas were married in June 1971, the year of
their graduation from mt They now have three
children: Paolo. 16; Enzo, 13; and Carlo, 8.
Familv ha.~ great significance for Anne and Alan Sica.
Anne Ryiand Sica is the daughte r of Charle$ ll Ryland,
R'36, 1'39 and A'7l, a fifth•generation Universit}-'
trustee who has served since 1961.
The Ryland family has been associated with the
University since its earliest day~; in fact , Ryland HaU is
named for Or. Robert Ryland, first president of
Richmond College from 1832 to 1866,and Dr. Charles
H. Ryland, former Richmond College librarian,
treasurer and truMee from 1873 to 1914.
Anne Sica's first prioriiy is to her family. In her free
time, keepi ng with the Ryland literary tradition, she
volunteers in her children's school libraries.
Alan Sica has a legacy ofhis own for his alma mater.
As a former colleague at the University of Kansas, he
recommended both Dr. Gary Shapiro in philosophy
and Dr, StephcnAddiss io art to teach at the University
Shapiro andAddiSs are the first holders of thefocker·
lloatwright Professorships ln the Humanities
Of his contribu1ion to CR Sica says,"! am very
proud."

•

Lisa ,\.~hworth , GB, joined Alan

\/!'wmanResearchin Rirhmond,
asarcscarchanalvst. She was
formcrl;·projct1<lircc1orfor
'fo nh:\merirnn.\farketing
~lusa II. Awan. AR, anend,
n1fcs \ kdicalSd1oolin
Brookline.Ma,,.
Jcnnifcr S. Do1'ns , A\'i, wor~
atCrt'atiwEmirnnmentsinGlen
Allrn.\'a
\\"11itney l)riscoll. AW, is an
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andhasbttliscllingsomeofhis
paintings.
Alison L. IIL>ftrick,JW, work.-.
forthrMcClainGrnuplnc.in
Richmontl.
Scottl'.llourin,AK.a,ct·ond
lieutenantintheLS.M,uines.
graduatedfromBasicSchoolin
Mail995inQuantico,Va
ScottL.Jan·is,IIK.worlssfor
Capital One Financial in
Richmond
Ta11)a Ka:rr, A\11, rcceiwd her
maslt'r"sdcgn:cincarly
chiklhoodeducationandteachcs
firstgradene-Jr.\nnapolis, \ld
RobertP. l.eonard 111, BR,
joincd~1cstallof\'irginiaAssc!
Managerncutmmchmond. llc
was formerlywi1h Glohal
Tdei,isionSport.slnc.in
Baltimore
l'amclaMaW')·, AW. worb 011
Capitolllillasastaffassistantfor
IJ.S.SenatorfredThompsonof
Tennessee. SheliveswithJenni
Lee Wilkins. AW. inAlc..uudria.
Jonathan Marashlian. AR. b a
first-yearsrndentatGeorge
\fasonSchoolof!.awin
Arling1011.Va
\'aughn P. Maurer, AR. ha
graduates1udentatVCUin
Richmond
KellyMiles.BW,worksasa
s1a1Iacco11nw.a1forErns1&
Yo1111gandlil'csinPhiladdphb
Jcnnikr L. .\lina, AW. attends
Boston College I.aw School. She
1i,·esinBrig.l1tou, \lass.,wilh
Jl.li.t1tl) Kelle\\', AW, and
Jlklank Morgan, AW, lx,th of
whomaresecond-y<"J.rgraduate
sturlrntsincounselingpsychol
ogi·a1Bos1onColkgc
Jodie Jl.luUcn, AW. "orks for
l'rice/\l'aierhouwin'iL'WYork
City
HeatherA.Neal\·,RW,works
for HT Hartford iii \1aitland. ~7a
Sarah JI.I. l'lolan, A\'i'. isa
Spani~hteacheratWarren
County Middle School in
\'i'aff('nton,l•iC .. whereshehas
lJCC11assigtKxlwilhTc'"JChfor
America. Shespcntlhe~umrner
in Central America.
Stephanief..Nolan,AW
completrdherfirstyearatthe
DickinsonS.d1oolofLawin
Carlisle.Pa. Shewasappoi11llxl
orientationchairfortheStudent
BarAssociationanrlelwted
publicitydir<:etorofthe\'i'omcn·s
lawcaucu,. Shesµcnlhcr
snmmerasaninternforll.S
llis1rictCounJudgeJowph
lrcnasinCamden, 'i.J
Kristen Almond Phelps. AW.
ismembcr,hipa<lmiui~lmorat

thc\lrginia!l05pitality&Travel
Association. Shcaodhcr
husband.'ii'illiam.lxJ11ghla
lmuseinRichmond
Andrew M.A. Rixham.JR, a
sccondlicutcnantinthell.S
Army, ancmh llighl school in hm
Rucker, ,\la
Jean Rotondi. AW, is a second
1carlaws1udcnra1Widcncrll.in
Wihninglrm.Dd

msurancernmpanym
Downingtown, Pa
MeredithRisho11,J, worksa!
adaycampforchiltlrcnin
Washington.D.C.
MeredithBi-.ulyisan
assista.ntcoachat!hesnmmer
cmlll·~nct,:;scssio11atlUcluuond
andplanstoliwinmchmond
\\ith Beth Thompson.
Constance'"Stacey··
lngmltam U,cs in Washington.
D.C., with LauraJohnsou, 8,
andJenSpence.

Keuin Wlilliam
McCabe, R'92, is a
research associate
in genetic therapy
who plans to
specialize in
intellectuof

He has completed
a master's degree
in molecular
biology and now
is studying law

1974/llarbai-.1811·hn
Chalkle\·,W,andllarn·I
Gambrcti.Jan.28.1995.Tiwy
ha,csLxson~bCl\\t\'Il!hcmand
lheinWilliam,hurg.Va
1976/F.. Baxter Lemmond, L.
andCaroll.ynneHujlwr, Feh.25 ,
J<)<JSatlhcirhomc. "Toucan
Drt'am,"on8ainlGt'Orgelsland
Fla
1983/Arthur Frey Ill. B, and
Caro!Kronc, Mavio. 1995,in
York.Pa. 'J'hecouplcli,csin
Herndon.Va.
1985/fi-.icy McDowell. H, and
Jim Carmi,haPI, May 199:l. They
!il'cin/lorthernVirginia
1985/11\orcncc l\onaghan, W
an<lSamGillin,Junel8,19<J4in
1\altimore. Jil!Somers..\veson.
W"85.wasinthcweddingpany
J'hccouplclilesinBal!imore

Ste11hen M. Scarbrough. AR.
isalawsrudentatl)u<]nesneU.of
LawinPiusburg.11.Pa
ChristincM.S1ahl, 8W. works
asastaffarnuntantatthc
Richmondofficeofcertifietl

1985/Kalhlccn O'llara, W.

From 1/Je \"fhtbum/J/on

C/assSecn:tari•
AniSLEY BROOKE BouR.,.E

2675.1/. Terrace Ave
Milwaukee. Wl5J2l1
SuncclaMSuni""Arnsha,
rt'turncxlfrom,itriploEuropc·
andisnowworkingforan

an<lMikeStewns,Peb.J!,19')5
Theylil-einCrofton.Md
1986/Patricia Marie
Goodwin. W, andSteven
.',C\'illc Flanagan, K"M7 .
JulyZ!, l9'J;.111du<ledinthe
weddingpal1}·wereKathytollier,
W"86: Diane Moogalian, 8"86
MaryCaJhcrincByrdllu,kan
\\"85:amlKcll,·Zupµoflana!(an,
W'87. Thernupleliwsin
Tullahoma, Tenn
1986/Da\id C.J. O"Brien, R
ant\GB'95.andl(jmbcrlcy
Gr.t\'ill>.M<\\'.27, 1995.11\cy!il'C
in(harlottcs\'iUt.\'a
l.98i/Alison Bales,\'\'. and
FranklinCale,Dec.JO, l')'J.:\,in
\l::i lliamsburg,\'a. Maidofhonor
\\:JSCa1hyStrobe l. B'86. The
coupleli,c,i11Kichmond

19HHl'.\lcg Cl,rC)', \11 ancl L"92,

and<:hrisBaly, 8.July 2;!. l')')'i
They live in Richmond
1988/Cathyjulias, W,andJrff
Ht'\.xl.Julyl:\.199iin
Jlarrisonburg,Va. Bri<lesmaids
inclndecl\/ikiJulias,W"9j;
Traw1 McDanicLB"88:and
MolliMoli.ucThompsonand
l'aigeManky,bothW'88. The
coupleliiesinChattamxJga.
Tc1m
19HH/KathI'}o Kunkclman.
W"88 and 1"9.l. and John A
llarenza,\/ov.12,199'1.They
!i,cin\\'yomissing.Pa
1989/Slcphanic '"Ste,ie"'
Falk.G,an<lTonyAllucin,Jul) I
l')'J;.Thevli,·einl.ancas!er.Pa
1989/Linda Rafoss, W, and
Scott Samios, K, Srpt. H,
199·1. The1,·liwinl'lev.YorkCit>·.
19.90/KrliyGannon. W. and ·
Rolwn/l·cd,April 15.1995,in
CannonMc01orial01apd
lncludedinlhcwcdtlingpany
wereColleenPhelon.tr91,as
maiclofhonor.an,IKimMathis
8'90. TI1ccouplcli1·csin
Durharn./1.C
1990/MclissaSien.H, and
Williaml!.O'Rourkelll.
Arril29,1995.lncludcdinthe
"cddingparti·\\:JSSusan Kees.
IP)O. l'heroupklil'c>ill
Sterling.Va
1990/Sarah Towner. W. and
ChristophcrGeorgrWright
May27,1995, iuCamp!lill.Pa
1991/Cathcrincturran, W,
and Jack Dutcher, R"87,
May 27, 1995. lndndedinthe
"etldingparryv.ercJcnnifcr
Wulfid<lSt. Hill and Kalie Smi~1.
hothW'\11:SnsanAlc..xander.
11"91:andMichaelGoger, R'88
ThecouplrlivesinVienna, Va
199111'.,aOaneker.w,and
Ur.JoscphAulino. K,!'lo,. 5
1991,inllaltimort'.Md.
lnclucledinthewetldingparty
wcl'('ChrisShelbumrand
Jcrcmiahlianky.bolhlf91:
Jamc,Debbs,H·92:Jcmlifcr
DanekerKirkegaard,\V<)O;an<l
AndrraKeane-\lyersandKaren
TomLin, bothW"91. Tlicro11rle
!i,t-sinPrmlCVedraBc-JCh.Ha
1991/llcwrly .\lcllonaltl
Da\is,L.andAngelaJoyce
Pankey.Mav27, l')')'i,in
&dfordBajiristCliurch.llrdford
l'a. llK1·1i,·einRadford, \·a
1991/trislina llukowicz, B.
andRohenKlemm,JunclS.
1995,inl'ortJelfer,on. ,\.Y
lnd11drdintlwweddingpany
wercJcnnifcrSulliv;in.W"92
lindJTatcm.l\-"9 t:a11dJ111ic
(;arlx.T, 11'91. Thernuplelhc,in
Cresskill, '1.J
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199 / fl,isat in dstrom, W,and
Ja,onSimon,Marchl9'-J'l,inLa.~
\'egas. Thecoupleli,esin
noulder,Colo
/9911'.J ulie Morecraft. B,and
Andy8c igcr,8,May28, 199;,
in l'itt~town, NJ. Included in the
wedding part} were Ci11di
Rcitmeyer,8"91:AngicBauer.
W'9 I; Lisa .\lillar and Todd
lieiger,bothll'<)j:lllldl'ete
Krat,;a, R'9(1.11iecoupleliwsin
l'cnnsf'arkl'a
199/ /Co lke n l'hclon, W,and
J eff llall.R'9<i,July29, 199'>
Theyli,einRichmond
1991/Rarb l'iccon e, W, and
BobFo.,,May28, 1995.in
l'enn,1!rnnia. Included in the
weddingpartjwereDa,·en
KrcidlcrandL.auraMangan('Ua
bo~i lf9!: Dianncl'itrnne,
'l't<);:andDr. TrL-.orM1er;,
R'91.Thecoup leliwsin
1\altimore,Md
199 1/Lori l'o,eromo, W,and
\\illiamllaight,Aprill9,19':J;,
inLaurcl,Md. Included in the
wedding part} were Brooke
P('mllcrton.8'91,asmaidof
honor,andMarnicLarkin,w·91.
Thecoupleli,esinl.aure!, Md
199 / /Rae lenc Roherge ,B,
and "limoth )' Houck. lf89.
JuncJ0,!()<)5, inWcllc,ky,
.\lass. l11 dudedinlhewedding
partjwereTanyaToi,·onen
\lorrise11,w·91,asmatronof
honor;DorecnBamard,W'9l,
andl!rikaJefferson,W'92,a~
hridesmaids;a11dJeffrey\"l'agner,
R'()(),all([Michae1Loprete,R'89.
assoloislS. La)rcaderswef{'
J . .'icoU liergman, R'88, and Sean
Keller,R"89. Thecouplelh-esin
Belmont.Mas,
199.l/Chri stin eJ. Che nard,
W, and DmidJ. Shiplq-, R'90,
Julyj!, 19')-i . l11dudedinthe
weddingpartywere llehhieGetz
VogelandJanice\\'agnerHouck
1Joth\\''9l:A111yBlackbum
lr91:JohnK ,\1urphy.R"92,a~
hestman:Marc\'ogel,11 '8'):and
Mark Brown, R'89 Kate
OL'\ilbiss,,\W'9'1,wasasolois1.
Thccoupk li>esinMtthanics•

J99J /Elit.abeth Gonlun
Gassman .AW. andPaul•Emest
MarieDominiqueCheron,
April29,1?9;,inCannon
Memoria!Uiapel. Jndudedin
the wedding partj•were Mauhew
t'ortHcnry,JR'94.andChristophcrlnwahanLlm,AR'9.). The
couple lil'L'SinVer:saiUcs, Irance
Thehride\parentsare Kenncth
Ga,sman,!1'67 , andMar.·-Ro
Willis Gassman, W'67
1993/Shannon Leighjones,
AW, and Christopher Cn lli11.~,
ARandG '95, ,\ 1ay20 , 199;
lndudedinlhcweddingparl)
wcN:bcstmanCmigCollin;;,
AR'%:KimTurnerandJohn
Simkins,hothAR'93;1ris"l\f'
laffoonDiJikel,BW'93;and
Jennifer Cramcr Ha1ch, W"\12.
Theh rideislhedaughte r of
Eli1.atiethScruggsJoncs,W'69
ThecoupleU,cs inKichmond
f99J/Jodi e Mullen , W, and
StephenJ,eeStank'}·,J une17,
!')'J;, inCannon.\lemorial
Chapcl.ThecoupleLivesin
Gf{'e:nwich.Conn.
1993/Shannon Quirk, AW, and
llrianlla1idRay,.\1ay6, 1?95,in
OrangcPark,tia. Theyli1·ein
TaUahassee, ~ia
19.94/Jc1mikrtlcm. AW, and
Ri ck llair,May2i, 19'J5.
lnd udedinthcwcddingparty
wereEllcnllartuska.Jcnny
,\1:tSSL)·andSta.ccyStcinbciss,ail
A\V '\),J. Thecouplelilesin
Richmond
1994/Cheryl Hubhard,JW,
andJ amesS. Gah agan Jr.• AR.
Ft'brual)'l9')5. Th{1li1ei11Ntw
Orleans.I.a
/994/Rebekah Las si1er, AW,
and Christopher Oe Roco ,
AR'93,Julyl, 199;,in Cannon
Memorial Chapel. The couple
li,·es inRichmond
l994/,\1atthew Ste1·ens,JR .
andTan)aCal1cn.A ug. 6.1994,
in Cannon Memorial Chapel
lndudedintheweddingpart}'
were Dustin J),;er, AR'94: and
ScouJal"\isandEricPouer.bo~i
IIK\)'i.Thecouplcli1·t-sin
Richmond

burg.Pa
/ 99.l/Andy Kre ll , R, and
MelissaJ.Carnal,Julyl, 1()<)5
lndudt'<l inlhewcddi11gparty
wereRohert&atk'}·,R"9!,and
ThomasRegan,R"92. The
coupleli1·esinCharlo1te,,\C
J99J/AmyC. Fole)', AW,and
Paul M. Swk"t:kki. AR
June17,l')'J;.Thecouplehas
dC{idcdthatthcirmarriednamcs
willllcA1111andl'aulBre:me.a11d
lht..,li,ci11Kidunond.
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BIRTHS
1976/Nclson 0 . Bunn, B, and
his11ife, llarbarn Lrnn,ason,
Carlton Edward,April21 , 1')')5
llcjoinsbrothers/iclsonjr.,9,

andStewnson,7
1978/f. Ama nda OeBusk, W,
andhcrhusband,Larry
l'rancc,ki,ason,JohnllcBusk
kmceski,Fcb.10, 1995
1978/Ed•••ard J,. "Tedd"
SmithJr., B,andhiswife,
Uonna , ason , SpencerTodd,
.\1ay3, l 9'J;.l!ejoi ns hrothers
1\1ckerandlogan
1979/Jeff Marks , R, andhis
11ifc·,A1111·,ason,AndrL•wllir;h,
Marchi~. 19')5
1979/Richanl Hamilton
Ta)IOr, R,andhiswifc,Janc,a
wn,RyanPreston,No1·. l6, 1994.
Jlejoinsasister,ErinRosc,;
Proud grandparents are Simeon
Taylorlll,R'47,and ,\lilliccnt
llmd1ersonTaylor,W'48
1.980/SusanO'Keefc
Johnson,W,andher husband,
GlennJolmson , K. a daughter,
LaurcnElizabeth,Jan. 50. 19'-JS
198111.aura Addi coll Parrott,
W,andherhushand,llruce,a
daughter,Emil)Oeanna,Feb.5,
1995
1981/Da,·id R. Ta) lor, R, and
hiswife,Donna,adaughter,
\ 1ichellcKay,\1a) 16, 19');
1982/Nonnan 1'\, McA,oy Jr..
K. and his11ifc,Cathy.t11insons,
llillyandDerek, Oct. 13, 19')3
1982/Susan Austin Owens, W,
andherhusband.Jcff,ason .
Mauhcw, Dec. 16, 1994.
1982/KathlcenStcwartTaylor,W,andherhushandJon,
adaughter,AmericaJO)', Aug.1,
1994. ShejoinsbrotlicrGr~ory
Muir,5;sister~·ionaE!C'anor,,i;
and half-sisterKady,13
/982/Daryl Ritchi e Williams ,
W,andhcrhusband,Stuart,a
da ught{·r, HaydcnPagc,J une.lO,
19')5.
/983/fami Stanley Amhrose.
Vi' and G·ss, and her husband,
Andy Ambrose, B, a son, Riley
Todd, .\ larch 29. 19')5. He join,
sisterChelsea,;,andhrother
Grady,3
/ 98.1/0eborah Potts Smith, B.
and her husband, Hamilton t:
..Tohy~ Smith, R, a son, Patrick
l!an1ihon fohcs,June8, 1995
He joinssiblingsKatic,6,and
Madison.4
JW,4/John F. Uornbrnwski. R,
andhiswife, Jill,ason,.\l ichael
llenry,June28 , 199; lle joi nsa
sist('r,Carolyn
1984roa1itl Qui se nberry. K.
andhis\\i fe,Margy.ason,Scon
Keith,June24,199'i
/984/ Angela Brown Rateau,
W,andhcr hu,band,ScotLason,
SconAnthonyJr.,July5,19');
1984/Martha Ryc7.ak
Whitel ey, R,andhcr husband,
EricWhiteley, B,adaughter,
Sarnh Elirabeth, .\ layS,19')5.
Shejoin shrother.\lichael,; ,and
sister Rachcl , 3

1985/Jill Somers ,h eson. W,
audherhusband,llobby.ason,
RobertColwr JJI, March 10,
l')'J;
1985/Maria Locastr o Dangel,
\1/,andhcrhusband.Da)-1011,a
daughter,laura Elyse,Decemher
l')'J4
1985/SuzanneKrachun
Green, \1i,andhtrhusband.
.\likc,adaughter,Catherine
!faaheth,Feh.6, 1995
1985/Susant:Slielman
Gregoire, W, and her husband
Tom, a daughter, Emma
Madeod,April 11, 1995. She
joinsasister,Haylcy,2
1985/Debor-.th Henry Hart,
W. andher husband,Charh.-s,a
daughter,Jessica Di anc,
~larch 28, 1995. She joins a
broth cr,Eric.2
1985/i\largaretScars
lleimhack, W,andherhusband,
Karl, a son,Ke1inStephen,
\fay 13, 1()<)5. Ile joins a
brother,Mau.4
1985/Kathlccn Fitzger-.Ud
Jnhnson,B,andhcrhusband,
Ken Johnson, 8'84, a daughter,
KcU1·Elirallclh,Julyl8,l995
1985/Elainc Horton
l.apomanlo, 8 , and her
husban d,Jamic, adaughter,
Halcy Maric, Ma;-2;, 199;
1985/Mru; O'i\lalk1• Lunden ,
W, and her hu,hand,Da1·e,a
daughter,Grace l aine,May3,
199 5
19 85/Llsa Kaye Wintrode
Martin , W,andhcrhusband,
llrian,adaughtcr,~~-dnl'}' Marie,
May24, 199;, She joins a
brother,Jarob,4
1985/Clain: Gr.mt Pollock,
W,andherhusb-and,Chris,a
daughter,AllisonAnn,Dcc.20,
1994Shc joinsabroth cr,
Grant,.)
J.985/tath)· Cr-.rn1lon 'l\1rncr,
W,and herhushand,Rohert,a
son,Johnllarrison,April24,
199;,llcjoinsabrother.
Jamcs.2.
JW,6/Robcrtj. Corry, B, and
hiswifc,Carla,adaughter,llriclle
Christine,JuneS,1995
1986/Kim Ko,·ac llukari , W,
andherh u,band,Scon,ason,
llayesRichard,Aprili, l 9'J5. lle
join, hrother:;llunter,41/2,and
1/arrison,3
1986/EdwardJohannJr., K.
andhiswife,Nancy,a!;On , K)·llll
Mark,Ma1·i, l')'J;. lie joins a
brother,F:invardlll,3
/986n,inda Boggs l'a)"!le, W,
andher husband, ,\ lark,ason.
Dy!anCarnphell,Dec.21, 19'J4

19861'.Janine Stadler
Pedcrscn, W, andherhushand,
Greg,ason,ChristopherAustin,
Nov.17, 1995
1986/Mack t:. Richards, K,
andhiswife,Shelly,ason, \\'a!sh,
Dec.8, 1994
/986/Seth C.P. Sharpe I\', K
andhis"ifc.Susan,ason,
SamuelMarienau,April JS,

19')3.
/986/Kimberl ey He rson
1imms, L.andherh usband
Robert \'aughan TimmsJr., L,
adaugh1er,FJi?'11:>ethGlenn,
Feb.12, 1995
19861'.lames A. lork, K, and
hiswife,April,ason,James
Spem:er, May l 4,l')'J;. llcjoins
asister,Audra
1987/Amy \'ogelsinger
Beaulieu.B, and hcr hushan d,
JeffrL'y, adaughter, llerkdL'}'
MeredithJ une24, 199;
Shejoinsasistcr,.~ddison Paige,
11n
J W,7/thristinc Gillan Tieniey, B, and her husband,
Tom,adaughter,KclseyAnn.
Apri122,I()<)5.
J.98 7/Greg Robins, o·s7, and
hiswifeSusanPanersonRobins,
a son, c:reg01yClaibomcJr.,
May Ii , 1()<)5. Hejoinssister
Charlotte
1.987/l'tlichcle l'tlcshinsky
Whalq-, W,and herhushand,
Paul\lhaley,8'88,ason,John
f'aul.July26,1994
1987/KristinAllan Winter. W.
andherhushand,Tom,ason,
AndrcwRohert,March8, 199;
/988/AngelaSaunders
J enkins, B.and herhusband,
Thomas Jenkins, B,ason,
i\-laUhew Earl,May4, 1995
1988/Jeffr'j Burden, l,,andhis
wifc,Kathlcc:n.adaughter, Samh
tl arlow, Junc !l,199S
198H/Dan .\lulholland, K, and
hiswife,Audrey,adaughtcr,
Fi onaHi ll ,ApriJ 15, 1995
1988/K.im Hicks Kamse}', W,
andhcrh u;;band,J.l:.,a
daughter,M~·Brooke,Apri!24,
1995
1988/CathyjuliasMeed, W,
andhcrh usband,Jdla
daughtcr,NatalieAle..xandrn
Jan.17,l')');
1988/RarharaKessenich
Robertson , W,andhcr
husband. Marsh, a son, \ViWam,
Man:h2, 199;, lie joins a sister,
,\shley,4
1988/Alicia Barsanti Trim, W,
andhcr husband,Jeff.ason.
LurnsJcffrq;l'eb.lS,l')'J;
19HS/Mai,· Jrnin Walsh, W,
andherhushand,Mam·,ason,
MartinJamcs'~ay"IILJune13,
1995. llejoinsasistcr,A5Wey,l

1988/Art Zelenak, B. and his

wife,Jennifer.adaughtcr. A.~hky
,\nn, ~lay 6, 19')5
1989/Kathleen Griger

Au cker.B. and hcrhusband.
MarkAuckLT. R"8-8. a son
AaronJacoh, Jan. l l, !9'J5
1989/Slrlcey Macklin Grandy.
w.andhcrbusband,Todd,a
d:mglucr,ITuabclh"Libby"'
Macklin,Ja11. l8, I')'/;.
1.989/ll llen lliggs l'O)lller, w,

andhcrhusbautl. Doug
l'o)nlcr, R"82 , a tlaui;)iler,
Mariellen Byrtl,July28, 19')5
1990/Catherine Baile,·
Kee~·er. W, and lwr husband

U.'Jl.aso11,Jarcd Ma1tl1cw,

Research career
already underway

Virginia Baptist Scholarship. But
with school choice and financial
support in hand,shc still wasn't
certain ahout what she was going to
Htudy or what she would tlo after
graduating. She did have an inttrtSt
in child development, having worked
with a deaf 5-ycar.old child through a
service cluh her junior year in high
school.
This interest led ht:r to take a
psychology course her freshman year

For many Aroerican undergraduates,
thrir total collcgc-lcvcl research will
amount to a handful of themes and
reports, and maybe ont: largt:
indtpt:ndent study pape(. At some
schools, opportunities for in-<lcpth
exploration of a subject arc limited,
and evcnwhrrc students face the

.\lay!5,1995

199 //Kirsten Cue Corcor.111,
W.andherhusband, Mike
Corcoran, R, a daughter,
Eka11orKathlecn. No1·. 9. 199-t
1991/Kim Sayle Pancrsun. W.
andherhushand,Man:

Patterson,R,ason.Samucl

A,1ron,frb. J!, 1995
1991/Christy McGuldrick
Sha1iard,W,andher hushand,

111umas L Shai1ard, R"88, a
daughtcr.Abigail"Abby'"
Elizabclh,March!0 .1995.
1994/) cnniflT Whccky
Palmer,W, andherh ushand,

Jolm.adaup,htcr.Megan
Eluabcth.Junc6, 1995

1914/Ruth Gurdon Henl ey,
RC Coed, of Goochland, Va
April7.199l. Shcwa,afonncr
tcachcr i11Gl)()(·hland and
flmmmarnunties andaL1i ng
postmasterinManakin,, ·a. She

hatlcdcbrat('(lhcrlOOth
birthdayonNo,·. 16. !')')I.
1915/fad)ll Lightfoot Br-.ty

Barrett, RC Coed, of Richmond, April 23, 1993. She harl
stutliedatthcHcqucmbcrg
&Imo! of Music in Kidnnoutl
andwa~proficient in piano,
,iolinand voice. Shewm;a

formermcmberofTiie
lntemalioualOrdcrofthcKings
DaughtcrsandSons. aforml'r
presidc11tofthc Ri chmo11dCity

[nion,andserwd onthegeneral
a11dcNecu1iveboardsof
ShdtcringAnns/lospital
1923/AdaArthurDeacon, W
ofRoanoke,Ju~·5, 19')5. She

1a11ghtin !heRoanokcCit)'
schoolsforauumbcrofycars
antlhdµcJslart many l'hurch
lihraries,i nd udingtheGrandiu

Coun BaptistUhrarynamedin
her honor. Slwservl'dher
church a,aSundav:.diool
lcachcr,pn>tiident ofthe WMLat
llelmon tllaptistChurch,charter
memher of Grandin Court llapti st

~~:~~~:.of full class loads and outsidt:

] :ihan:~!~:::~~~::~;dc;;r:e her

So, it"s no wonder lhat when
people look at the academic record
compiled hy Catherine L. llagwdl,;1
1994 lJnivt:rsity of Richmond gmduate
with a degree in psychology, they are surprised and
impressed
A glance at her curriculum vita will show that not
only did sht: graduatt' summa cum laude but sht: already
has co--authon:d an article in P~ycbological Bulletin,
one of tht premier academic journals in her field ,and
contributed to a textbook as well as to a Cambridge
University Press hook on childrcns' friendships. She
currently has four moft' manusaipts in progress and
five academic conference presentations to her credit
'At the Cntvcrsity of Richmond, undergraduate
research is not that rare,' says Dr.Andrrw F. Newcomb,
associate professor and chair of tht' psychology
department, anti the farnlty member with whum
Bagwell worked on all her major research
"What's exceptional about Catherine is the length of
time she spent doing this work here. the amount of
hart! work she undertook and tht: quality of the
published work she's been invoh·ed with.'"
Bagwell is continuing her impressive rccorxl of
achievement at Duke University, where she is a
doctoral student in clinical p~-ychology. She also is a
tt:aching assi.-itant, a psychological testing technician,
and is involved in $0Cial skills training for aggrcs~ivc
children. She holds a prc~tigious James H. Duke
Graduate Fellowship
Bagwd! believes thert"s a direct link betwt:en what
she has done and the opportunities provided her by the
University. Rut. interestingly enough, she almost went
somL·v.,herc else.
She grew up in Henrico County, Va. and atttnded
Jlills E. Godwin High School, which is just a few
minutes from the University·s campus
"Growing up in the Richmond area, I just nevt:r
thought ahout applying to a school so close to homt:,"
says Bagwdl, ,vhose father rt:Cd\'ed a master's degree
in commerce at the University in 1974. "Rut a guidance
counselor encouraged me to apply for a scholarship at
the University of Richmond. I had to do some
interviews on campus for th~t and, in the process, I fel!
in lo1·e with the place."
The feeling evidently was mutual, as she receivt:d a

j

courst' in dt:nfopmental psycho·
.t pathology. By this point, it was
obvious,10 her and to her professors
that shed found her niche.
Encouraged hy Newcomb, she applied for and
received an undergraduate summt:r fellowship in 1992
to rest:art·h the role friendships plar in ehildn:ns'
development. She received an undergraduate research
grant in 1993 to examine "The long-term social
adjtL~tment of children with and without friends: And
she got Linivt:rsity travel grants in 1993 and 1994 to
presmt pusters at mt:tting.-, of the Society for Rbearch
on Adolescence and the Society for Research in Child
Development.
Bagwell "~.is not content to focus her attt:ntion
solely on tht' rnmpus. Sht: continued ht:r high school
interest in helping others by becoming involved in the
Carver Promise program, which pairs children from
low-income homes with srudent~ at various Richmond
aft'a colleges and universities.
During her time at the University of Richmond,
Bagwell received numerous honors: Phi Beta Kappa,
the Out~tanding Undergraduate Research Award in
Psychology, and the OutManding Undt:rgraduatt'
Student in Psychology.
In 1993, she received the John Ncasmith Dickinson
Research Awarxl in psychology. That award goes to the
best rrsearch proposal written hy a junior for
completion in the senior year.
Looking ah rad. Bagwell plans to continue her
studies at Duke and to complete the doctoral program
in 1999
"I want to cominue in academia," sht' says. "I w;mt
to be a professor so I can teach and do research. I'm
particular!)' interested in childrtn and their peer group
rcla1ionships. and rm working with a professor here
who does a lot of work in this arra."
In the final analysis. Bagwell gives her alma mater a
lot of credit for the opportunities il offered her,
"The University of Richmond has been ex!remdy
important to me,"sht' says. "I wouldn't be doing what
I'm doing now ifit wt:ren't for the University and Andy
Newcomb. It wasn"t until I started going to interviews
for graduate schools and hegan meeting other profcssors and otht:r studt:nts that I realized my t:xperienn:
was quite unique. And. I'm n:ally gr:neful."
•
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Church. and a,a memh-erof the
LadicsAuxiliaf')ofGideons
l11 tcrnational. Shcalso<lircctL'tl
antlprodun'tlmanychurch
drarnasandpage-,lllts
/927/\'irglniaDickerman
lldmuntls, W, lJfStaunton,Va..
Sept.9, 19')3. Shewa~ apiano
teachcrandacti1·cinthe
ArncricanAssociationof
Uni1u·sit1•Womcnand l'lannL'tl
Parenth(~>dofArncrica. She
graduatcdwithabachelor"s
dcgrecfrom Bro111iL..and1aughl
pianoa1{irorgcll'ashingtonU.
She was a memherofSt Andrews
Episi:01iaJChurchin liewpon
News, Va
1917/l'hc Re,·. Ur. 'J'homas
llui;encWcst,R. ofAshl'lille,
NC , May l .'\, 199;_ llcwasa
retirctlBaptisl ntinistcr.world
1rn,·clcrand i11lemational
lecturer. ll cearned a mas1er's
degreeinsociologyfroml l.Va
andadoctoratcofdi,initvfrorn
Geort,>t.1ownCoUegc i11licntuck)'.
llealsoauendL'tlSouthern
BaptistTheologi(a!Seminaryin
lientuchandtnionScminar,
andColumbia t ., both in:-.t"'
York. lleconti nuL'tlhis,rndiesi n
1heologrand phi losophy a1 1hel
ofEdinbu,W,,&otland.andin
111 uSi[allhcNcwE11gland
fo nservato r,·of Musicand 1he
SantaCe<:ili~Conser."Jtof')'in
Rome, hal\. ll cheldforcign
leJdlingposts andpaslorJtes in
Burma,China, .\'epal, llong
Kong, Singapore,Thailand,liew
~.e-J!and and Malaysia. Ile ser."Cd
aspaslorinlloston.Kcnlucki
and\'irginia,indudingMounl
Oli1etllaptistChurch inH anm·er
Co1mr.;UkCreekChurchin
LouisaCount1; a11dFirst Ba ptisl
Churchi n Fn;ntRoyal , Va
Du ri ngWorldll'ar ll, hese r,·ed
inl tali·asachaplai n oftheLS
Army 442nd combat team of
J:tpaneseAmcrirnnswilhthe
rnnkofmajor. Jleh-elongi'd10
manrser.iceorganizations,
includingRotaf')·Clubshcrcand
ahrnad.lheAshL"illeKiwanis
Uuh and aseminem commander
ofMasonicl.od!(eKnight
Templar.
! 9lH/Robcrt \\'. Edwards. R,
oflr.ington,fa, May;, 19'); .
Hew:1..san1ircdChesapeakc &
l'otornacTelephoneCo.c\ecUlive
whohddassi~nment,inSuffolk.
Damille,l\orfolk. Roanokcand
Richmond. ll ewasawardedJlell
Telcphone'shighestrc,:ognition.
1heThclldoreN. \'ailMedalof
llonor, for out~tandingpuhlic
ser.·ice. He was a former n,w
Scou1mastcr.amembcroftbc
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lr.ingtonBaptistChur(handa
lifcmcmbcrofthcQnislChurch
Founillltion.
1929/William T. Spindle, R, of
Hustlc,Va .. Mai•4, 199;_ Il e
spent most of his ~fc as a farmn
onhisproperty, "Bloomshury;
andser."Cdashiscommu nity's
justiccofthepe'JCcand asa
mernbcrofthcE.ssexCounty
boardofrcal eslaiea~sc,sment.
l!eal,oser.·eda,1rea.surcrof
Jlelhlchcm BaptistChurchin
1tusllcand11':Lsamcmbcrof
lleale Memorial(;hurchin
Tappahannock,\'a
1932/Retired Col. \\'illiam F.
Hro1t. R.ofConc Madcra, Calif..
llt.'C, 12,1994
1935/1.ueille Slater Drake. W,
ofRichmond,Aprilll, 199;
Shchadrctircd fromthcfotlcral
R~r.-eBank She11'll~a
nwmh-erofthe{ii nter Park
Woman"sCluband{irJce
Co1cuan11'resbytcrianChurch
193 5/ l'hc Rc,·. John 'J'homas
Scarborough, R, ofRkhmond,
Jul18,l?9;.l!cser.·edasa
Mdhodist minister for more than
501earsht.1orchi>rt.1irement
ll eser.'Clla~a(haplain in the
U.S. ,\rmy during World War 11
aodwasagraduaicofErnoryU.
1936/Judith llodgcs Schulte,
W,of ,\1i shawaka, lml. ,June22,
1995, Shcrecci\-edherma,ter·s
d,:,grc('fromill,C-Chapclllill
ShL·participatedinlhe1olumecr
progrnmofSt.Joseph llospillll
andhadworkL~i morethan
lOOOml11ntC\'rho11rs. Shcwas
amL·mbcroflheFirslPrcsby
terian Chun:h
1936/Jac.kson Moseley
Powell, R.of llovl,.ins,
\'a.,April !O, [<){)5, ll cwasa
formcrtlin.>ctor ofinstruc.tionof
Southampton County Puhl ic
Schoolsfrom1%7untilhis
rdircmentin 1981. Herccci>cd
hism:1..~ter"sdegn.'t'incdurntion
fromr.Va. andht.-ganhis
te-achingureerin l9;3at
BoykinslligliSchool In 19;6,
heht.>cameprincipalofllo~-kins
ElcmentarySchool. From 19-12
to1945,hcser.edinthc\ T.S
Annyasaspccch instructorat
fortl.eeinPctersburgand
after.vardwentimohusinesswith
hisbrothcrasco-01111er of
l'owcll"sSupcrmarketinBo\kins.

llewasamcmbcrand li fc
dcaronofBo)'kinsBaplist
Churchandalso .serwdasa
formcrSnndayschool ~uperin
tcndcntandtcachcr. Hrwasa
fonuermcmbertheBoykins
Llons (Juh, Americanl.egionPost
276,andser.·edon thehoardof
directors of PaulU. Carn p
Community College
19J8/0li1·c Messer Lewis, W.
o!Tappahannoc k. \'a. ,July28
1995. Shehadkcnanactivc
andcnlhusiaslicc.onununil)·
,·oluntcerformorc than;OyC'Jrs
andwaspanicularl)' acti1-ein
Sl.john"sEpisco1rJlChurchin
Tappahannock. Shealsowo rkL'tl
for theTappahannockl ligh
SchoolPTA,thcformcrTI<kwater
Memorial Hospilal, the American
lblflfond artd lhcAmcricm
fancer Society. Shewasaformer
presidentofth eEs.sexCounty
Womcn"sClu b.foundcranddcn
motllcroflhcfirstCubScou1
Troop in J'.-,-;ex County, wa~ actiw
intheSt.Margaret"sAlumnae
Associationandpresidcntofthe
Parcni,·andfricnds'Association
ofthe Episc.opal llighSchoolin
Alexandria,Va. lleforeher
marriage,shetaughtEn glishand
Lalin al Hcalhs,·iUc lligh S<:llool
in Northumherland Countyantl
trJinetl with the ,\l ct:uffey
Re-.ldingClinictobecomea
rcmcdialre-Jdingspecialist
193&'1.'hc llon. Douglas
Woodfin "Pat"" Murph ey, R, of
Ch€Sler, Va. May 8, 1995 1/ew~s
aj11dgeon1hcCl1cs1crfield
Count1·CircuilCourtfroml974
umilhisretircmemin l983.
From1942to 19.:i9,hcworked
asa patrolinananddctccti1·c11ith
lht·Chcslcrficld County Policc
1/t'partment. ll estudietl the law
under JudgeW'illiamOltl,passetl
tlwVirginiaStatcBar in l949an d
11(11tinloll1cpri,·ateprJcticeof
law, llewasappointedapantimejudgein 1957andnamedto
tlwj1wenilccounin 1973. He
,crscdas,ccrctaf')'/trcasurerof
the Richmond Petersburg
Turnpike.-\uthorityfrom1958to
1970andasmanagcrof th e
CbcstcrfieldCountyfair. He was
ai:hartcrmL·mherandformer
pmaitlent oftheC".hesterfieldColonial HcightsBar.-\s,ociation,
amcmbcrof~1eVirginiaState
&lr, autlafo undingmcrnbcrand
fonner trl'.t.~urer of
~1eadowhrookC".ountryC"Jub
19.19/Benjamin Donaldson
Robinson , R. o(Sl. Augustine,
Fla.,Jan.5, 1995.Aftermoiing
from\irginia,heht.>camea
cclcbra1ffipota1ofarmcrinSI
Johns Count)', ~·1a.,and became
in1oh·edinrolitics,earnin)( th c

distinction"Scniorl'atriotLc-.lder
of1'or1h ~lorida.'" llewa,
posthumouslyawarded th r
'ContcndcrAward'"byContcnd
ersforlheFaithfor'"lifctimc
achievementasthechampionfor
the American Republic,thc
Constimti on.frecente11J risc
agricuhurc audChrislian 1°J!ues"
lksen-·L'tl:1..~president oflhe
LanJPanonM cDonald
Foun dationandraisedfundsfor
Repuhlicaucan(lidatcs.
con>l'l'llllh'ecauses,and
scholarship,for1een-ager.;from
St. JohnsCitj, Fla
/.9-iM.uth er Bamum
Jenkiru, , R,ofBlueBell,l'a.,
June 2 !, 19')5. ll e\1'll~ presi dent
ofEI-JayCon~ultants Inc. in
Am bl cr, Pa. tl cworkcdfor
Rohm&Jl aa.sl11 c.inPhilatlclphia for ahm1t40)-l."Jrsbeforche
retirt'da,managerofsystcms
d,?S"elopmcnt. DuringWorld
Warll,hc,cn-·L'tlasaliculcnai1l
in1her.S.NmyandC'J.mL'tlthe
BronzeStarforhisrole in thc
invasion of Normand\' on 0 -1la\'
HclatcrearnL'tlhisMBAfromlhe
U.ofl'enn,)kJnia.
1940/The Hon. Macon JI-I.
Long.fr., R,ofST.P:iul. \'a,
Mayl, 199;. lll'rcliNxlin ]')86
aftt'f servingDyearsa.~ jmlgcof
the30thJudicialCircui tofVa.l le
reccivedhisdow,roflawdeg_ree
fromWashingtonandLet·U. and
>l'l'led inl::urnpeduringll'orld
War ll. llewasa memherofthe
VirginiaSlaleRar,theVirginia
Bar Association, \\iseCount} Bar.
PhiUcllaPhi, theAmerican
JudicaturcSocietyandKappa
Alpha
J.94J/G. lldmood 1\l assic Ill ,
R,lJfllano•nVa.,Aug.l,J99;
Jl ewas an executiw of Garren &
~las.~ie, a printing and puhlishing
companyinRich mondthatwas
boughtbylhcWilliamB)TdPrcss
inlhelatel9<,os.Jlestaycdonas
senior\icepre.;ident withthc
press until his retirement
DuringworldWarUht·,1as an
aeronau1icalengineer"i1h1he
Glennl.M anin Co.inllaltimon•
and also ser."Cd in the Armv from
1<)44tol\)46. He11':Lsafo;mdcr
and<lircL1o r ofthcTri-Count)
.\l edirnlC.olJl.,Whichhrougllt
health caretohis localcommunit)',andfor50)'C-Jrs, hcwas
acLi1·cwilhlhcBoyS.Co11!,. Ile
was am~mherandSunda\'
,c.hoolteacheroftheflethel
UnitcdMethodis1Chnrch,1iceprcsidcn10ftl1 cl)a11111'rogrcs
sheA.,sol'iationandexecu1i1c
secretaryof1he\irginia
Aero11amical llistoricalSociety
Hcalsowasrh;tirmanofthc
GwlineCo unll·ElettoralBoard.
secretar.•ofth e Richmond
As.sociation ofPhifli>taKappa

a11dpa.stchairmai1oflheRcd
Crossin llenrkoandCaroli nc
countil'!'
l944Mobert lltlw~rd
McSwecncy, R, ofUellmille.
\'a.,Mavli , 1995. Hewascoowner0fMcSwccncv\1cat
P..icking Co., a family--0wncd
bu,ill('SS hc began workingin
when he 11':L~ 16. Ile retired a~
(hairmanofthccompanyin the
mid-1980s. DuringWor!dWar
ll,hcsel'll'tl inlheAmt1·Air
Corps.
.
19441\l'illiam W\1ite Reade,
G,ofColonialHl'ight,. \a.,
Dc<-. 14, 1994
1948/llcm um \'. FkmingJr•.
R,of ll un~1ille.Texas, \la} 21.
1995. Heretirrdin 19R~from
~icTcxasUcparunc111 of
Corre1:1io11sfoodScniceatthe
\l:'al lsUnit. llesrnd iedat
Sonthwestem ThcoloWcal
5em;na11andscr.edaspastorof
Ta) lonillcllar1istChurchin
l:kJswell.\'a.,whileanendinglJR
llewa.sanactiwmcmlierof
llni,·crsit} llcightsBaplist
Church."herchL·~n-L'tlasadull
coordinatorandchairmanofthe
huildingcomminee. 1/eser.ed
astrustecand lavmembcrof
l\ron -hcrgnx11 1lap1i,1
A,soci a1ionandshared hisl(J\'e
ofstam pand coincollecting11ith
pupil sofS1cwanFJemcnL1f')'
School
19~oscph II. Sydnor J r•• R,
of\l:'es1field, N.J.,antl1.ondon,
F.ogland,Ju~· IR, 1995. He
retired in 1986asmanagcrof
wmpcnsationforExxonfolJI
after31yearsofsenice.whkh
indudeda.ssignmcntsinF.s.so
RcsearchandEnginecringCo. in
florhaml'ark,.\.J.:E.sso
StandardTripolii n Llhp;Esso
Europei n l.o ntlon;andExxon
headquartersin\/cwYor k. Ile
gr.lduatcdfrorn1hct1ar.·ard
GrJ.d ualellusincssSl:hooland
sen·cda,alieutenant(j.g) in1he
ll.S. N;n~·during'il'orld'il'arll
llcservcdonad,isor, hoards for
SlWrnlbusinc»1..-;andprofcssionalorganiza1ions. including
thef.onferenceHoard.Orµn izationResourccsC".011nsclors.1hc
~a tiona!Associalion of
\l an ufa~m rers anda~truslL't' of
thelrner C".hurchCenterin\/ew
YorkCitj•. Hcw:1..samcmberand
clderof1hcCommunit1·
Pn.~h)1erian Church in
Mountainside,N.J
/9.ffl/KcnnethM.Pedersen.
R.o[Ricl1rnond,Aug.3.1995 .
Jkwa.sarelimlpartner11ilh1he
accounting firmofllt'rieux,
1\aker,Thompson andWhitt
which is now the fi rm of lWloinc

&Touchc. DuringWorldWarll,
hewa~achieffl{'ttyoftke rin the
t:.S. Naw. Heservedasan
accounlingprofcssoratURand
asadt"J.conandlfCasurcrof
liorthmin,terHaptistChurch
1950/1.orraine A. Cha11man,
W, of Ricluno11d, Aug.6,1995
Shc1ntsa fo rmeremploycc of lht·
Depanm entofRccrl"J.tion and
Parks[orthcCityofRichmond
ln l99 J shcwasinductedinto
thct'RAthleticllallofiamcfor
fiddhocke,,·, ha~kt1hall and
track
.
1950/Wllliam 8. l'len:e, K, of
Midlolhian,Va.,Mayl995.
1950/Edward M. \'a.•1sar, 8, of
Richmond, Oct. 14, 1992
1951/Dianc £>-ans Glenn , W,
ofRichmond,July26,1995. She
wa~a train ingsufl{'r.isorwith
Mcnee Rusin~~Co. and ser.·ed
11itlithcAnnySpecia!Senicesas
mrcaliondircctor inGcnuanv
Shewasamt>mberofAIISain~
Episco(YJ.lChurchandthe
nickahoe\'i'oman'sClub
J95J/John t: Hurd Jr., 8, of
Wd ch,W. Va.,andBlad,!;burg.
Va., ~1ay22, !995. lie was a
fom1cro1111crofHurdMotor
CompanyinWckh
1953/JoscphJ . "Ski"
Krhit~ki, R, ofCockeys,il!e,
Md.,March 18, 1995
1955/Dr. t'red W. RcidJr., R,
ofAndcIWn,S.C.,July4, 1994
Jlewaschaplainsupt>nisorat
Patrickn. Harris Psychiatric
1/ospital inAndcrwn. llewasan
EagkScout.
J956iWiUiam A. Sorrell Jr. ,
B,ofBigCanne,(:a. ,,\'ov. !6,

,993
1959/Ralph C. Bethel Jr., B, of
Salem,\'a.,Mayl 7, 1995.
1.962/}ane Crouch Rieder, W,
ofChester, Va.,June 17, 19')':i.
ShctaughtSpaJJish,Frenchand
German for many )'Cars at Carwr
MiddleSchoolinChestcrfidd
County, \'a. Shewa~chnsenas
th e 198 1 ChcsterfieldCounty
TcachcrofthcYcarandastiic
\1rginiaVi,tingui>hcdion::ign
LllflguageTeacherinl982.Sht>
alsoreccivedaRockefellerGrant
in 1987,\\ hichcnabledhcrto
work\\ith~tudmtsinCrntraland
South America
/964fllia.ncy Robert~ Po11e, G,
of Midlotilian,Va.,June25,
1995.Shcreccived hcr
undergmdua1edcgrccfro111
Sweethriarr,ollegeinl963. Sht>
wasamembcroftheJunior

leagueofL)nt hburg,va.,and
devoted suh~tantial timetothc
city's historic sites. Atthctimeof
hcrdcath,shcwaspursuinga
ccrlificaleinlandscapcdcsign
frnmGeorge'ii'ashingtonU .
1.965/Su1.a nne Till ery Pa.Uon,
W,o[Richmond.1?95
1969/Richard W. Hulcher, R
ofRichmond,Mayl6, J995. llc
wasaformerpl'CSidentof the
\'irginiaHomcforBoys anda
corporatcSl'Jlior1"il'epresidcnt
at Crestar llank.llesen·L-don
theboardofgovcrn or,;of the
llomcforBorssincc l979andat
thctim('of hi,drathserrOOas
chairman oftht>finanl:t'
comminee and a~ a member of
itscrecuti,·ecommittee. lie
joincdCrcstar,fonncrl)'Unitcd
Virginia llank,in I969andwas
promoted to1icepresident in
1980,.enionicepresident in
1989andcorporatcscnior1ice
presidentinl9')4. llccomplclcd
agraduatt>degreeinbanking in
l978frnmtheSchool ofllanking
ofti1cSouti1atlouisianaStatcl
JlcwasamembcrofSt. Pau[·s
Episco(YdlChurcb
1972/Rohertl.. DownerJr. ,
R.o!Aylctt,Va.. Junc 10, 1995
Hewasadaiaproccssing
con~ultant with liroughwn
Spncm,!nc.andamcmherof
St.GilesPresb11erianChurch
inRichmond
1972/Llnda Mcintosh

Wauchope, W, of Alexandria
Va.,Aug. !5, 1995. She served as
aForcig.nSefliceofficcrforthc
U.S. State Department from 1975
to 1994. llt>r touras.~ignmcnts
induded~airnhi, Kenya;
Bamako, Mali; and Monro,ia,
Liberia. She also accompanied
herh ushandonhisassignmcnt
asambass:idortoGabon. Her
lastassignmentwa~withthc
OfficeofConsularAffairs.She
rcccil·cdamastcr'sdcgrccin
hi>101Jaljohnsllopki11sU.
/973/llarold G. Bell Jr. , C, of
Richmond, Mav27, 1995. l!e
wasfounderaiidCEOof
SourccOncConsultingGroup,a
managemcntandpro6tability
consultingfi rm. llewas
pre1-iouslyl\ithRankEamings
Jntemationalandfirstand
Merchants Bank, now part of
liationsBank
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ON THE ROAD TO BEIJING
I did not expect to go to the fourth World

Confen:nct on w·omen in Beijing. I had
half-heartedly applied for accreditation to
tht: Beijing Conkrence on behalf of

"Karamah: Muslim Women Lawyers for
Human Rights,'' a small hut increasingly
significant organization which I founded
with some of my friends and hcadquartcrctl in the TC.Williams School of Law on
this campus.
To our surprise, we n:ceived accreditation from the United Nations, non-profit
status from the IRS, timt' for a workshop
in Huairou and an offer to partially fund
our tr:t\'el expen~es, all within one month
of the beginning of the confcn.:ncc. So we
Wt'lll

When we established Karamah in
199:S. we hoped to develop through ii the
kind of scholarship and activity that
would help Muslim women around the
worlJ achieve their rights, which were
hilly guaranteed by Islam but denied later
by their societies under false religious
pretexts.
As soon as the news of our formation
spn:;iJ in the media, we started getting
phone calls from J\.luslim women around
the country. It hecame clear that they too
needed Karamah. This was a surprise to
us. hut it turns out that the problems of
m:my American women arc also reflected
in the Muslim community. It was at that
poim th:11 we n:alizcd the import.inc;: and
urgency of the work that Kara mah can do.
Rut there was mort . [)uring the past
year. I was invited b}' the United Nations
to attend two regional conferences on
women·s issues in the Arab world. 1 presented a paper at one conference which
was distribmed also at the other.and I
participated in dr.1fting the regional
platform which wa~ one of the documents
on which the final proposed platform in
Rcijing was bascJ. The tnthusiastic
response of i\luslim women to my vkws
and my \'oice at the regional conferences
encour.1gnl me to tile the accreditations
request for the Beijing conference

Something else also made me do it. As
I tr.tve!eJ almost one full trip around the
world for the regional conferences, I did
not quite like what I saw. I ohserved to
my shock the absence of true democratic
processes at these conferences and the
attempts of the organi;,;ers to silence the
mice of traditional and religious women.
Tht culprits were women from my
generation, many of them childhood
friends who laughed at me when I became
active in the womcn·s movement in the
·Gos. Today, they are speaking in its name_
but thn do not understand it
The}, have allied themselves with small
but well-funded groups of American
women who arc vocal, patriarchal and
intoler.mt of certain religious and other
views. These women claim to the outside
world that they represent America. They
resort to tactics that silence or malign
erery other dissenting mice . hen at the
official conference in Beijing, tht voices
of certain countries were silenced in
broad daylight

It thus became increasingly important
that Karamah go to Beijing to voice its
objcc1ions at least to the proccdur.il
problems we have obserYCd. So, sever.ii
mtmbcrs of our board of directors and
;1dviscrswcnt.
I got mired in Huairou and harely made
it to the Beijing conference. Oh yes. there
was the r.tin, the mud, the daily one-hour
cab ride each day from Rcijing to Huairou
Blll that was not the problem.
The problem. as I said in one of the
sessions I attended, was the absence of
the spirit of sisterhood in the way the
conferees related to each other. There
was sharp polarization bet ween the
religions voice and the secular voice
Manv women attended these sessions to
atta~k or defend, but not to listen
Yet. despite that animdc, the number
of religiously oriented sessions was al an
all-time high, a clear indication of the
importance of spirituality in the women's
movement
While in Beijing, Karamah distributed a
press release in which we criticizeJ
patriarchal attirndes and the ahsencc of
democratic proctdure. Although many
non-American women's organizations
agreed with us, I got the distinct feeling
that some of them could not publicly join
in our cri tique because of the absence of
democracy in their own countries
This underlines my basic view, that
women cannot be liberated apart from the
rest of society and that democr.Ky
continues to be a major demand in this
world. For this reason, no sector of the
women ·s movement should abandon its
democratic non-hier.in:hical principles in
pursuing its goals, or else our success, whatever it might he, would he a hollow one

•

The Future Is What
we·re All About.
While our new buildings arc
sprouting up, so is our next generation
of students. In the UR trndition, with
vour help, we plan to be ready.
, You can underwrite UR's future,
while securing your own.
A Charitable Gift Annuity will pay
a 55-ycar-old 5.9 percent annually for
the rest of his or her life, with the
remainder of the gift coming to UR in
the future. (And the older you nrc, the
higher the rate!) Also, you'll earn a ti'lx
deduction.
Call Corrion Cousins, R'49,
special assistant to the president
for planned giving, 1-S(X)-480-4774
or (804) 289-8947, for information.
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AMERICAN STUDIF.S
PROFESSORSHIP
Dr. Jon Mkhad Spencer ls the
first OCQJpant of the 'l)'ler and
Alice Haynes Professorship io
AmericanStudies.Hejoinsa
distinguished group of facuJtr who
hold endowed chairs at the
l 'nlvers11y. See story 011 p. 2.0.
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